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TWO IRHiES IN Im CÊLeBRATIDH AT
porter in a to* t* 
dieating a squirrel

Some Features of the Major

ry tree. The i| 
had an apple core 

: mouth that 
had thrown ai 
tUng down od

-Horse Races at Houlton 

and Readville—Late News took the ni## in
its fore paws r 

: to revolve It raJSKÇ, an 
end in either paW, us a 

: man might do * pencil
Belfast, Aug. 31-The military, it was ! Fire in the Village Destroys New York. Aug. 31-Two triple plays *£« ^t^*n£

.nnounced at midday, will assume con- Store and Dwellings—.Ap- | featured^ este;stZld ^bbkd^n

T, Belfast within an hour as a re paratUS from City. by cotching a line drive batted by ly it turned the «re end for end imd :Novâ'soBtiâ îinder the name only a small portion of the original ter-
sult of representations by the Ixird r __________ Nehf of New York, and two Giant went on whirling* as before and nib- |P™m“ °t b/jalTs, the first Stuart ritory has come with it Original new »«- ™ Vade'to‘check ita
Mcyor as to the urgent necessity of af- . ■ players were caught off base on relays Ming. Sereral times it turned the core I g™“ J, England, were officially com- Scotland was tp embrace all south of the ^se™n Brit^h Columbia are apparent-
fording the city’s citisens protection in A store with dwelling above, and two to Hollocher and Grimes. Five Boston end for end as aenttv as a juggler could 1,  ̂ i St. Lawrence river and north of the meeting with much success ac-
view of a fierce rioting and fighting in self-contained houses were destroyed by national players participated in the other do the trick, those Bttle tore paws being P AU "morning autos poured into Anna- parallel which marks the extreme south- / the8 reports of air scouts to
progress. | fire this morning in Hampton Village. piay which came with three Red play- as clever at it they were human fingers. i ,. Royal from surrounding districts, west point of this province, and to headauarters at High River

Fierce revolver fighting between Ulster | At the time of going to press, the fire ers on bases. One Red player scored And «^^whlto the apple core was P™*, ^.hyer, came from far and near by stretch inland from the Atlantic to the c R More& inspector^ forest re-
loyalists and Sinn Feiners continued j was reported to be under control. Fire- M a ground ball was thrown to second being whirled amt nibbled. At this i . :oin in today’s celebration of outlet of Lake Ontario. It included all, • f Alberta, yesterday said that
here this morning, causing scenes of the ! fighting apparatus was sent out from and ftrst for outs and the final out was moment » cat “Pwared ®n the green ; CTents re„,rdcd in the foundations of of New Brunswick, a long strip of Que-, ftre fightingforees of the threatened 
wildest excitement in some of the city s I the city and aided materially in com- made when another Red was caught be- sward below, walking leisurely, head Britlsh Empire. Flags, bpntings and bee, nearly the whole of the present have8taken every precaution to
thoroughfare. Another man was killed batting the flanks. The store was occu- tween third and home. down. K bad not. Seen the squirrel on ' appeared inabundance State of Maine, and the northern partaf ^TpnLiing into the
at eight o’clock, making the total dead 1,,;^ by Robertson Bros., and the dwell- The New York Nationals won their the breach. Hirairf^nudged the report- old Fort Anne, the town itself, and what are now the states of New Hamp y^ber^ng on his side 0f the line. The
up to the present nine. ling above by Benjamin Shetnam. Of the ejgbtb straight game but did not gam er. The moment the cat appeared the , be platform 0f this afternoon’s speak- shire, Vermont, and New York. If town o{ Crow’s Nest is reported to be

By mid-afternoon, with the fighting ! other two houses one was owned and oc- in the pennant race, as Pittsburg also squirrel stiffened apd sat there, tense ■ ^ a riwt of color. i Canada had that territory, as she should in*" „
still proceeding in some areas the total . cupied by W .Henry Sharpe, and the ] won a™1 motioakai, its head a little higher, tablet was presented by the Hon. have, and might have had under wiser. The^fe jg burning ^ ^ north of
death roU since Monday night had otheT owned by Charles N. Fowler and The New York Americans won and the appkcmrèjt* firmly held. But its ^ R Murray far the government of and firmer statesmenship, her present ^ Q p R traek and the river, its
reached fourteen. occupied by Patrick Malone. shortened Cleveland’s lead to one game, eye had_dllated U&6 seemed amazingly | Scotia, commemorating the grant condition would be greatly imp ’1 eastern boundary facing the main range

Scores have been wounded, but the The fire startedlabout ten o’clock this The St Louis Nationals lost their game large. The reporfer^ would have given ^ gir William Alexander and the Scot- and her outlook much brighter. ^ ” j of the Rockies centred on Mount Phil-
exact number is not known. corning and was Lid to have originated aft(r winning eight straight much atmo«M»t for a camera. The , foundation of Nova Scotia, and an- not the fault of King Jamesco°^ah ipps.

Belfast, Aug. 31.—Street fighting of in the upstairs dwelling of Benjamin xhe St. Louis Americans went into cat.walkedkisrael^pn, picking its step, tber honOTing tbe 200th year since the or intentions that we.have lost so much. Bc Aug. 3l_Fire yester-
most savage character continued in Swetnam. It was said to be due to the | third place, ahead of Washington and.went mto the gwdow ?1 establishment and sitting of the first To him we owe n°th‘”8 but gr ’ day destroyed the plant of the Manaimn

P - • ' " ’ ■ ---------- - - -1"" of or. oil store. The «==« Roth -tired in ’"nine J court administering English common not merely for our name a"d orjP'“ MLl and defining Company, causing a
spread rapidly, and the large rambling after turning his ankle m rounding first whirli^ ag^i n,bb''"f’ b“* , law, bv Hon. R. Harris, chief justice of did histone coat of arms, mtomipted cstimated at „early $50^)00 on whict
structure was quickly reduced to ashes. base. with its head sfaü very eree and >tsi e Sr James Alkens, presi- use of which we «tend to resu^ but ^ wag ^ insurance.
.The residence of W. Henry Sharpe was __ - bent toward the retaeatingenemy. Soon Canadian Bar Association, ] for his excellent and far-seeing designs.
next to the store on the side nearest the Houlton Races. the meal wa* o>rer, and taking the core “ 1 ^ f 0>Heam, president, of the Let us freely acknowledge our indebted-,
bridge and the fire leaped across to it, Houlton,. Me., Aug. 31.—The provin- in its mmith agamthe s<»ul?eLtu™ed | KmraScotia Barristers Society. A third ness as we recall his name and his ideas
auicklv enveloping it. From there dal stables', which cut a big figure in and ran back to tine • stem of the tree, unveiled in honor of Thomas today. ,

promise to be factors ran out on a higher and longer branch, ££‘”dl„ jjafiburton, creator of “San.! I have merely hinted at world comb-.
.1 th„ Hn.iltnn Fair, took a loaer. leap to the branch of an- y.rjV1" e tions 300 years ago, in indicating British i

toTw stem, then up and Slick. :conditions at that time. What perhaps,
branch; and so ‘ premi— Murray. | interests more is Nova Scotian condi- ,
In a fork of the j ' , v qootia tions, past and present. This province,pantry, it thrust Premier G. H, Murray of Nova hcoba L nôw constituted, was far from un-: 

a quick glance on ,spoke as follows:— _.Ternment of known at that time. Closely following i
ired in the thicket j I wish, on behalf of the governm Cabot the French had come over and
n, “you’d be a long ( Nova Scotia, to ttank your }°T V ! minutely examined the northern coaste j 
street afore you’d members of the Nova Scotia Hist ^ tbjs continent. Although . they had ;

8» Next time you see Society tor their great ’"Merest in established no settlement until they ;
tell him fer me that proceedings. I want to thank you, r. landed jn 1605| at the spot where we now i
Snowin’ critter—By Mayhr, and through the town cou * stand, they had made numberless voy- . „

and citizens generally of the town ”, to Acadia, and had drawn consid- Jamà,1Ca Sugar Men in Some- 
Annapolis for your kind co-operation in i ftt from trade with its natives. .. n .
the interesting historical programme ^ ^ grjtish settlement, in New Scotland : thing Like a Panic,
we are celebrating today. In my judg- ^ been made en the coast of What is 
ment, the people of this province are i thc state of Maine two years after
indebted to Mr. Fortier, one of y°" : the founding of Port Royal, only to per- Kingston, Ja„ Aug. 31.—Financial de
citizens, for the intelligent interest ne soon after. . , , . i pression approaching panic has been

, . .. . „„„„ - , has taken in this celebration. j Xhe French held on and flourished in among Jamaican planters by the
Readville, Mass., Ang. 8^, Ajgu :lim it HIL HflHUh Vl I do feel, your lordship, that govern- ; beautiful valley. It might hbve aedine in sugar prices- Loans aggregat-

I«,60fe ^ ITOLU UT MnlXILVI ments too frequently neglect K»per re- ^ ^ fortunate for us as weU as for “ two njion dollars have been ad-
Grana^remt meeting herq, ’jas at stake w cognition of historical events of great in- then bee„ left here to prosper va” ced bTthe government to enable the
today in the Horse Breed:ers Eu ty f r __________ terest to the people, and I cannot but ’h . e M they did on the banks producers to tide over their pres-
three year o d trotters Rose Scott, the feel that I am justified ’" «pressmg the | an Lawrence; but it was not to j £ difficulties. Plans to erect a govern-
two year old star otlostye^^na j Regina> Aug. 81. - Mennon,te_ com- opinion that were it not for thedeep ^ The French, although the keen, ! ment central factory costing nearly $3,-'

MdMiffie h^in were favor- munities in Saskatchewan, whose lands j interest the citizens; of Annapohs Royal fa, and always generous rivals or qqqqoo have been abandoned. 
ftiJs Zr tae fidd of righToTher horses, are invo.ved in litigation as the result and the Nova Scotia Histone^ Society J Brltish> were heavily handicapped^.

Periscope and MilU= ^ f“7he ' °f B deal f°r th® Purpose of ,large Men" j probably not have this celebration today, j °ne 7oTcolontol 'possession ’and expan- j.
Ules m the field ofdght s^teTS‘n^ nonite holdings by an American synd,-.^ a„ the agencies which contributed ^ contiJntai position of their.
\w° thousand dollar Blue H , . t cate will ^ unable to dispose of their. towards the organization and successful cQunt had denied them the opportuni- . 
each forTpurieof $1,000'completed the j 1921 ^P-tUthe pending law suit has completion^ ta^cele ra |

daySIaC 8 1 This result follows the granting, yes- ^Thl^is^n^occasion which may be whtoh" finrilytarned thTdV^Tnada ‘

The and North America against the French, ; 
yet they were first on the shores of Nova (
Scotia and reaped the earliest harvests

It is interesting to recall that the Scot
tish were close on their heels when it j 
came to taking final possession. Just 
three hundred years ago there was a 
“Scotch fort” on the shores of that beau- |
from “ie aretÆ'p endued, Toronto, Aug, 31-Miehacl O’Leary, 

as a name at least, down to within liv- V. C„ who distinguished himself early 
tag memory. Its site is even yet known, in the war, has registered at ’he G A.

tCs then, three centuries ago, the U. V. bureau as unemp oyed. He is 
French,’ the Scottish and English were married anti has two children and d - 
co-operating, although in seeming an- clares he has been looking for wr« for 
tagonism, for the future upbuilding of three months. There are three Victona 
thfs splendid province. If one would Cross holders among the two thousa 
beholdP tt+ monument, erected largely soldiers who have registered as m need 
by their own initial efforts, to the mem- of employment in Toronto. 
ory, let me say, in the one proud Latin { 
word of the great Arcritect “Circum- i 
spice”—look around. This valley is to- ; 
day peopled by their descendants, who 
live in closest friendship and co-opera
tion. They dwell together in amity in 
all the fruitful valleys and on all the | 
teeming coasts of Nova Scotia, and they , 
now number more than half a million, | 
who are but the pioneers of millions yet 
to be when this fair and rich province 
comes into its own, as it is rapidly do-
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LARGE FOREST 
ARE IN WEST

ALLEGED GRAFT 
IN A NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT

zzzz rr |
REPORTED THAT 

SPANIARDS HAVE 
BEEN DEFEATED New York, Aug. 31.—Counsel for the 

Meyer legislative committee, investigat
ing the city administration, planned to 
give Market Commission O’Malley an 
opportunity today to meet charges of ;

£i R**” 6n the B. C Side oi
fore the committee.

Testimony that O’Malley had received 
$1,500 from a real estate dealer as com-

rreat Assemblage to Hear : Xo*n of Crow’s Nest Sa.d to
Great Assemoiage to nc , {gon featured yesterday’s hearing. | v : Danger—Air Scouts

Prominent Men Speak and Several other witnesses have testified 8
TT. ... n rpi that they were compelled to pay bribes Report Little SuCCBSS inView Unveiling ot inree to at least one subordinate in the mar- r

Bronze Tablets - Premier “XÏX ™Td£ . y],gh,t,,^ Nana,mo
Murray's Address. m„kV" Plllnt Destroyed.

RESUME CONTROL Paris, Aug. 31.—Persistent rumors are 
in circulation in Madrid that the Span
iards have suffered a new reverse at the 
hands of the Moroccan tribesmen, says 

! a despatch from the Spanish capital to 
iir < trr : the Paris edition of the New York Her-Things Qrow Much Worse ; M today. 

v in Belfast.

re-
e, in- 
; timt 
feircd 
$her- 
uirrel

Notable Events in History 
are Commemorated. the Rockies.

League Ball Games. its

K2£Babe Ruth Injures His Anklev Number Killed in Renewal of i 
L- Riots Has Now Reached ! 

Fourteen — Proposed Mili
tary La’fc for Today.

HAMPTON «
of Sport.

Calgary, Aug. 31—A big fiorest fireAnnapolis Royal, N. S„ Aug. 81-At srmbohe oflte fended pmnanmee. The, which toïaginf on the British Columbia 
ranidlv Sudden- 2 45 this aftertioon, three centuries of the latinized form of that name as set forth ^ {he majn ran of the Rockies 
TL *?d history of Annapolis Royal and the in his charter, has descended to us but f Crow,s Nest Pass has developed
end for end and „<• v». Scotia under the name only a small portion of the original ter- three to

the

1

„.u»u —---------  --------- - . Swetnam. It was said to be due to the | third place, ahead of Washington.
city last night, following a day of explosion of an oil stove. The flames Babe Ruth retired in the fifth inning birdies. The squli
, * M&ny streets in the very 1___ :-j___ui.. —j *-u« iaM*o nmltlimr ! us* onlrl« in mundm&r first wniriimr aoram i

centre of the city were left in darkness .structure was quickly reduced to ashes. base. 
because the lamp lighters refused to en- The residence of W. Henry Sharpe was  ̂
ter the bullet-swept thoroughfares, and next to the store on the side nearest the 
in the obscurity the opposing snipers bridge and the fire leaped across to it, 
were very active. quickly enveloping it.

The day’s rioting and outlawry culmi- Sparks, falling on the Fowler house, oc- j yesterday’s races, promise to be factors ran out on a mgr
noted at nine o’clock in the appearance cupjed by Patrick Malone, ignited it | jn today’s events at the Houlton Fair, took a Icwgb leap

- ............... ' - * I Prince Pepper, 2.09V*, of the Garrison other tree, ran1*
sent stable, will make his first start on the out on omrtber to 

and New Brunswick circuit in a dump of map» 
2.15 stake in

yftis
disorder.

:

DEPRESSION IN 
PRICES HAS NIT 

EPIANTES
noted at nine-------- , , —. .
of a party of men armed with rifles, and R was soon a mass of flames, 
who entered Stanhope street, took posi- . A hurry call for assistance 1r*"
tions on the ground and opened a hot, t0 the city about eleven o’clock, and Maine aim i.c™ - -------- - ,__* ..__
fire Pedestrians stampeded from the Commissioner of Public Safety John the 2.16 stake in which Buster Boy, maples, ^ evidently 
fusilade. Many who were near enough Thornton ordered the fire engine from ] 2.09%, and Little Anna S., 211%, are tne apple erne, gw 
to see the men doing the shooting de- : Ko. 3 station in Union street to the , ais„ highly regarded. In the 220 trot ail^sMœ, and disqa 
dared the rifles they carried were scene, accompanying it himself. It was stake, Saskia, 2.151/*, a St. Stephen trot- Mister, «ara n 
brand new. It was the most serious in- said that this apparatus was of great ter> wiu be the favorite despite her de- time m Lnnrerm-

^ l,v Tæzrzæit.’z,,h. “sfirrisSss»"SSs.^ffl
The exchange ot shots between the agricultural hall. The store occupied by meet some tough opposition in the 2 27 a sqinri s a mi 

contending parties began early in the Robertson Bros, and the duelling above trotting stake, especially if Admiral nen- 
moming and gradually spread over the were owned by R. J. Edgar, who former- Harris, of the Garrison stable, which 
extensive area with increasing intensity. ty occupied the dwelling. He purchased was racing around 2.12 on mile tracks 
During the fusilade on North Queen the building from G. & G. Flewelling, j^t June, gets int oaction. The weather 
street in tire afternoon two persons were and it was a historic landipwk for the for the fair has beep ideal 
killed and a dozen wounded. An whole countrywide. Nothin# Was saved 
armored car was sent to the scene to from the store or dwelling, and it was At Ttiadvuie. 
stop the lighting. Outside of detach- said that very little was saved from the

sfe-ten ,X‘
îerfd in the rioting. Victoria Barracks, | flames. No information regarding insur- 
where the troops are housed, was with- ance could be had at the time o 
in the zone of yesterday’s disorders, and \Q press.
fhe wniU of the buildings were hit fre- Benjamin Swetnam, who occupied the 
quentfy by bullets. upper story of the Edgar building, is

employed in the automobile accessory de
partment of Emerson & Fisher.

was
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O’LEARY, V. C, IS 
OUT OF WORK

MARTIAL LAW 
IF PROCLAMATION 

IS DISREGARDED

;
AUTO CASE IN

FREDERICTON
H.Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31-—G.

Rogers was fined $20 and costs in the Only The Mayflower. .........
police court this morning by Judge M Aug 31—The Boston ; terday> of an aPPI,catlon bcfore Mr- viewed only in the light of history.

Bull nine year old daughter of Mr. and Esperanto. The U. S. fish- ; It is estimated that a million bushels momentous. Fo u.. British

ü. S. Government Taking a | |„ front of hCT bo„,, Is el. ron on O«ot», j : ----------------—---------------- 1 of neti.h -

Hand in the Troubles in b, e, .. in” « “Z An ! ,LL w '’ZJ ,
TXT i. X7- rn«l Viplrlq coroner’s jury, which returned a verdict fayHto c^,h‘ 5rd fro,Ti New York to ! D G- Andrews, 93 Newman street, have spread over the earth, find are to-
West Virginia Coal Fields. ^(Jentai death and also by the par- HateM Attention was called to received word yesterday that his broth- day blessing and glorifying the world.

ents of the deceased child. The fine ^“^^t ^tries wm dose on Septem- er, James R. Andrews, was seriously ill Before three oentur,cs more haVe r l 
which was imposed was aUowed to ^ ^"board and make thc first in’ Vancouver. The letter said that ’«J.'e madeTt sTfe f/univcrTaÎ

" thmebCrdnenLSofrti!en’letter “ The"hoVes ,were entertained for his recov- democracy, but secure for righteousness
the burden of the letter i ne nsning as he was showing signs of improve- , ce among an peoples?
interests .here are expected^to enter a  ̂ little in  ̂1621 to indicate
vessel or two but those to be named are ---------------- ——---------------- whnt bas since come to pass. There is
as yet uncertain. Phellx aoff . 111!-1 Tl IHH much, at present, to foretell desirable

things. Three hundred years ago ahere 
was no British empirefi, and the British 

, f' wi Swvz ootnElJ " - commonwealth was undreamed of. Eng-
Dominion Secretary of G. W. ; 'fcjSl'Kj nrnnnT SSTlTSS.'îf SÏX1JÎE

V. A. Speaks on Unemploy-] tlLI Ull I “"“"S'ST'S'klS™., uPtC
Rient. we owe our highly prized name of Nova

______ VJ* — Scotians, and also what this tablet, about
. -, ,. , ^ -T. » Issued 0e auth- to be unveiled by the lieutenant-gover-

Ottawa, Au8niFr.ta "sticéro" the only of the Dt- nor, describes as “the birth of an idea,”
service men under tbe auspices of the partment of Ma. I was a peculiar man, but in many re-
Westboro .br®nc r M "secre- rine and *'&***•- spccts a wonderful one. He had an odd
here last night. G. . " ’d' laid K. F, St up art, exterior and strange mannerisms which

rjouDBDirrnN FIPF tary of the nd.. ,ousness of the un- £-£^2~!>3 director of meteor, made him ridiculous at times, in the eyes
FREDERICTON FIRE. emphasis upon the .seriousness of them, oloaical service. of his critical new English subjects.

Fredericton, Aug. 31 - Fire, which employment situation and said the only   History has not treated him kindly, but . . COVFred its fact

A RTT STORMY AT yesterday afternoon destroyed a large way to aver a . ■ .. interests in Synopsis The disturbance centred , it is certain that he was broadly edu- _atural wealth, except in products of the :A till ^ A "L-n.t barn at the rear of the city contain- operation ofall the learim^mter^ts^n ov”u  ̂hyeesterday has movcd to CAted. closely observant, and in mind, if "n* ^unsuspected. But as soon as

THIS CONVENTION mg forty tons of hay as well as other a Kreat Cunemployed eastern Newfoundland attended by not always in action, had practical ideas. tt, d conditions were established, pop- iRjjmster, with an
_ Tnim 0ue Xu„ 3i—Thq,; farm material and also destroyed sey- big army '‘"employed^ ^ i the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The constituting of what was intend- "”tion bepan to flow in and has not bc taxed as a

Rivere Du Loup, Q -, - £onvention, eral horses and some other livestock Economic c Dractice 0f blaming Local showers and thunderstorms arc ed to be the dominion of new Scotland-! . ceased. No better people than This was the question confronting the
nSedPJveVr b%on j È. Caron, pro! owned by Samuel J. Bov'e br^ler^ ^^^eontinue tl^praetiee^^btaming U^owers 0ntarjo and by King .Tames d»e to no mere ^“e who came to us and their descend-, ^ ^ „f Vision in the city hall
Vhm al minister of agriculture, nomin- , the fain,?us s.al havf been causj for Everybody to put aside selfish inter- ! Quebec, elsewhere in Canada the wenth- , whim çr P"s""a, c£h"£5; f'*h"' p' ,t ants could be desired. They have not "hgn Hon Mr Ballantyne, minister of

SSSttTjsattrK ws 2SS- r !-• FS. I iÆSsrrs: osrx&svs: ses*&
1 ’ support the candidate finally wr TRUER TRIAL GREEKS REPORT Maritime—Fresh northeast to north- iiThrltaMishment of Ne^ Enptand ta Schools andl education they would have, ' ^ that the minister was a resident

tbe convention, their names MURDER ^REEKS^^  ̂ w^ds^tod.  ̂^er. tanighti ÎT htn ÎSÎed ^-land^m Ottavrowa^

TURKS BROKENI^-7; tüs. S iiWfr 1 siAa-rx.gJSJi;
£ 's, tæ “«s™ f sursM». ** *n< nr; «.
vdver and a board from -a fence. MX tn broken by the Greeks I New England—Generally fair to- p people than it is mi its natural a court of revision, was of the opinion that

r'"‘w ”*• w ** »-T-re~5u« ïXss
on August 2. 1 Highest during rnat nf arms and motto, and a flag (Continued on page -, sixth column) p,.al will be considered.

8 a.m. yestçrday. night.
.. 52

.

I Registers Amoàg the Unem
ployed at Toronto G. W. V. 
A. Bureau.

Washington, Aug. 31.—Administration 
officials today looked for reports from
the West Virginia coal fields that per- JOHN STANTON HEADS \ 
sons engaged in “unlawful and insurrec- COUNTY BOARD A. O. H.
tionary proceedings” were dispersing and

J-p rtmi Jl“n Na uStoS rtreet

SJfedlr’al troops will be sent Charles J. O’Neil, county vice-president; 
t tae s^nc in response to Governor Patrick Bonner, secretary; Joseph Mc- 
Morgan’^reRerant requests. Ginly finandal secretary; James Han.

rwieston W. Va., Aug. 31—State Ion, treasurer, 
forces and an armed band came together A hearty vote of thanks to J. P. Me
in the mountains near Blair, Logan conn- Andrews, retiring county president, 
tv this morning according to despatches , passed in recognition of the capable man- 
r^etted at The8offi^e of Governor Mor- ner in which he filled the office and was 
gan Beyond the statement that there presented to him by John C. Ferguson, 
had been firing from both sides, the president of No. 1 division. 
governor’s office announced there were no 
details.

board of the Ancient
1 Pherdlnand TAX DILL OF HON. 

MR. BALLANTYNE
GRAVEST PROBLEM r

was

i Question of Liability of 
Cabinet Minister Who Does 
Not Live in the Capital.

a
Three hundred years ago, Nova Scotia 

was a rugged and forbidding land to all j 
but those who had the courage to pene
trate its outer waters. Almost unbroken 

Its enormous
Ottawa. Aug. 31. — Can a cabinet 

out of town domicile 
resident of Ottawa?

1

) selves to 
« chosen by 
* were eliminated.

Continuous clashes and uproar marked 
the proceedings of the convention, which 
was addressed by Hon. Mr. Caron Hon. 
A. Galipeault and Hon. I. Paradis.

ST. JOHN MAN IN IT.
MFMd,dïins0nof taeBp’arish8ofh3S n̂^

and motor repair shop 
of the

of i

£ U. S. DIRIGIBLE 
AND HANGARS BURN

50emrV on a garage 
at Salisbury, under the name
Wff perron of Montreal, 

Roman Catholic, has been temporarily 
registered to solemnize marriage in New 
Brunswick.

Prince Rupert
Victoria .........
Kamloops 
Edmonton • ■ •

; Prince Albert .... »*
1 Winnipeg .. - • • 66 
’White River 
iSault Ste. Marie.. 58

x.„ v ... 31 —Bound on a quest for more than a million dollars in ! Toronto
£Wn the Steam 'rixvkv Hqrole was plowing south today, headed fur Kingston

sunken .rea. J >, submerged wreck of the Ward Line steamer Merida. Ottawa
Cape Charles, Va-, Crilley deep-sea diver, and two assistants. George .Montreal

.h.« a. -• do... .1.. ~,8-5£,"h. »....« 

Mva..~ysaSTfrÆSSJSSSUW.::• 
si-ÆTi'Siw. » *w - - an.*........
transporting from Havana to New York.

Away to Seek a Million
Off The Virginia Coast

54 72 52 Will Not Reduce Rents; 
Leave ApartmentsV acant

60 76 60
42 4070 New York, Aug. 31—Dirigible bal

loon D-6 and its hangar were destroyed 
by fire at the Rockway Point naval air 

I station today.
An explosion of gasoline tanks within 

.... 1 the hanger caused the fire. There werejsst fticttrtira ar-i ssr mss ~ —w
W~-.-Sj.T- Turk. «-**.«*•

their number is increasing daily. Inducements such as free fntD’emand 372 1-17: cables
rtnÎLÎ c'harged Tor  ̂ Canadian dofiars 9 7-8 per cent

other tenants who are still paying at the high rate.

80 50
6478
3246 60
7 V78OCEAN HIKERS AWAY.

and J. H. Eagle of
6690

60 60J. H. ■ Morrison _
Halifax, and Wallace Hubbard of 1 ar- 
mouth, who arrived here Monday in a 
small row boat en route to X ancouver 
via the Panama Canal, left this after
noon en route to Boston via Eastport 1 
and Portland. XVhile here it was said : 
that Hubbard decided to drop out, but : 
this afternoon he said that there had : 
been a mistake as he '■ «'1 no intention of 
deserting his companions.
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They must have a vast amount 
determination and an unfailing flowTRYING TO PUT HUMPTY DUMPTY BACK AGAIN ness.

#of 46
’of new ideas. .

“Maybe I’ll get on to that part of 
1 it when I am better acquainted with 
my clientele—but, whether I do or not, 
one thing is certain: I’ll never again 

, accuse merchants of making to much 
money. When you deduct expenses and 
the cost of carrying accounts and the 
like, the profit on the investment isn t 
as much as you could get in a number 

j of gilt-edged securities.”

I Tejls How Dealers 
Should Study Trade.

Every business needs a research de- 
\ partment, J. George Frederick, of New 
| York, told the Buffalo Advertising Club, 
in hammering home the importance of 
h study of consumers by merchants.

The type of data on the consumer and 
consumption which, Frederick says, is 
important to study includes:

First. Exact number and location of 
logical prospects (this work alone, for 
some lines of business, requires an

amount of research, but is always

JŸou/ &7k
m

■

SOUTH BOSTON IN 
A MATCH HERE V%e Mme

\

J|Kn.
/

1
Big Baseball Gaihe Arranged 

for St. Peter’s Grounds at 
'6 p. m. Friday — Other 
Games.

I:

.
\ouWhaoa$uchT\
/ALL, BUT lit HELfy 
[YOU l/P | St. John baseball fans have recently 

been treated to some exceptionally good 
ball games With outside teams, in addi
tion to enjoying the popular pastline 
well played throughout the season. To
day comes a big piece of news for fol
lowers of the game, an announcement 
that opportunity will be >fÿven to see 
two American teams in contest in a 
game in St. John.

The fast Auburns of East Cambridge, 
Mass., who put up Such sensatiupal b«ll 
against St. Peter’s here a 4e* 'weeks 
ago, have been matched to Jjlay the 
South Boston team on St. Peter's 
grounds on Friday evening of this week. 
Play ball will be called at six o’clock. 

There is no doubt that this will, prove* 
. , _ ... ia big attraction. Thousands have Seed

Seventh. Study of per cap these teams play against St. Peter’s,'afid
H Brooklyn Eeale > sumption, together with domes ic, now it will be of interest to see how theyHardmg m the Brooklyn Eeale. ( torial and foreign comparons ; aLo make Qut agajnst each other. u is an„

- ! comparisons with per capita consump- nounced today that the South Boston 
i tion of other allied articles. team has strengthened with a new bat-, Eighth. Inquiry into logical poss.- tery s.nce play?ng here
i bijities from a technical point of view, Id the Auburn-South Boston contest 
of increasing or broadening ouf per cap- ^rms are that the losing team must 

: ita consumption. ^ pay its own expenses.
Ninth. Analysis of auxiliary factors Qn j abor Day gt Peter-S and the 

affecting per, capita consumption. South Boston team will play' a game in
Tenth. Statistical research into a the morning, and the Commercials and 

age characteristics of purchase orwers, the South Bostons wiU play in the air 
of consumers and of consumption c - ternoon, both games on St. Peter's 

: ditions. grounds.
The y. M. H. A. bas il all nine left 

at noon today for St. George wheie 
they will play the local nine this after
noon. They ere making the trip by

This is a circum-Prices are dropping for legitimate reasons, 
stance that the house owner of wisdom and experience will profit by. 
We are offering our choicest stock at tremendous reduction. Come 
in today and let us show you svme wonderful values.

“Better Furniture—Less Money. *

Art*3F
;

enor-
mous
and invariably worth its cost.) 

i Second. Dissection of logical pros- 
; pects into all possible classes and kinds- 

Third. Analysis of their prescrit and 
' possible volume of purchase.

Fourth. Investigation of their pres- 
ent state of mind (1) toward line in 
general, (2) toward varions brands or 
types in particular.

! Fifth- Study of their habits of pur 
! chase, their present channels of receiv
ing impressions and information about 
such merchandise.

Sixth. Analysis of what degree oth- 
enter into /counsel in purchase of

*i l
aW
W& B

I
x

- 36 
Street
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j goods.

EOCAL HEWST During Exhibition Weekr v
:

There will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now « 
the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do qiyr own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Ami and Bros, 
well known lqw prices. v

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
a bed by night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.50 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

upwards, and all are bargains.
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from.
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, front $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bent, 193% Union 

street, have the sympathy of friends In 
the death of their three months old boy, 
Leonard P.

THE CARS AND THE ’BUSSES
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

the citizen's would have to determine soon 
which method of transportation they 
would continue to use. . The city, he said, 
could not support two transportation 
companies and that a decision would have 
to be made favoring one or the other. 
He said another effort would probably 
be made to bring the opposing factions 
together in an attempt to effect a set
tlement.

;

i
v

"Keen Writing Letters,”
Here’s a New Wav of , they get into their store in a week, and Is Hanson’s Advice. •> •
Seiling Electric (^ods. Qu^y Ç^^ecS Mason’s success in automobile and expect to return home

Where is the electrical appliance dealer Uances at one sitting then they j f°T ,Doc ".titer M. nansems a ^ evening
who isn’t eager for “ ^pportanity to had ever gathered from numerous less ; ^aa°^fne°of tt,' ingest ta the coun- -The Nationals of M. R. A. Ltd., ac- 
demonstrate ^sware; ^Mbit effective attempts to “create a buying a period 8f eight years.' cept the challenge of the Carleton
W tJ Lt " / ***" “D^’^*dPwHh fifty cents capital Braves and will play them this evening

Thif Ethe situation which occurred ____™ ."7“ expert knowledge pf the ailments of, on Queen Square diamond,

J Swartz, realtor, undertook to im- Dummy windows are having a big] office supply store occupy hve large 
prove a section of property which he vogue in London, Eng., by those retailers j r00ms in one of Cleveland’s busy down- 
called Queen City Terrace. He adopted who are remodeling their premises and town buildings.
the plan of building a number of house* still want to retain patronage by keep- “Just reminders—that's all I call the 
and offering them, as well as the sep- ing their name and goods before the joi different kinds of letters I send out
arate lots, for sale. His big job, of public eye. Most of these retailers are j customers and prospects,” says Han-
course, was to get prospective buyers out having their premises entirely rebuilt. son “They are not necessarily sales 
to look over the terrace . Peter Robinson, one London drapper, arguments. They are pleasant, personal

He ran a number of display adver- has taken in the sweep of street in Ox- notes which aim to make the recipient 
tiseinents in a local .newspaper featur- ford Circus along which he has built happy and to remind him of 
ing the development and containing temporary wooden windows, while theq vice ',
half-tone views of some of the houses reconstruction work goes on on the site | “people like to receive letters. There-
that had been erected. He offered many of the old store. He has built a mane- fore j find all sorts of excuses for writ- 
ef the inducements which are always as- shift sidewalk of'board planks with jng a ma„. When he reads my brief 

with newly exploited real es- safety rails and steps in, order that his letter his eyes quickly see at the bot
tai. But his success was only fair. customers may get a “dose-up” of the tom Gf tbe sheet our famous ‘Complete 

Finally Swartz hit upon a plan which [ window trims before they repair ti>e Satisfication or your money back plus 
lie left would tend to produce the other side of the square, where pur- lg per ’ The letterhead tells him 
crowds. He went into consultation with chases may be made. 0f our varied services and when he turns
the Public Service Electric Co, of Plain- Dickens and Jones, rival droppers, the jetter 0ver there he sees a list of all 
f)»ia which TTmintainx a retail salesroom have adopted the seme scheme and in- the goods we handle. I leave nothing 
where all modern electric appUances are stalled frame window settings, in which undone that will call the reader’s atten- 
displayed. Together they went over the their goods are displayed and changed tion to y,,, fact that we are ‘ at your 

of the real estate man’s plan. daily, whUe the business of tearing service any time.’
The result was that a decidedly new down the old store goes on. “j don’t send out many form letters

note appeared in the next advertisement -------- —people recognize them quickly and the
of Queen City Terrace, for there was the Zfells Dealers How message is discounted. So far as pos
erresting headline: to Lower Freight Costs - sible each letter sent out from this office

£ With freight cates that count con- and directed to a particu-
Queen City Terrace.” siderably in pricing merchandise mer- lar personality.
T^me a description of chants of Montana have been paying --------

^his narogTaph: higher charges than would be necessary Man Aids Early 
h^ Œed a had they been more familar with the Morning Shoppmg.

_T“. electric wonder- rules and the manner of packing. It is an asset to any merchant, espec-
afLrp TO will see electricity To help them the traffic department of ially dûring the hot summer months, to
Into a manifold servant that the Montana Development Association, increase the volume of business trans- 

narnesscu muj ,, . . , the composed of merchants and other busi- acted during the mornings when trade their home this morning after spending
performs every button here the ness and professional men of the State, ig likely to be dull. Various methods some time -with friends in the city,
mere pressing .. , .. ’ g0 is issuing suggestions in regard to pack- have been employed to increase morning Friends of Charles Swanton, who is
snapping on , , t'hjs in_ ing and marking freight. It has found trade. Often special appeals are made seriously ill in the General Public Hos-
many people g-hibit _ we some cases of too great freight charges in a store’s advertisement in an effort pital, will be sorry to learn that there

uiiü!8™^ tn have von as our guest that justify this educational work. to get women to do their shopping in is no improvement in his condition
^kLeh/Sfeleclriritv has been converted Recently a Montana firm shipped six the morning. Charles H. Belyeà, who was injured

« . see h ", , nome i' bundles of chair seats. Through an This year Marshall Field & Co. has a week ago, is improving slowly, but
Witvtinn—a chance to iook over error on the part of the shipper the put into use a plan that is getting big still suffers great pain, and it WÜ be

*1. ^ “e fStv Terrace houses and item was billed as “6 bdl. chairs, S. U., results. The same plan -is adaptable to ; some time before lie fully rèfcoiers,
the orroortunity of a free wood seats.” iany sized store and can be used just as ! William Stinson and F.' A. Duff of

Çî° I* . .. ,„t«t in electrical labor- The rate should have been $2.25’/- successfully by the small town retailer Fa;rville. have returned from Providence
d<Lc«-w^ 1 more' productive if properly billed as “wood chair seats.” jas by Chicago’s big department store. ; and yew York, 

savmg oeviœs » Suaday The freight amounted to $13.19 and j The plan is best set forth in a recent Mr and Mrs. William Young, 519
♦h^tallnwinv weekdays brought num- was paid without question, the rate advertisement of Marshall Field & Co, Mfriii street, are receiving the congratu- 
u. t * .u, do„ble bill—the-net being $7.33. When the merchant saw which reads: lations of their friends on the occasion

' «Suit being that Swartz got the crowds that a claim for $8.75 was put through «£s an innovation, beginning tomor- of their fiftieth wedding anniversary, 
x wanted7 the Public Service Electric he became concerned in the matter of row> this store will inaugurate a method which occurred yesterday.
Co demonstrated its complete line to shipping. of conferring tangible benefits on those. Miss Helen I, Smith left on. Tuesday

interested neople in one day than A number of cases of excess expense wh0 do their sliopping early in the day. | evening for Toronto to continue her
have been due to the fact that shippers “Special items of merchandise of the study of music at the Canadian Acad-
have not known that the description of txest quality will put on sale on vari- emy cf Music,
the article should be complete and the oug floors to customers who do their
manner in which it is packed also given, buying before noon, preferably from
For instance, a billing such as “five bags nine untii n.30. In the early hours of . . „ .
of coffee” is indefinite. The western the morning a good percentage of our Chicago, Aug. 31—Opening: V heirt 
classification provides that roasted cof- saIes force is not busy. To increnSL- September $1191-4; Dec, $1.207-8.
fee in double bags will take fourth class, Igtote efficiency we will offer particular Corn—Sept, 5-7-8; Dec o- i-8. Oats-
while in single bags it takes third class. jnducements to the early shopper. jtiept, 33 3-8; Dec, 37 1-8.
Thus there is a chance for an error in “Morning shopping lias many advan- 
charging. tages. Service is at its best, merchan-

For that reason when a merchant re- ; dise assortment are full and fresh, and 
ceives a shipment it is important that -t is # good part of the day to travel to 
he compare the billing <yid the manner and from the store.”
of packing to make sure that the de- The management had in ' mind the 
Scription on the freight bill and the j fflct t]lat the women who can be per- 
specification as to the manner of pack- j suaded to t,uy the morning is more 
ing agree. If the billing is incorrect coraf0rtable while making her purchases, 
an overcharge frequently occurs and in- bettcr service from the employes
creases the laid down cost of the goods. afid jn general feels better toward the

store. Women are more likely to make 
larger purchiyses when they 
fortable and enjoying themselves. If 

Now that Mrs. Hermann Oelriclis they are tired and the store is jammed, 
has opened a beauty shop and Mrs. they probably will make their purchase 
Lydig Hoyt has joined the ranks of as quickly as possible and leave. ■ In the 
the movie queens, New York society in morning they have plenty of time to look 
general seems to consider it quite “the around, and it has been the experience 
thing” to provide some branch of trade of the store that its morning customers 
—if only to provide some means of j are more liberal buyers than those who 
passing away, hours which would other- ;do their shopping during the heat of the 
wise hang heavy on their hands. ; summer days.

The latest recruit to the ranks of 
the retailers is
Moss, Jr, of Cedarhurst, L. I, wife 
of a hanker and daughter of W. A.
Hazzard, president of the Rockway Hunt 
Club.

Like Mrs. Oelrichs and the other 
society matrons who hare substituted 
the jingle of the cash register for the 
jangle of the jazz band. Mrs. Moss was 
“tired of having nothing to do.” So 
she solved the problem of killing time 
by opening a combined beauty parlor 
and gift shop in Cedarhurst, witli knit 
goods and toys as additional sidelines.

“At first,” Mrs. Moss admits, “it 
great fun. Planning the layout of 

the shop, selecting the stock, arrang
ing for announcements and the like 

all very enjoyable. But, after we
settled down to the regular and rather There are only a few more days of 
dull routine of daily business I can’t holiday for the school boy and he will no 
say that I like it so well. Of course, doubt need a new suit and other wear- 
it’s interesting to try to sell people ing apparel before going 
things, especially when they didn’t have next few days Hunt’s Clothing Store 
them in mind when they come in, hut offering special values to the school boy. 
there’s a monotony about it. that makes See their windows for real bargains.— 
me think more kiiyily of the ’ retailers 1 Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
wild make marked seceese in busi- street.

stunts account

PERSONALS HIS BIRTHDAY.
Rev. B C. Borden, D. D, president of On Monday evening, August 28, a 

Mount Allison University, Safckville, is surprise party was held at the home or 
in the city. John Cogswell, Lepreaux, in honor of

Miss Enid' Hutchinson, daughter of his seventy-eigth birthday. Dancing and 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. David Hutchinson, music were enjoyed during the evening 
left for New York last night to con- and bountiful refreshments were served, 
tinue her course of study and practice The party which was attent.oi > * ' 
at Mount Sinai Training School for Cogswell s children, grand-children and 
Nurses New York great-grand-children was continued until

Mrs! ’ J. J. Mahoney of New Haven, dpybreak, when those attending left for
Conn, accompanied by her sister, Miss the city by automobile. "CRTS A TTfYM AT” Fruit was weakest of the shippings, de-
Dorothy Berry of Church avenue, Fair- • TW- \*C.LE/DIvrt 1 clining almost three points. American
ville, returned- on last Saturday from C. C. BAND ASSK. - ANNAPOLIS ROYAL Sugar wras under pressure with Sears
Montreal after spending a week at the -phe serial of band concerts and | Roebuck, American Tobacco, Retail
Windsor Hotel. dances that are being held by the City (Continued from page 1.) j Stores, Sumatra Tobacco and Famous

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Parlee an- j £ornet jjand jn St. Andrew’s Rink are Norsemen, nine hundred years ago, in | pjayers Mexican Petroleum held the 
nounce the engagement of their daugh-i vin popular, as is evidenced by the A. D. 1000. It was the first part ot i better part of its 11-2 point gain, 
ter. Greta M„ to Rankin Murray Srn- , m|mber which attend. The last even- North America to be re-discovered y Bajjs were irregular. Call money held 
clair, the mariage to take place on Sep- . enjoyable. The band Cabot, 424 years ago, in 1497. It was at y)e opening rate of 5 per cent.
tember 14. 8 . , .. 3 rini- rP_ the first part to have a spot for a perm- -------------. . ----------

Mrs. George Connell and young son pata'lcd^ml 'tastefully decorated, and it anent Ehropean settlement discovered in 
arrived in the efi* f&ta Montreal, yes- ^„w presents a very pleasing appear- 't-even where we now stand-in 605 
terday. ‘They a* voting Mrs. Thomas concert and dance will And, most
Alexander, 223 Carmarthen street. h i eij on the evening of Labor Day. P^oP16 hav.e rediscovered it

The Misses Jean and Grace Sime ar- be heId °n 8 selves of late yeare. They stand to share
rived home yesterday after an extended their wonderful find and its advantages
visit tcvBoston and New York. LAST CAR CLUB. with all worthy outsiders who

Thomas Nagle arrived home on the The weekly meeting of the Lust Car choose to come in and snare their goo
Montreal" ^ " bUSi"eSS ‘° St^^Mrs^ft 'j^son'Dorehl.st" I 'tuneTtremembered, it has not taken'Drew, from Bridgetown; gas sloop

Miss Anna MacDonald of ZBrockton, ^ A wMst drive was indulged in. ! three hundred years to accomplish wlmt arco No. 8, IT, Boyne, from Chance 
who has been spending her vacation The winner of the ladies’ prize, waà ; man has done m Nova Scotia. The s Harbor. $
with Mrs. George McSherry, Red Head, Mrs. Drayeott, and the gentlemen’s sown in 1621, the idea which then had, Cleared August 31.
left yesterday, for her home. prize Mr. McLean. Consolation prizes birth, as you wil! read when thistab et Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac-

Dr and Mrs. E J. MacDonald and Lre awarded to Mrs. Smith and L. £Wst" Donald, for Digby; Valinda, 56, Drew,
familv, of Somerville, Muss., left for Caddell. Refreshments, were served and , me times were xuiaiy stormy, tmu l # x / '

then a beautiful umbrella was disposed 'moral atmosphere whoUy unpropitious, for Bridgetown; Bear River. 70, Moore,
of by the host and hostess, the pro- for nearly two hundred years. The last for Digby; gas sloop Casarco, No. 8, 11,

°"af - ■*, -s? “i'SJ'-vs;purchase o „:nn«r a nro^-atnine fa1* more than all the preceding.Nickson was the winner A Prog-amine ^ whjch {he people of Nova Scotia
of songs and music } . ■ have done during these few years is hut I Furness Withy & Company

earnest of what they yet shall do. The the following movements of steamers
U. S., Canada, the British Empire, Aus- for which they are local agents : Man
itoba, South Africa had not been im- Chester Hero arrived at Manchester from
ngined 300 years ago. In greater part Montreal on August 26; Manchester
they were unheard of and unknown. Who Division sailed from Montreal for Man-

set bounds to what this province and Chester on August 27 ; Manchester Pro-
ithia dominion may attain before three ducer sailed from Manchester for Mon-

Slncrnn for Plebiscite on Im- !mofie centuries are numbered with the : treal on August 28; Manchester Ex-
Oiugun . past? • change sailed from Manchester for St.

POrtation of Liquor Into t We of today should ever bear the pos- Jphn this morning; Sachem sailed at 
D . isibilities of the future in mind and faith- noon today from Halifax for Liverpool /
New Brunswick. 5 fully set ourselves to prepare the way for | via St. John’s, Nfld.

i those who are to follow. ! The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will sal!
, . ,r „ . (1„ „ ! And now, Mr. Mayor, on behalf of the from Halifax for the West Indies on

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. dl— ttun oul government of Nova Scotia, I desire to ; Friday. William Thompson & Com- 
the rum—you drove it from the saloon, present this tablet, placed here by the pany are the local agents,
now is your chance to drive it from the government of the province of Nova t The R. M. S. P. Chaleur shifted from
cellar,” is the slogan adopted by the N. Scotia A D. «921, to commemorate the McLeod’s wharf to the refinery last even- 

■ ’ , ... three hundredth anniversary of the is- mg to disdiarge her cargo of sugar. Wil-
B, Temperance- Alliance or p sue Qf the charter of New Scotland by liam Thomson & Company are local
cite campmgn to end on Monday, Octo- KjnR James , of Eng1and and VI of agents.
her 10th, on the question of v, îe i Scotland, A. D. 1621, which tablet will The Canadian Sower will sail tonight
portation. of liquor for personal use will yfae u Ued bv His Honor the Lieuten- for ports in the United Kingdom with 
continue to be legal in this province^ ant-Governor of this province. a full cargo of sugar.

The slogan was adopted at «. meeting ----------------------------------- The schooner Telumah will sail tonight
of the council of the aUiance heje tins IN WALL STREET. for Stamford, Conn., with a cargo of
morning with Donald Fraser in the chair. lumber shipped by W. Malcolm McKay.
Rev. W.D.AVflson, former chief inspute New l ock, Aug. 31-f 10.30)-SteeJs, Na ,e & Wigmore are local a ts 
or, and now general secretary of the, t qmpments, motors, sugars and_ tobac- | The schooner Balza completed loading 
alliance, is the general director of the ! cos forfeited part of yesterdays sub- ;a of ilmlrfr todav and will sail
campaign with Fredyicton as liead- ; stantial gains at the active but irregu- ,for N8W York tomorrow morning. Nagle 
quarters. ! lar opening of today s stock market. , „ Wimnore are local «cents

Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. John is act- Crucible, Harvester, General Electric, The schooners Abbie C. Stubbs, Maid 
ing as assistant chief director of the!Picrce Arrow, preferred, American of Scotland, Robert W. and Ella Clifton, 
campaign, the city and county of St. .Sugar and Sumatra Tobacco reacted 1 wllich Were fogbound for some days, 
John, Westmorland county and the city 110 j i-2 points. United States Mcel, sailed for their destination last night, 
of Moncton being his especial sphere of Bàldwin Locomotive, Studebaker, United Nagle & Wigmore are local agents 
action. „ ; Fruit and Utah Copper also were heavy, j ______ „■
REPORTS FROM INDIA :R^%uteh°,ea'J’ «L MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

,. -, - were among the firm issues. i Montreal, Aug. 31—A decidedly better
London, Aug. 31—(Canadian Press) 1 feeling prevailed at the opening of the

A Reuter despatch from I arampras, In- Noon Report. local stock market this morning, in keep-
dia, reports that detaclimcnts ot the j j^eactions from yesterday’s advance ing with last night’s close. There was a 
Leinster Regiment and special Pollc”;omong steels, equipments, motors, ship- moderate volume of trading with quota- 
who relieved Mallapuram s beleaguered ' pjngs and specialties were extended lions mainly upward. Breweries at 54% 
garrison, had the fiercest prolonged durjng ;}u. morning. Crucible, Bethle- and Power at 80y2, were each a quarter 
fight with large bodies of rebel Mop- bem, Republic, Harvester, American better than yesterday’s close, Laurcn- 
lahs outside Pukkatur. The enemy Locomotive and General Electric aver- tide was lip % <\t 66% and Detroit at 
were armed with looted carbines, sport- agjng points decline. ]56, a full point. Atlantic Eugar at 26 ^
ing rifles, swords and war knives. Pierce Arrow preferred fell three and Quebec Railway at 25 were un-

A Reuter despatch from Calicut pojnts and Pullman, Chandler and changed. One hundred shares of Ames 
states that an official communications ! gtudebaker lost one to two. United Holden were registered at 15. 
issued by the general staff gives fur-1 
ther details of an engagement at Puk- |

am- I

» AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street*

our ser-

,

SHIPPING
port of st. john: -

Arrived August 3L
may Coastwise—Stmrs. Beaver River, 70,

Moore, from Bear River ; Valinda, oti,
Cas-

11

MARINE NOTES.
: announce

REV. W.D. WILSON 
IS DIRECTING

k. can

more

' Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Chicago Grain Market.

BIRTHS Quite a Different Thing.
Mrs. Newlywed—“I told my husband 

last night that my love was growing 
cold because he paid so little attention 
to me.”

Mrs. Oldwed—“What did he say to 
that?”
Mrs. Newlywed—“Merely grunted and 
went on reading his newspaper. Then I 
told him the soup

Mrs. Oldwed—“What happened then?”
Mrs. Newlywed—“He jumped up and 

asked me why the thunder I didn’t say 
before that dinner was ready !”

BUTLER—At Rothesay, Aug. 28, 
1921, to Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Butler, a 
daughter.

MERCER—On Aug. 31, at the Evan
geline Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. H, E. 
Mercer, a daughter.

I

getting cold.”
MARRIAGES » It's Quite "The Thing” x 

gL to Go Into Tradel
are com-

CONWAY—HAPPENEY — In 
Peter’s church on Aug. 81st, 1921, by 
Rev. Father Coffin, C. SS. IF., Mary 
Evelyn Happeney to Charles Edward 
Conway, both of this dty. NOTICE!

to the atten
tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

It has come
DEATHS>

BENT—At his parents’ residence, 
193% Union St, on Aug. 81, 1921, Leon
ard P., aged 3 months, infant child of 
John Bent.

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
DRISCOLL—At the residence of his 

sister, Mrs. Thomas Casey, 65 Chesley 
street, on August 30, 1921, John Driscoll, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.80 to 
St. Peter’s chiirch for solemn requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

BUCKLEY—At the General Public 
Hospital on Aug. 30th, Mary Buckley, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buckley, Glen Falls, aged eleven years 
and three months, leaving, besides her 
parents, three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral will be held from the home 
of her parents, Glen Falls, Thursday at 
two o’clock. Interment at Hammond 
River. Friends Invited to attend.

SNODGRASS—At the General Pub
lic Hospital on August 31, 1921, Sarah 
Snodgrass, leaving one sister and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 127 
Duke street, Thursday.. Service at 230

Interment ** jferabilL

10» NEWS 'Mrs. Courtlandt D.
throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 
this firm.

We hereby desire to no
tify our many patrons and 
friends* throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 

‘ any past pr present 
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

DANCING.
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman, pupil of 

Evelyn Hubbell, of the Castle School, 
New York city, and Lilia Viles Wyman, 
of Boston, has resumed her classes at 87 
Union street, Telephone Main 743.

Exhibition week, dancing, Amusement 
Hall.

Vkatur. The rebels attempted to 
| bush the Calicut column, firing on it 
fiom tlie front, rear and flunks. The 

dispersed after four hours 
of hand-to-hand fighting. Three aux- 

wounded in ad-

I rebels were

iliary force officers 
dition to casualties already reported. 
Malapuram is now reported quiet.

were sSCHOOLS OPEN
NEXT TUESDAY

was
Support Men Who Are Out.

Detroit, Aug. 31.—Employes of the 
United Traction Co., who have been 
out of service fn Troy and .Albany, N. 
Y., since January as the result of a 
wage dispute were pledged the support 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Streqf gnd Electric Railway Employes 
of America by the executive of the 
association here todaï-

connec-
was

-

'/’(anefa'back. For the (Signed) D. BOYANER.are
A100Opticians 

^ 111 Charlotte Street St. John, NA
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Value First I* jurn news Rich Cut Glass Exhibition
Visitors

Wassons
Stomach TonicChoice Shapes, Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.

We Invite Your Inspection.
j

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Regular convention of New Bruns

wick Lodge, Wednesday, August 31st.
10229-9-1

Men who know good 
clothes will immediately 
recognize these Fall Over
coat values.

You will realize the ex
ceptional savings offered 
when you see them.

S 1 i p-o n s, Chesterfields, 
Belters and Close - fitting 
models

Great values in Scotch ef
fects and quiet grays at

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

For Indigestion, Tired Stomachs, Summer 
Complaint, Loss of Appetite

Keeps the Stomach Right
60c. and $1.00 Bottle

SWEATERS.
See our window display of coat sweat

ers at moderate prices.—Chas. Magnus- 
son & Son, Dock street.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. Eg'awe

I3—5 J*78-82 King Street
Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.

9-1.
!

“■SSS»1™ «mm
Hughes Accepts the Offer of ; [QB K, & Si RUBBER GOODS

Call on us as early as possible if 
you require any dental work, 
are usually very busy exhibition week.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
.Head Office:
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 sum.

THE CEDARS
Will close Tuesday, August 30th. WASSONS 2 Storesas we

10319-9-2

YOUR CHANCE AT LAST! 
Golden Bantam corn at the astonish

ing price of 17 cents per dozen.—Ap
pleby's, corner St. James and Charlotte.

“Hall of Americas” from 
Latin Americans.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

\\
C. A. Munro, Limited, Se

cures Desired Agency For
//9—2

GILMOUR’S 1\VA\¥
UNDERWEAR.

Reliable makes, two piece" and com
binations. See our special ribbed at $1 
garment. See window display at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son’s, Dock St.

Washington, Aug. 31—The coming
Washington Conference on the limitation Famous Tires ___ Made in
of armaments, during which problems , 
affecting the Pacific add the Far East 
will be discussed, will be held in the 
Hall of the Americas of the Fan-Amer- ;
ican Union Building in Washington. . The K. & S. Tire & Rubber Goods,

This was assured when Senator Don manufacturers of the famous K. &
Beltram Mathieu, the Chilean ambassa- g ] jnc Df tires, have appointed C. A. 
dor to the United States, who is also Munr0j Ltd., 22 Canterbury street, dis- 
vice-chairman of the Governing Board tributor of their complete line of tires 
of the Pan-American Union, as well as QS weU ^ their drug sundries, 
dean of the Pan-American section of the Qn account of the exceptional quality 
diplomatic corps at Washington, sent their goods, the manufacturers enjoy 
a letter to Secretary of State Hughes a jarggr an<j growing demand for their 
offering the use of the building to the prmjuct5 and desiring to give the public 
United States Government for the con- the best service possible, liave selected 
ference. Secretary Hughes was more gt John ^ distributing centre.
than gratified over the good-will of the The local distributor will carry a full, * _ , .
Latin-American republics in the tender of K & g prodUcts, which they 2 tins Lobster raste tor. . . . 43c
and hastened to send a reply accepting wi], be pieaSed to shoV and quote prices. , . p;lrLar(J'8 for
the offer and expressing the sincere ^ & S. goods are entirely Canadian, . ,. , -, •
thanks of the American Government for manufactured in Canada by Canadian Norwegian Sardines tor LLc. tin 
the action taken. ' workmen, financed by Canadian capital. - . Rmn8Wjck Sardines for 22c

Secretary Hughes considers the “?■", Their tire carries a higher mileage guar- . . , _ ,. -r
American Union Building admirably antee than any other at as low a price, 2 large tins Jutland Sardines LjC
adapted for the purposes of the confer- ma|ijng them a most attractive line for . ,, ,• Fancy Red Salmon 35c

“ "™------—----------- I lb.' tin Choice Pint Snlmon 22= N(WYOlICWMOWCltailillg GO.
MSmïS ™ PLAcS¥Lm5» a FINE I lb- •» O»* * Corned Beef 35cI

a group which wifi also be utilized in --------- Lobsters....................................*ic tln V
connection with the Washington Confer- tQ Drop Citerpillars Down His 3 smaH tins Carnation Milk 23c
eace. _________  _____________Back, He Says, Causing Car to Zigzag j-)ozen ..................... .. . 93c

68 KING ST.Until 9 p-m. ,
9-11JCanada. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing».8—5

1
i-ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAINS. 
*\fter Sept. 6 the day trains oper

ating between St. John and Boston will 
be withdrawn from through service. The 
same schedules, however, will be main
tained between St. John and McAdam

9-1.

Everybody 
Can Clean WindowsSpecials

AT

Robertson’s

I*!1

1
Junction only.

(SO THEY SAY)

But there is a difference in the 
cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, hut it is the cheapest 
in the end. We have a ten year ex
perience in that line and that means 
a lot to you. We also clean private, 
houses and woodwork.

Telephone for our quotations.

•Phone Main 1681

QUALITY ! YES ! With fine smacking flavor. 
You must try it !______

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools. 9—1

HATS. •
See window display of fall hats, felts 

and velours, silk linings, etc. New hats 
from 83 upwards.—Chas. Magnusson & 
Son, Dock street.

Stony ParentSCHOOL BOOKS35c

rrli1**..5* r-“ 3audio pit off buying until the schools by a Plymouth Rock hen.-Farm Life, 
were opened, and then all the children 
rushed, scrambled and crowded in their 
anxiety to be served first, and caused 
no end of confusion and disappointment, :
as the shops are bound to run out of 1 —^ ^ — . — A
something, and this hinders the teachers ■ Al* «V* fATmT. 
and handicaps the pupils. I am sure | HV .. >
you will be a public benefactor if you ■ lfi60.1T|0
will publish the enclosed lists, so the j * £9
pupils will know what to buy and not, ——. • g* 1

usual, be compelled to wait for the DnifOTRI AIUI 
teachers to tell them.”

Grade I.—First primer, slate, ruler, SuIlSImCIOX Jr 
drawing book No. 1, first exercise book, ; 
slate and lead pencils. 1 JvSUIlB

Grade II.—Second primer, slate, ruler, inVATI flhlV lOllOW 
eraser, drawing book No. II., second ex- ^ * jf*
ercise book, home work book, slate and XXX6 US© Of 
lead pencils. , | -

Grade III.—Reader No. 1. copy book ;
No. 1, drawing book No. III., exercise ; 
and home work books and pencils, 1 

slate and ruler, first music

8—5

WHO SAID APPLES?
First class stock for cooking. Apples 

at only 28c. per peck, $1 per bushel.— 
Appleby’s, corner St. James and Char- 
lotte. -

672 Main Street
9—2

GARDEN PARTY, ST. PETER’S 
GROUNDS.

£jlreet Rail way men’s Union, Division 
6*3, garden party, St. Peter’s grounds, 
Ncrth End, St. Mary’s Band in attend
ance, Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
August 31. One hundred prizes, donat
ed by different merchants. All kinds of 
sports. 10327-9-2

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

2 large tins Carnation Milk. . 35c
$2.00

“'“iSMIeVICE <N~ V„k T,m„,

AFTER SEPTEMBER 3 John Ness, 21 years old, of 626 Payn-( 
Daviieht Saving time, which has been tar avenue, Long Island City, will drop 

in effect since Sunday, May 22, will be his women friends unless ^ey reform 
abolished at midnight September 3, their manners while riding in his auto- 
when all citv clocks will be set back one mobile in the future. This was his corn- 
hour This'means that Atlantic Stand-* ment in the Long Island city police 
ard time will be again in operation court yesterday as he paid a fine of 
throughout the city. Suburban trains, assessed against him by Magistrate 
which are operated" on Canadian Pacific Thomas F. Doyle He had been brought 
Eastern Standard Time, will be run as into court by Police Sergeant Hufman

I of the Hunter’s Point police station, 
^Arrivals from Welsford:- ! woh charged him with careless driving

6 50 a m„ 10.50 a. m., 3.25 p. m. and and also with driving without an oper- 
8.20 p. m- daily except Sunday. Fred- ator’s license.
ericton train No. 106 leave Fredericton j “I saw this man «coming down the 
"To " m arrive St. John 7.50 a. m. street at Wilbur

Departures for Welsford:— ; street, occupying the entire street, as
815^. m., 1220 p. m., 5.10 p. m. and , his car was zigzagging from side to 

dailv except Sunday. Fred-1 side,” said Sergeant Hufman. T 
time 1 stopped him to warn -him against such 

-, --ps-nt. viz 410 p m. |carries driving and then when I asked
It is eTpected that present service will him for his operator’s license he did not 

continue in effect until September 17, have any. I gave him a summons then.
when service will be reduced to the j There were two women m the automo-
6 50 a m. arrival and the 5.10 p. m. de- bile with him. . . « .»
parture for Welsford, and on Saturday “Those were making all the
the 1220 D m. outward and the 8.20 p. trouble,’ replied Ness. They had 
m inward trains, as well as the regular caterpillars, and the£ were *°,
m. inwartltotrand’from Fredericton. them down my back 1 don’t hke bugs

anyway, and especially under my shirt. 
I was trying to prevent them, and that 
is what made my car zigzag.”

Ness’s women friends did not accom
pany him to court.

Dozen
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c.
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam..........  •
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam.............
Shortening—3 lb. tin for. • ■ 47c .. qe

5 lb. tin for. . . 77c 20 lb. pure Lard....................$3’®5
10 lb. tin for $1.50 5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes ....25c 

„ . „ D J ( 7= 1 lb. Best Blr ck P-epper. . . 30c.
2 pkgs Jelly. Powder for. . . . 25c j jb pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
2 pkgs Cornflakes for.........25c j2 ox. tin R<^al. Baking
2 pkgs Post Toasties for. . . 25c Powder y

. . 25c Red Rose, Kng Cole or Sal
aria Tea, per lb. ......

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
25c per lb^ .... .................... ..
25c 15 lb. lot4..................................

6 cakes Surprise or Gold 
Soap..........

6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 
White Naptha 

hoice new Picnic Hams, per

as

31c

WANTED.
Lady coat makers wanted or one who 

has worked on coats for one year or 
more. Apply at Henderson’s, 104 King 
street.

OVERALLS.
Blue and black with elastic braces, 

heavy weight for $1.50 garment. Blue 
and khaki combinations for $3 at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son’s.

LABOR PARADE.
Street Car Men’s Union, Local Div. 

663, will parade from King street east 
to SL Peter’s grounds, Wednesday even
ing, August 31, headed by St. Mary’s 
Band, leaving at 7 o’clock sharp. All 
labor organizations invited to take part 
in parade. 10372-9-1

$1.10

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

eraser, 
reader.

Grade IV.—First music reader, reader 
51c No. II., arithmetic No. 1, copy book No.

II., drawing book No. IV, geography, 
gQg' ruler, health reader No. 1, slate, exer

cise books and pencils, and eraser.
Grade V—Reader No. Ill, copy book 

’****• No. Ill, drawing book No. 5, arithmetic 
No. II, geography, health reader No. II, , 
slate, exercise books, ruler, pencils and (| 
eraser, Gage’s Speller, dictionary, second j 
music reader.

Grade VI, Reader No. IV, copy book 
No. IV, drawing book No. VI, arith- 

. metic No. II, health reader No. I, Gog-
30c gin’s Grammar, Gage’s Speller, History

........21 of England and Canada, geography, slate,

........ 22 ruler, exercise books, pencils, eraser, etc,
...j .75 second music reader, dictionary.
..... -35 Grade VII.—Reader No. IV, copy
........35 book No. V, drawing book No. VII,
........ .23 arithmetic No. Ill, health reader No. Ik,

Gage’s Speller, grammar, dictionary, 
■jJJ geography. Nelson’s Royal Atlas, His- 
•23 tory 0f England and Canada, grammar j 

and analysis tablets, exercise books, pen- , 
•ïf cils and eraser; for second term, Latin 
•2® and algebra; exercise and home work 

books, pencils, erasers, etc. Eagle com- ; 
poss No. 569, third music reader.

Te Grade VIII, Third music reader, read- |
........ "tk er No. IV, copy book No. V, drawing
........ K book No. VIII, arithmetic No. Ill,

J51 health reader No. II, Gage’s Speller, 
35 ' C.oggin’s Grammar: Nelson’s Royal At- 
.25 lias, geography, History of England and

...................2b i Canada, Latin and algebra, grammar and

...................25 analysis tablets, exercise and home
work books, pencils, erasers, etc. Eagle 

No. 569, dictionary.

8—5
2 pkgs Com Starch for . . 
2 pkgs Lux for . . ................
2 tins Old Dutch................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . .

/25c9.10 p. m, 
ericton train No. 105 leaves same

$1.60 PUT THIS CAKE ^ 
ON YOURTABLE

20c tinSnap
6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25c

.... 48c.

„ 48c,some

Robertson s ; »
2 Stores

Because the very highest 
quality of all ingredients is 
used and because the cooking 
is done by expert bakers, we 
can guarantee our

No Longer Appropriate.
An Indian named Man-Afraid of 

Nothing married a white woman in 
Montana not long ago, and in one week 
after the wedding he applied to his tribe 
to have his name changed. — Boston 
Transcript

expresses
Definite announcement as to curtail

ment of service will be made later.
Eastern Standard Time is »ne hour 

slower than Atlantic Standard" Time.

2 qts. Small White Beans....
1 lb. Cleai Fat Pork ................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Pape: ......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..............................:
3 lb. Split Peas ...................... ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
5 lbs. Granulated Commsal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ............................
2'A lbs. Pearl Tapioca .....
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline ........
2 pkgs. K1 enrol ........

lb. P

SULTANA9-8
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. I35

CAKE35

\ Extra Specials
! For All This Week

35 55c. the Pound35
At Your Grocer’s 

or at Our Two Stores 
109 Main St, 173 Union Stmm. i ----- AT------ Robinson's, Ltd.ulk Cocoa1 ure

DYKEMANShr 3 tins Sardines 
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

Magi
iwisIE Bakerscompass

J
, Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c 
; 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9X10
j 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............
! Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,
1 a gallon.......................... •
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb............

j 1 lb. pkg. New Dates............. 21c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .........................................7 c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ...5c 
1 6 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry

or Strawberry J 
I 2 bottles Mother’s Jam 
j 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
| 1 lb. Boneless Codfish...........
I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 
i 1 lb. block Shortening 
| 3 lb pail Shortening. . .
1 5 lb. tin Shortening . . i 20 lb. pail Shortening . . . $3.40

1 lb. block Pure Lar<J............. 22c
3, lb. tin Pure Lard . ..
5 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap
3 cakes Surprise Gold or Nap

tha Soap
3 cakes Palmolive 
1 pkg. Seeded Raisins .... 23ç 
j pkg. Seedless Raisins ... 24c.
Ripe Tomatoes, lb....................... 8c.
Cucumbers, each, 4c. or 40c. doz. 
Finest Potatoes, a peck.... 48c 
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of 
the West

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour
................................................$5.45

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West $5.70

SÉ3 Forestell Bros APPLEBY
Cash Specials The 2 Barkers, Ltd

e SAVE MONEY by purchas
ing your groceries at

SSafOT 90c
à TWO STORES

Cov. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of theCity, Glen 
Falls. Ka.'t St. John and West Side.

69c.
20c“Man works from Sun to Sun,

But Woman’s work is never done.” Good Cooking Apples, per peck.... 28c. 
Golden Bantam Com, per do*,.... 17c. 
New Delaware Potatoes, per peck 4"c.

6 for 25c.

100 Princess St. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630.

Cucumbers, 5c- ....................
Green Tomatoes, per peck
Choice Hard Onions ........
Pickling Spices, per lb. .. 
New Cider Vinegar, per gal.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.before at our Exhibition, 43c.The truth of this ancient couplet will be illustrated as never Brown's Grocery 

Company
4 lbs. 25c.

37c.this year, which has a complete
53e* 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flourps-tiiiiii!

Royalite Kerosene Oil, only 28c.; m 1Q ,bs Ffnest Granulated Sugar. . 89c 
5 gallon lots 27c Finest Norwegian Sardines, per tin 19c

We open 6 30 a.m., we close 11.30 p.m. J lb. tin Fancy Red Salmon............. 32c-
„ T j r-u. t h. 1 lb. tin Choice Pink Salmon........... 19cCorner St. James and Charlotte Libby’s Tomato Soup for... 25c

182,11 4256 Large Bottle Sweet Pieties...........
Large Bottle Mustard or Vinegar

Pieties .............................................
5 rolls Toilet Paper for .................. 25c

9-2- 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder. 25c
----- Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats only 28c
39c Regulâr $1-00 Broom only ................58c
29c Choice New Picnic Hams, per lb. . 27c.
25c Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb. . 39c

1 lb. Choice Bean Pork only............ 13c.
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine ........

70- Best Dairy Print Butter, per lb.... 39c.
Regular 60c Chocolates, per lb. only 35c.

zàc 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ................ 55c
35c 4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly

4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam .. 79c
25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 75c
-- 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam.................70c.

2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.............. 29c.
16 oz- jar Pure Plum Jam only.. . 25c

$5.70 16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam .......... 25c
9c 16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam. . 27c 

16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam..... 27c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. .. 29c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste only.
5 cakes Toilet Soap for ..........
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap
6 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy Soap.. 45c. 
Zip Hand Cleaner, per tin 
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions ..

I Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for . ■ 25c. 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dozen 35c. 
Choice Bananas, per doz., from 30c. up
Choice Apples, per peck, only.......... 30c
Large Cabbage, per head, only ... 10c 
Best Green Tomatoes, per peck.... 29c 
Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gallon... 35c 
Choice Yellow Squash, per lb 5c.

i Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
I Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.

$1.35... 31cam. .

Women’s Work Department 29c

15c 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
18cBeautiful examples of Sewing and Embroidery.

School Sewing and Handicraft work.
Century-old Loan Exhibit of Needlework.
Practical Millinery-making Demonstrations.
New Brunswick Home Spun and Home Made Textiles. 
Everything in Electrical Housekeeping.
Thrift Exhibit of Women’s Institutes.
Special showing of French Acadian work.
Red Cross booth and Soldiers Bfoth.
Of vital interest to every woman as

47c
77c 35c

$9.00100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar

24 R°”U
APPLEBY 25c

60c
99c
23c Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 

Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
5 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar ........
Best New Molasses, a gal..................
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes...............
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes ..........
Green Tomatoes at lowest prices.
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap
6 cakes Castile Soap ............
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag of Five Roses ....
Best Rubber Rings, a dozen

95c.23c 10 lbs. Sugar .... ........-.........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...........
3 cans Milk, small..............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly........
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines ..................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks ..
Shortening, 1 lb* blocks...
3 cakes Soap ......................
2 Old Dutch........................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletoo,

Fairville

25cwell, will be the elaborate
25c25c 23c.25c25c 89c

Child Welfare Concourse 25c
25c

79c25c
25cof Public

«‘■“°” "> will ».
with instructive

20cAn e
Health where the proper care, feeding, and training
demonstrated by trained, qualified workers. This whole department teems 
and interesting displays and no woman should miss it.

Babies cammed, free ef charge, by "Beby Specialist.'" provided „ppom.me„, is m.d. 

by letter with Mrs. A. W. Estey, 32 I Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.
that MISS GERTRUDE HASBROUCK, NEW YORK 

Demonstrator will speak each afternoon

25c
.. $5.4925c$1.34

e$L54 M. A. MALONE 25c.Prince william hotel
Prince William Street

25c.’PhoneM. 2913516 Main St. 23c.I
We are also pleased to announce 

CrTY, the celebrated Child Welfare Lecturer and 

during Exhibition.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest

rates by the week. Excellent 
3 4-28-’22.

15cALLAN'S PHARMACY
172 K*"g Street West 25c.Rooms

F. W. Dykeman low
Pining room service.and features of general interest at this big fair. Reduced

Plenty of amusement, too, 
fare; on all railways.

I
TWO STORES

34 Simon ds Street, Phone 1109 ;
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

’Phone 4261

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

St. John Exhibition Association
H. A. PORTER, Manager. The WantE. J. TEkRY, President. OPTICAL SERVICEUSE I 'Ad Way
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THE STURGEON f i 
.. THE DELAWARE

i LIGHTER VEIN.Cde $t>eptng Ijftmes «mb gtfa» Yes, Mr. Motorist,
“EXCELO’* SPARK PLUGS

Are GOOD Spark Plugs

She Loved the Cliff».
“Where are you going for y Our holi- 

“ days, my dear?” asked the profiteer's 
wife. ».

“We think of going up the A mason. 
“Ah, yes. What a view there must 

be from the sum mit.’1—KoeheUe (Ken.) 
Herald.

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 81, 192L %

i

EXCELD
!Now the World’s Main Source j 

of Supply, and Fishermen 1 
Have Had Most Successful 
Season.

Existence Varied.
! New Butler—At what time, Sir, would 
you»wish to dine as a rule?

Profiteer—At what time do tile best 
1 people dine?
I New Butler—At different times.

Profiteer—Very well. Then I, too will 
1 dine at different times.

1 and a little better than any we have yet seen.
) Try a set and see how well your engine pulls. They deliver (i 
hot spark and require little or no attention because they are not easily 
fouled.

Prove It by a Trial.
Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock:—

1-2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 yi. Long.
Mailed Anywhere in Canada 

on Receipt of Price.

È
!

V

1r (New York Evening Post.)
When the New Yorker visits his fav-

t
A NOTABLE OCCASIONOUT OF TOUCH WITH THE 

PEOPLE. Prominent speakers at Annapolis Awakening. 0fite hotel and enjoys a caviare sand-
Hoyal today reviewed before a large JL until'he wich, little does he know the dangers

assemblage outstanding events in the t(j pjwn them. that attend the capture of the big fish
early history of Nova Scotia, events ----------------- that supply the roe from which the
which were of great importance, as well, Correct. caviare is made. The catching of these
to all Canada, and to the British Em- «j heard today that your son was an j monsters is one of the principal fishing 
pire- It Was a triple celebration, mark- ! undertaker. I thought you told me he ; industries on the Delaware river, noted 

ing the tercentenary of the granting of,
! T don’t tike to contradict, but I’tn :day for sturgeon.

iam Alexander, the bi-centenary of the positive you did say so.” ! Before the World War European rivers
“You misunderstood me. I said he j held the honor of supplying the roe for 

lsh common law in the Dominion of followed the medical profession. Was the manufacture of caviare. The war- 
Canada, and the centenary of the ar- *n8*on i,tar’___________ j however, changed all this, and the gen- ;
rival in Annapolis of Thomas Chandler , His Death Warrant j«al P"alysis of industry common in j
,, .... ,   „ ; European countries has extended to stur-
H.'diburtun, that famous man whose «‘j0hn,“ said Mrs. Brown, sitting up p,on flshing. The result is that the 
name forever is associated with “Sam j suddenly In bed, “there’s a burglar in the , p,eiaware ;s looked upon as the only 
Slick,” the product of his able pen. Tab- place.” I • source. The Danube and Volga rivers
let, of broute were unveiled commem- | “I’mquite right, «^returned. “lean were the leading European streams for 

. .... . , , I hear him distinctly crossing the floor or gtm-geon Previously,
orating the three events, and people.^ room below. Now”—excItedly-Mhe’s T»e ftghermen of the Delaware have 
flocked from far and near to lend the ^lighting one of those cigar I gave you .become so accustomed to the danger 
encouragement of their presence to i for your birthday. I heard him ^ pick connected with 'the industiy that they, 
those who seek thus to keep olive the | up the box and put it down ogam. jtake it as a matter of course and they

T1]„ Then John sat up and listened. Ido not mind a little thing like being
traditions of the land. The day saw, „By jove> Mary, you’re right” he pulkd overbOard or having their craft
men of large place In Canada’s life tak- answeflgd. “He Is ! He’s actually smok- | damaged by one of the valuable fish. The |
ing a leading part In the procedlngs. I ing one of those—er---er—tliose cigars.” j length 0f the sturgeon ranges from five T

The tercentenary tablet was unveiled ! Then he n«tied once more comfort-,t0 fo,irtcen feet several twelve-foot E
* Hon. Geo. H. Mu,,,,. P^.e, « h,' -H ! T

Nova Scotia, and the Times is able to- complacently. “We’ll find the Poor j has been unusual in many respects. Morel
day to publish the address he delivered wretch in the morning.” j unexpected conditions have arisen than j
at the ceremony. It should not be pass- „ , -, , : during the past twenty years ; more fish i

, , . , , . j. , . .v|j’ Not Much Magic. 'have been caught, more valuable fish
ed by in hurried reading, but absorbed ! ^ ^ amatcur paimist looked atihave been landed, better pr.ces have pre- '
for its interest and value. It is well to,.. hand of the sweet young girl vailed, and the fishermen have had more I

: long and earnestly. trouble. , J ;
inspiration for the solving of the prob- : Breathlessly she waited for the palm- Several have been pulled overboard

ist’s next words. while trying to get-one of the catch into .
“Ah I see by vour hand that you are their boats. Others have lost part of J 

engaged to be married” said the palm- their equipment, and some have been ,
injured in their efforts to land one of f

spoken with praise in every one of the1 “How wonderful!” exclaimed the the big ohes. When It Is remembered
spoxen wun praise in every one oi ui - that a sturgeon is worth from $50 to

.Allied nations, and, we may be lure, was „And„ confinued the read of the $300. the layman can understand why
execrated in Germany, in the early future and post, i„ a more cutting tone, the fishermen are so persistent, despite
days of the war, when from the battle “I see that you are engaged to Mr. the danger. They are receiving from
line came the news of his amazing feat : Loony.” *2'10 to a I””'nd ,or the roe'

,. 1 ., X7. . . nmnma XT. “Oh, It’s perfectly extraordinary !” R0eed Like a Steer.I which won him the Victoria Cross. Not „urst ’„ut the h,,ishing girl. “Howcould ^. " , > .
so many months ago was this. Today vou ]inow that?” i Fishing crews from various points on
Michael O’Leary, V. C., Is registered el “By experience,” was the reply. |fj*e New Jersey and Delaware side of
the Veterans’ bureau in Toronto as out „ J®"!, "ÿm^the'na—h°nd , tiiLc'^VTven8 after “they “arelanded,

of work, still seeking employment after, .^vVho *aid anything about lines?” re- !and the captors have started back to
ft vain effort of three months to earn plied the prophetic one, with withering wards their base °.f operations to dis-
the means to support himself and his scorn. “You are wearing the engage-; P”6* of the v ua e ea c . e ’j FORTUNE AWAITS HIM.v.c.::ri-/.Zto'r"ss-ttrs „-rr L ,
winners are among the 2,000 returned a” ' ___________ ' _______ . .. had a thrilling experience while pulling Search Being Made For Milan E. tv c
soldiers who have placed their names on ! T OMTlOM TrYXYZCD a sturgeon in. The fish was twelve feet. Culloch.

“«.«—! mïn-,sts.tr,i

capital The facts carry their own com- | fcw troub,e to . therrtBelveS for a exerted their best efforts to get the prize in Toronto searching for Milan E. Mo
ment. • ,, , ... Into their small boat, but with one r-|ot.i> SOn

'S'"” !;«
H U... „pml Z SZS : .1.™ bh-w. -I».;"»

the masterful leader of the allied forces more readily to the romantic atmo- with him. Another crew from the same small ^ '‘n;L^in' „an ™«le a small 
on the western front In the great war,, #phere „f tlfe edifice if you a0. j place had a similar experience the fol- ! a fe^ ? ag0 which has
^hVnSJtNewmŸtak late inaOctoher‘ B qUaint >'OUrsdf’ prCV,OU3 to y°ur viait. ' hooLTinto^thÎ fiTh ^„d were hliuHng R ! ffrown to $00,000, but he has ‘neglected 

reaching New York late in October. It gomc Gf the main facts relating to into the craft, despite Its furious lash- !
is a safe prediction that a wonderful re- the Towcf> | ing. The men, in their excitement, had i
eeption will be accorded him. a reCently published book, “The !failed,to JudKe,lt* ai*a- for when they

Tower of London” (The Bodley Head),1 thought that thej had enough of the 
Men who read Nature’s messages in Mr. Walter Bell unfolds its terrible and j ^ kott<; they llaltcd for 0

the woods are predicting an early : "^llaVtiie0Conquerer built tt,e Keep, ^ «a» the fish made a swift movement

Well, we still shall have the memory of, or Tower> whicll is the central and moat,wlth its tsd. hurling the two hooks from 
a summer of glorious sunshine. ! conspicuous part of the fortress. |the fishermen’s hands into the dir and

: Footprints of History. 1 disappeared beneath the surface of tse
I Mr Bell tells us how the Conqueror i water, while one of the crew went over

bad two objects in view. He wanted] board with the catch. One of these iron 
to disguise the passage of an enemy up hooks about five-eighths of an inch in 
the Thames and to overawe Londoners ! j diameter and eighteen inches m length,
With studied insolence he did away With | with the hook curved at the end, was 
part of the Roman wall round London «napped in two ns if it had been wood, 
so that he might erect his Tower, and to tb= big fish taking part of the hook 
this day part of the Keep is outside the with it.
city boundary Even after they have the fish in their

i The walls of the Keep are fifteen feet boat^ care must be taken tp see that it
: thick and eleven feet above the ground. 's securely fastened, or it will give much j

„ t-. ■ • • au • ! It was not until the reign of Henry trouble. One sturgeon broke several ;
Court S Decision in Uttawa in xn that the Tower of London assumed lamps, an oar and other equipment,

Labor Case Involving a rÆ tiSlI ! ^ ™

added to the structure at various times.1 heAVV* r<mC, but snapped it with- j 
The Tower became a State prison be- . ol" an^

| cause it was almost impregnable. It was i The present sen son has yielded a very | 
also used as a Itdyal Palace—the last : valuable catch, nlthough it has not been j 
time by Charles II. KO PrrPat 'r°™ the standpoint of the ac-

Our coinage was struck in the Tower number of fish. As man was seven- 
yesterday by Recorder Dsjardins in th 1812, so that this wonderful for- have been landed In n single week by
case of Hector Buren and Adruen Bas- tress is closely identified with the whole fishermen on the Delaware side of

-h. ttaÊÊti m .nd...» : —» » ~ "«"■ . sxrxfiits !
La march with using intimidation to- | Instruments of Torture^ captured by the veterans working out of ,
wards them during the course of a recent | n was jn the Council Chamber on *h” "ttle town at the entréft 
strike of the International Plumbers’ the top floor of the Keep that Richard Onesapeake and Delaware Cnfial.

The New York Evening Post is blunt- xjnion in this district. Recorder Des- i II. gave up his crown to Henry of Lan- ' How Caviare Is Made,
ly critical of an exordium by the State jardins found the accused guilty and \ caster. His death has always been a
rwwrtment at Washington on the treaty fined them $5 and costs each, with the mystery, but it is probable that he was * manner of preparing roe for
Department at Washington on the tre y J flfteen dayg in ’prison. starved to death. The execution of Anne ,c^‘ara ls “ follow: After the eggs
recently signed ending the war between ^ ^ ^ ^ wherc Buren and Boleyn was „]80 decided upon in the have been removed from the fish they j 
the United States and Germany. Wash- Bastien two members of the National Tower, and she spent the last seventeen, ure. Placed upon a stand, the top of .
ington has declared, in referring to some Catholic Union, were at work on the con- days of her life there. J!'1eh, 's i^eA s.m;l‘'n'>s’7 scrfcn-
of the clauses- “The result is to put struction of a school in HuU, when they There is an amuzing collection of in- ^ ,tha ""der 7]dc ,s arT'*"fd “ zm,c- !

. H ... -, were approached by the Lamarch struments of torture in the crypt he- lbled trouKh. The 0Peraf°J P™11-' rilbs
the United States on a footing with the brothers"members of the International neath St. John’s Chapel. These include the mass of eggs hack and forth over the 
othef Allied and Associated Powers with un|on wbo by the use of threats en- ; thumbscrews, a spiked collar, and that screçp, whose mesh is just large enough ! 
respect to all the rights defined In these deavored to induce them to quit the jobs j appalling appliance known as “The ™ permit them to drop through, and as 

. and join the latter organization. Scavenger’s Daughter,” which crushed , th*y are separated from the membrane
' . Iienart In rendering judgment, Decorder Des- its victim to death. ‘"."If they fall into the trough.

The Post says that the State Depart- .dins he|d t^at the right of every labor j Guy Fawkes spent some time in the I After all the roe has been separated the 
ment failed to add that “Another result mctn to work at whatever trade he chose Tower. He is supposed to have been is removed and a portion of the best 
U that the agreement with Germany and within or without a union affili- | confined in a dungeon styled “Little salt 1S ndded rJf » afteT

„„ aU the obUgations Incur- ation must be respected. Ease.” The space allotted him was very , which the operator carefully stirs and
lets us out of all the obligations incu     small, dark, and with out ventilation. I mlxPS the piass with his hands. The
red under the Treaty .of Versailles, obli- Txrw-p STTC A TTON TN The Bloody Tower and, opposite it, ' most delicate part of the whole opern-
gations which might be supposed to be v 1 1 lvyl> Traitor’s Gate are full of memories of Hon 'f the mixing. It requires practical
the wncomitant of righU and interests THE COMMONS, SAYS cruelty and oppression. Through the ! „

Va th. " > _-T T . i-._T-.TT- gate passed all State prisoners. . | After adding the salt the mass of eggs
acquired under the treaty. COL. J. A. CURRIE From the tiny square window faciijg lir«t dries up, hut In ten or flfteen min-

Thc newspaper finds it written aU _ j this arch Archbishop Laud gave his last "tes the strength of the salt draws from
over the treaty that the spirit of the Winnipeg, Aug. di. me l rm“na : bkssing to Strafford as the latter was , the eggs their watery constituents, amt 
oaet is “rights and interests, but no obli- says that investigation into the United | on his wny to execution. Laud himself » brine is formed, which can be poured 
p ‘ ... x. .. Grain Growers, Limited, will be held 1 was beheflded three years later. when the tub eecomes full. The salt-
gâtions.” Concluding,-Mt measures the ^ ^ of the don)inion parliame„t j - . o{ Pfjoces ,ad W . a- Poured into very fine-
future as follows: : . . tragedy ot “rinces. | meshed sieves. In the caviare house are

Time will show the futility, as we durl,'K t,,e ne*t a co ' * . Sir Walter Italeigii spent thirteen years usually arranged long, sloping hoards,
already feel the ignobility, of a national prediction made by Col. J. A. Urne, I .„ tbr B)oody Tower, and William Penn, with narrow strips nailed on each side, 
policy which claims rights and interests 1 Conservative member for North Simcoe, - t|]e Quar|ter and founder of Pennsylvania On these the sieves are placed, and left]
Imd seeks to escape obligations. Time who is in Winnipeg today j was imprisoned in the Tourtr for writ-j there from eight to twenty hours to
will show that, whatever may be the 1 l:(‘ papef declared that Col. Currie jng a harmless pamphlet. * drain. The eggs luive now become the,
legalistic ways we have left open for an umated that the dominion government The p|tf„i tragedy of the two little caviare of commerce, and are transferred 
i-seane from duty the necessity of facts li;ld not finished its attempt to bring to princfs has served to make this tower to small casks of oak or pine, which ! 
will not let us escape so easily, if, indeed, !'iKht tlie conditions under which gram notorioully famous. 1’he twelve-year- have been steamed 1n order to prevent 
the American people when the need companies have conducted their business o|d King Kdward V. and his younger anv possible leakage. In 1385 caviare
•rises will evince a desire to escape. in tlir I^1- ___________ ' brother were Suffocated by order of Sold from $!> to $12 n keg. Twenty
The treaty with Germany embodies a ’ _ TTr/-.VgT-xT Richard III., who had them sent to the years ago it sold for $105, and in 1915
surrender to the immediate necessity of I WAN1 WUMClN tower for that purpose. !thp Prl<’i‘ had doubled.
ssrw i 2fLT3M£1 IN THE SENATE JSLfTuTÏKS ïtrSh a ,.,h„ d,„e «*. Kan-

best interests of this natioe are bound Ottawa. Aug. 31—The executive of the! the time previous to their execution sas, who dines every n.on-time at the 
up will force a revision of the compact Federatioîi of University Women yestcr- there, are too numerous to mention. ; same restaurant, as he enters has been 
APnd we may not have to wait very long, i dav endorsed the Subject of admission of The Royal Regalia is kept m the noticed to gaze long and admlrlngh- at 
The obligations which we would avoid women to the Senate of Canada. Wakefield Tower, and Is of special m- j the inside of his straw hat. The wa.t-
for the moment will bu. present ing them-1 During the presentation of vocations terest on account of the Golden Eagle ers. aware of this daily °™"rrence’ dn'
selves r one form or another, less than report it was recorded that Queen’s ^hich holds the anointnmg oil used at : allv ch^e one of ti.elr number to find the
lb Tee months from now. when the Di»- University was fathering a petition to coronations, and the spoon into which , attraction m the straw bormet. He
armament Confercneec which we have ' the Ontario government for the institu- the oil iS poured. . sneaked, up to the hat-tree and disci»
XdTto L Washing-iti^ of an employment bureau for pro- Until 188* lions were kept to theleredjn the Inside of the hat a large,

futtX wotool rawer. S18*-

Premier Meighen has been asked to 

call a convention, or a committee, of 

business men to consider the financial, 
industrial and labor situation and the 

be*t method of dealing with them. 

While this suggestion has favor in some 
quarters it is being sharply opposed by 

many close observers of Canada’s econ
omic problems. In this connection the 

Montreal Gasette, Hon. Mr. Meighen’s

75c Each

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
| as the leading stream of the world to-

the charter of Nova Scotia to Sir Will-

establishment of the first court of Brit-

most influential adviser, points out that 
^the scheme suggested Is not the way of 

parliamentary government, nor is it a 
method promising practical results; ayl 

' the Gazette adds :
“The House of- Commons under out 

system ts presumed to reflect the opin
ions of the people, and the Committee 
of the Privy Council—the cabinet—to 
reflect the opinions of the Commons ; 
and to supersede the Commons with a 

of business men, however experi-

COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONTHE

STORE OF

/ W 0

t
■

/y-*

Blouseswgroup
enced and capable these may be, would 
be to destroy popular government and 
representative institutions. The House 
of Commons may not be a very wise 
body. It may be Inadequate for emer
gencies. It may have grown stale, be- 

out of touch with electorate sen-

\
Heavy Banded Brad ing Trimmed to 

Exceptional Prettiness.

They came out of their wrappings 
like surprise packets, each with something 
unexpected and original about it—a touch 
of colored embroidery.

At a Very Reasonable Price.

I

come
timent, be unduly dominated by parti
sanship, but a free parliament is Still 
the most perfect means yet devised to 
seepre popular government, and fre
quency of elections ttn^surest safe-guard 
against the creation of an oligarchy.

The Gazette makes It clear that cabi
net ministers should keep in touch with 
the people, that the views of business, 

should be sought and their senti-

mthe
look back over the years and gain a new !

lems of the hour.

The name of Michael O’Leary was ist. Not only tie-backs, but scalloped 
bottoms, in ,

SandWhite 
T omato 
Bisque

Ia■

ments ascertained, and it declares that 
from surface indications this course is

Brown
Navy
Blacknot sufficiently pursued. Furthermore 

the Gazette ’ is severely critical of the 
methods recently employed by the De- 

“In the mat-

Flesh

partaient of Customs : 
ter of customs regulations and vari
ous taxation devices there is too 
much after-thought and not sufficient 
fore-thought. Irritating regulations are 
made and, after persistent protests, are 
mended, perhaps abolished, having 
meanwhile angered the merchants and 
disturbed trade. The Marking

in point, the legislation of last 
session which requires goods to be 
marked with the country of origin. Th* 
legislation is not, indeed, novel, but its 
utility had no public consideration pre
vious to its introduction, and the date 
of its enforcement was made so early 
as to have caused serious embarrass
ment to importers had it been adhered

■

to claim it. McCulloch is a.graduate of from him last from Toronto and also 
an Iowa agricultural college and is from Sudbury in the fall of 1919. They 
thirty-seven years old. His people heard say he is suffering from loss of memory.

of Dr. George McCulloch ofAct is w
«a case

\

to!" To their consterna-
That the utility of the requirement 

is a fair subject of discussion does not 
adroit of argument. Thêre would be no 
politics in such a course, and the Minis
ter of Customs might well have sought 
the views of boards of trade before the 
legislation was proceeded with. As the 
Gazette explains, governments ought to 
keep in touch with men of business 
affairs. Had this been done in a greater 
degree during the last few years many 
blunders that have been made might 
have been avoided and much of the 
irritating legislation which the Gazette 
refers to eliminated. One of the great 

of trouble under present condl-sources
lions lies in the fact that the Meighen 
government is entirely out of touch with 
the people It Is supposed to serve, and 
there can be no hope of improvement 

i until the electors have had a chance to 
choose a new House of Commons that 
is representative of public opinion.

Strike.

Ottawa, Aug. 31—An important de
cision was rendered in the Hull court

NOT PROUD OF IT.

if

!
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The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
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i f How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?■hr' &

O'

I rPHE automobile has been 
instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Our stock is ample for all needs.

m

Mlfl|I
in

FERGUSON & PAGE
t The Jewelers

LulUUBn

41 King Street
irtfflfitllfl
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POOR DOCUMENT

1000 
Rooms 

-(Fireproof) 
"Close to 

Everything"

1
Ilf

111

SfcittglEbttsarb
&foUl

TORONTO
When yon visit Toronto 
now you will like King 
Edward service better 
than ever before. Our 
new addition, just 
opened, not only en
ables us to accom
modate more guests, 
but insures better ac
commodation for all.

1

Direction United Hotels
Company of America.

Reservations can be made for 
any Hotel in The United Hotels 

Company’s Chain-
Geo. H. O’Neil. General Manager 
L. S. Muldoon. E. R. Fitcher

Managers 1

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rue Clay
To be bad oft—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Émmerson flr Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, l55 Union Sti 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C -115 Mato St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown, 
J. A. Liesatt, Va/ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St
J. Stout, FalrviUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.__________________

jlSI
88T

ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A F'PELESS FUR
NACE—and it bums any 
old kin4 of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.

kA,

With Pipeless Heating the 
entire system is in the 
cellar but all the heat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day— 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.v

We have not the space to say all we’d like to in this 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, we’ll turn the 
furnace inside out for you.
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i
|ECENT WEDDINGS L'
* McBwen-Cartef. 11

What Do You Look For 
First in Boys’ Shoes ?

A quiet marriage took place at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. W. S. Cur- 
ter) 180 Elliott Row, yesterday afternoon, 
when the Rev. Canon Armstrong mar
ried Miss Mildred Alethia Carter and 
Albert Russell McEwen, of Montreal. 
The bride, who wore a navy blue tra
veling suit with ia hat to match, was 
unattended, her father, Captain Carter, 
gave her away. After the ceremony the 
happy pair left for Toronto on their 
honeymoon. They will reside in Mont
real, where the groom is employed on 
the staff of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The bride received many beauti
ful and useful presents from her many 
friends.

!

Announcing 
Fall Opening in Our 

Mens and Boys’ Shop

Sturdiness? Comfort? 
Value? Looks?

Makes little difference, for 
you'll find all four in 
boys' shoes.

I
\our

I

Mothers Tell Us We 
Have The BestRECENT DEATHS

John J. Fitzpatrick.
The death of John J. Fitzpatrick oc

curred at Medford on August 29, at the 
age of seventy-seven years. He was 
born in St. John and went to Boston, 
when a boy. There he learned the fur
niture business, and afterwards become 
a manufacturer. ‘He retired from ac
tive business twenty years ago.

Fitzpatrick is survived by his 
wfflp; six sons, four daughters, twenty- 
five grandchildren and two great-grand
children. The sons are Thomas H. Fitz
patrick, of Cambridge; John J. Fitzpat
rick, jr„ of Boston, Medford and Quincy ; 
Dr. Alfred G. Fitzpatrick, of West Som
erville; William F. Fitzpatrick, of Mal
den; Joseph L. Fitzpatrick, of South 
Medford, and Dr. Edward A. Fitzpat
rick 
Mrs.
Mrs. James J. Mahoney, of Medford 
Center; Misses Mary F. and Emily E. 
Fitzpatrick, of South Medford. A brother, 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, of St. John (N. B.), 
also survives him.

Girls Shoes V,t-The Clothes Occasion for Men, Young Men and Boys.
Best—Because they consider 

growing feet.
Best—Because of their pret

ty styles.
Best—Because of their splen

did quality.
Best—Because of their mod

erate price.

The importance of* being well dressed is recognized as never 
before. In every instance the new fall models carry out that thought

man and hoy.

1

—that good cloths help out every man, young

Styles distinction, attractive simplicity and fine workmanship are 

the determinating factors.

if;
?!

“Society Brand ” Clothes Are 
Worn by Men x Who 

Discriminate

Ask For “Romper” Shoes

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.of this city. The daughters are 
Fred J. Lewis, of- West Medford ;

\
If you care for your appearance—if you want to be well dressed 

convinced.

ITHREE STORES f/
William McKeague.

William McKeague died on Thursday 
morning at his hdme in Gagetown, N. B., 
after a lingering illness, at the age z>f 
eighty-two years. He is survived by 
his wife, five sons and two daughters. 
The funeral took place on Saturday af
ternoon from his late residence to St. 
John’s churchyard, where interment was 
made. Rev. Henry Penna, pastor of the 
Gagetown Methodist church, conducted 
the^Services at the house.

DOCTOR'S EX-WIFE,
IN DEBT, ENDS LiFE

Jack O’ Leather Suits 
For Growing Boys

Arthur Casey, of Winnipeg; Andrew 
Casey, of Calgary, and Edmond Casey, 
at home; and three nieces, Mrs. John 
Lowell, of Dedham (Mass.) ; Miss Alice 
Casey, of the teaching staff of St. Peter s 
school, St. John, and Miss Florence 
Casey, at home.

A man from western Kansas saunter- 
ed into the police station in St. Louis and 
asked that he be allowed to bank $175 
with the sergeant, since he was on his 
way to see the sights of the city and he 
wanted to have enough money to get 
home in case he should get "kicked by 
a slicker.”

New York, Aug. 81—Mrs. Mae Jor
dan, who abolit a year ago divorced Dr. 
William Rosenbaum of the Beinord 
Apartment, Broadway and West Eighty- 
sixth street, was found dead at noon 
yesterday in her apartment on the sev
enth floor of 340 West Eighty-sixth 
street. Death, in the belief of Dr. Ben- 
jamin Schwartz, acting chief medical , 
examiner, and the the police, was caused 
by poison taken about six days ago.

The discovery was brought about j 
through Miss Mae B. Edmondson of 214 
Riverside Drive, a friend. I

Miss Edmondson repeatedly called j 
Mrs. Jordan on the telephone. She got 

Yesterday she visited Oscar ,

inch a quality suit. CarefullyEvery one of these suits is every - . , ,
cut, carefully finished, carefully tailored. Made from hard ^nishe 
materials and reinforced by soft, pliable leather or cloth at all points

John DriscolL
that get excessive strain or wear.Word of the death of John Driscoll, 

who passed away yesterday, Aug. 30, at 
the residence of his Sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Casey, 65 Chesley street, will be heard 
of with sorrow by a wide circle of 
______ Mr, Driscoll was a life long^
resident of the north end of the city and 
was very highly regarded by all who 
knew him. He was a wood dealer. He 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Casey, 
of St. John, and Miss Margaret Driscoll, 
ut home; four nephews, Frank Casey, of 
the customs department, P. E. Island;

stylish, manly looking clothes that will stand the brunt 
and after school play. They're built to stay good

■
They are

of school wear
nd are just the price of any ordinary suitfriends. looking-The jinricksha, the man-power sight

seeing carriage of Jap^n, is not the idea

•r£?*,d ,M American in ««. "L

found "Mrs. Jordan dead in the 
bathroom. He called in Policeman Ken
ney of the West Sixty-efghth street sta
tion.

“Society Brand” Clothes for men and 
“Jack O’Leather” Suits for boys,

are sold exclusively in this city by the 
M. R. A. Ltd. Stores.

no answer.

L\ i

i

You are cordially invited to view the new 
fall models on Thursday and 

following days.

i
On a table in the reception room the 

policeman found two letters, only one of, 
which had been signed. The other was j 
addressed to “Dear Will,” and requested I 
that he return $3,000 to her. The letter i 
said the writer was behind in her rent, | 
and that if she did not receive the money 

] in a short time she would have to give up 
her apartment

“Your neglect and the wrongs you, 
have done me were the reasons I di
vorced you,” the policeman quoted the 
letter as saying, in part.

The other letter, signed with the ini
tials of the dead woman, was addressed 
to “my good friend,” and spoke of hav
ing received a letter from the addressee 
at the Cotiimodore Hotel several days 

I before.
I “I have experienced an unexpected

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES %

J

jn your borne you immediately 
think of -quenching then » _ and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before Aie fire 
and take out » policy of in
surance with this office.

\(Second Floor.)Why /
WD*1

|

C.E.LJARVIS&S0N
74 Prince WORsamSL 

Phone M 130 i

T

and heavy financial drawback since I
saw you£ thejletterjiai^ find a

The policeman u“ which thevial or other container^ ^ ^
woman was '^'ievs hwart, ordered the 
poison, and Dr. { „ autopsy-body sent to the morgue for
Policeman Kenney ^d Dr^uest of
called at the apartmen^an after
henb^dy wt discovered, and admitted

mother and two vears old,

friends in Washington Heights.
^ Search of her effects revealed that
vt« Tordan had a little more than $5 Mrs. Jordanjum^ ^ ^ about

. .Lower Prices on

Excellent Drapery Fabrics
New Designs and Colorings

S’assis;»-*•—

\
i

Jinnouncing Herewomen.

* you
you 'comOand^e'thTvaried showing of desirable cretonnes, chintz, 
silkoUneO madras, etc., as well as all other window drapery goods, 

at their low prices.

5The Opening of a
Special Drapery Chintz, medium colorings, 36 W38c. a

Special Repp Drapery,

Yard

New D’Mlaird 
Blouse Shop

colorings, 36 inches wide,
Special, 65c. a Yard

Colored Over-Drapery of Mercer Marquisette in shades of rose, 
green, brown, «v„,l „=,» H«d 1>—«“"g-

newin money
$1,600. M ________ _

TO JOIN STAFF OF
MOUNT ALLISON

Scotch Madras in natural ivory shade, 45 inches^wide. ^ ^ YardMiss Phyllis Woods, girls’ work secre
tary of the Y. W, C- A., has been ap
pointed to the staff of the Mount Alli- 

Ladies’ College as teacher of Bible 
friends in St. John

Fancy Edged Scrim, white or ivory. 5-yard pieces.^ ^ # ^

thread, 2'/2 yards
Special, $3.45 a Pair

small chintz patterns, white ground, pink, yellow
Special, 29c. a Yard

son :¥Fine Marquisette Curtains, wide insertion, 
long

Figured Silkaline, 
or green

mercer

ure from St. John. 
LastAt 81 Kin8 Street

Tomorrow, September 1st

flower, 36 inches wideLast week the girls of the Corona 
Candy factory, who have formed Uiem- 
selves into a 
of Miss

Head of King Si.F„ W. ianlel A £o.,club under the guidance 
Woods, held a surprise party 

for her at the recreational centre in King 
street east. Miss Ada Campbell, presi
dent of the club, on behalf of all its 
members, presented to Miss Woods a 
handsome brown leather club bag as a 
parting gift. On Tuesday evening tl.e 

: same club gathered again at the recrea- 
Itional centre and enjoyed a corn boil. 
I The weather was too uncertain to have 
the com boil at the beach as had been 

I planned and, to round out the evenings 
' programme, the girls went on to the

Our fast growing business has so far exceeded the limited 
space of our store at 10 King Square, we have decided to 
close out in that location and open a new Blouse store- at 81

the secon dperformanceImperial to see
Miss Woods leaves on September 10 

duties at Mount Al- Jelly Tumblers and Preser
ving Jars. All Kinds

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

to take up her new 
lison college. She is a graduate of the 
college, having completed her studies 
there in 1919.

King Street.
A cordial invitation is extended to the women of St. John 

premises and inspect the attractive showing

I

Harness and Horse 
Furnishing Goods

to visit our new 
of New Fall Blouse Models.

'Phone 2411

FMllaitoh
Blouses ^'

We are now showing an ex
cellent line of Harness, Whips, 
Robes, Horse Blankets or any
thing else required for the

Old No. 5 Soft Goal
An excellent coal with rare lasting qualities, for household 

It is especially clean. We rescreen every bit that leaves 
yard. No soot troubles like other soft coals.

HORSE.
Nickel mounted driving nar- 
„ $21.50 a set upwards.
The largest Horse Furnishing 

Establishment "in the Maritime 
Provinces.

use.
ourness

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.Stores in Canada.Twenty-one

81 King Street 68 Prince William Street.Executive Sales Office, 

Shipping Office,
’Phone Main 1913

331 Charlotte Street 24-8 tiH. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Manufacturers
9 ana ll Market Square. Telephone 44^À

V
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! Kll MX KIM)$10,000 COFFIN FIRE 

TIES UP STREET CARS
WESTFIELD CIRCUIT | 

REPORTS RECEIVEDBY-LAW FOR if
U

Proper care will save 
your complexion

You need have no fear of exposure 
to sun or wind if your toilet in
cludes the daily use of

Blaze in National Casket Co/ 
Building—One Man Killed 
iti Tenement Fire.

Afternoon Session of the St. 
John Financial Methodist 
District—Address by Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 31.

A.M. » x P.M.
High Tide.... 10.46 I.ow Tide?... 5.0:)
Sun Rises.... (i.49 Sun Sets.........  1.57

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stubbs, 296, Peabody, ed out the two upper floors of a.three- 

; story building at 151 East 125th street,
_____ 1 occupied by the National Casket Com

pany. ,A number of coffins and a quan- (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Quebec. Aug. 30-Ard, str Canadian tity of undertaker’s material were burn- 0nce more the Kn Klux Klan spreads 

Warrior Svdnev • sld "str Maskinongc, e(F- A crowd of more than 10,000 per- terror in the Southern States and the 
Warrior, Sydney, si , |Pons, who gathered in the street between authorities are either unable or uuwill-
MaWax- j Third and Lexington avenues, were put jng to guppress it. Men are tarred and

back with difficulty by, the police re-, feathered, women are driven out of 
serves. ! town, and offences against society, which

! Policeman Michael Kent of the East the law doea not recognize as crimes,
104th street station, discovered smoke are severciy punished. In the old days 

Southampton, Aug. 30 — Ard, stmr. coming frorn the third floor of the build- yl£ so]e victims of the Klan were 
Aquitania, New York. ^ ling. By the time fire companies in com- ncgroes The association was formed in

< _.DBtrlu -dtipts; | mand of Battalion Chief Griffith arrived Qrder that the negroes, newly emanci-
FOREIGN PORTS. the flames had burst through the roof. ted and exuberant in their freedom,

New York, Aug. 30.—Ard, steamerf, The fire spread to the top floor of 153 mj ht bc t»ught that the white man re- 
Scythia, Liverpool ; Mongolia, Danzig; East 125th street, also occupied by the ma;ne(j his master. The Klan succeeded 
Olympic, Southampton ; King Alexan-j National Casket Company. The damage jn terrifying the negroes, and there are 
der, Piraeus; Morro Castle, Havana. was estimated at more than $10,000. those who say it rendered a valuable ser- 

Trieste, Aug. 27—Ard, str. Calabria, John Gildak, Jr., thirty-one years old, yice tQ the white race. Later on it be-

mornii^gnews a-aa w
OVER THE,WIRES come by smoke while asleep m bed. The Hedford Forest, who was the

/ . fire was discovered by his. lather, who, , , ., V1__ it has
The engineers and firemen of the the aid of other teqants and Pol- j . , . cuverai southern states

Great Northern Irish Railway, who stokes and Kilduff confined the . , , x membershit>
struck on Monday night as a result o ^re ^ the bedroom until the firemen \a 1 .. ,,
a dispute with the management, return- arriy^ and extinguished it. jeven m
ed to their posts yesterday on the ad- j Three clothes lines, knotted together, | Stands For Americanism.
V1ThefscHoône°rffiCon Rein, owned in La I tt^™0p Thaw*5 ^f Ttwo-story’building at i J* ^‘nce thougi^the ^fficexfin Klan in a short period, only one arrest1 mobile, carried back to
Have, N. S„ was sunk recently in col- 153 Twenty-fourth street, Brooklyn, af- £ lts ^ "^nfv nStr lm.dk about has been made. This means, of course, dumped out on the most prominent 
lision with the submarine K-4 off Block, ter their escape had been cut off by a I ? mLiêllî™ I nnarenti v thev^do not that the police believe the members to street corner, his side garment being the 
Island. The crew was brought to New flre which burned out the first floor. V guffit ^ lnflue^al politically. Since they tar and feathers. The offence of Engere
London, Conn., on tile submarine. Policeman Michael Palladino of the ] , f community or appear only when masked and garbed , was the alleged mistreatment of his for-

It is reported that Rev. W. Haythorne Fourth Avenue station, directed the tar the needs of the c £ fantastically, it is impossible to be cer-1 mer wife, who had married fifteen
Waite rector at Moose Factory, on the rescuers, and by means of the clothes JJjat the police are ,nü™"°us, tain of the identity of the Klanstnen. months before the assault upon him. In
James’ River, who was injured recently, lines .thrown to the second story, enabled therefore, it has “"dertaken Pa lJ In theRe cjrcumstances the police move the smaller towns of the south the Klan 
endTd Ids suffering with a buUet. He, Stanley Stanezek to lower ids four ch il- those who donpt sat, sf^tonly represent y , * parades nightly, terrifying the negroes
sunned a compound fracture of his dren and then slide down the rope him- 100 per cent red-blooded, two-fisted out / ari3 working some sort of reformation
sustained a. C0™P , . piano, self and out Americanism. If a white man is A Parade in Dallas. gn undesirable characters, who usually
shoulder fh.lehelping to move a^Pjano, self. , considered too friendly with the negroes,; t ... .. , ’get out of town, heading for some com-
and lay for weeks with sriynCTCFD INSIDE COFFIN he is tarred and feathered. If a woman Dallas was treated to a sensational -. be *iic j^lan is not active To
tendance. Wh le dehr.ous with the pain KNOCKED JNSIDE COFFIN. ,g gugpected of ,oose conduct, she, too, is parade not long ago On Saturday communities In the south is

MhlS National Bank of Stat- Priests Read Service Over Apparently castigated. A negro bell boy, accused night, when tile streets were crowded, becoming more and more difficulty, for 
The Mariners National Bank, ot Bta Priests Rea a VV Qf intimacy with a white woman, was the lights were suddenly switched off nrd=riis spreading like a disease,

en Island has been dosed by a nation^ Dead______  branded with the dread letters, K. K. and then down the chief street appeared afid over wide Jreas is establishing i&U
bank examiner on account of ^ allege 31_The st„ of a K„ on his forehead. The Klan, in fact, a cavalcade of horsemen. There were ^ the authorit
shortage of $300,0000. Syfivanus ae toiuo, B knocked at the aspires to be a sort of vigilance commit- hundreds of them, horses and riders cov-
deU, cashier of the institution, is under Japanese woman Wlm “e^atjhe asp regard to the law ered by some white material. The

arrest. v . , , . , , „ _ I the land It is iudee and jury. It does lender bore a fiery cross, the symbol ofGe»rge L°udcr’ °f^“"i^Ba^" vealedTe^by9the Jat’an Times and'|not encourage its victims to,make a de- the organization, and others banners 
victed of the murder of Daniel Barry, semeu , e fence, but explains this on the ground were carried, such as, “The Invisible
an aged resident of Pictou, was hanged Mad. th woman appar- : that it never takes action until it is ab- Empire,” '«ere Today, Here Yesterday,
early this morning at Pictou. Louder It i. state . . - nvinck ahd I solutelv sure of the facts, a course which i White Supremacy Here Forever,” “10Q
confessed, and after his conviction made ently died one o S > ‘ . satisfactory to its members, but not to ‘ Per Cent. Americanism,” “Pure Woman-«--A Reuter despatch from Moscow re-
an appeal for clemency, which was re- "^X taneral Pri^tT were Ln^ for hose who mm fouToTits unknown rules hood,” “Dallas Must Be Clean,” “Allheals terrible infant mortality in the
fused. f ^ the funeral, rnœts were sent ror rnose Pure White," “For Our Mothers» “For famine areas of Russia which has

--------------------------- the usual serTice ^ over the and regulations. |0ur Sisterê,” “For Our Daughters,” reached a figure of seventy-five per cent.
CtunddeAly the priests and others heard W“ VetWa 1 Must Go,” “Gamblers Must of the population,
a feeble knocking inside the coffin. The Sometimes outrages ascribed to the Go, Grafters Must Go, Our Little
lid was removed, and the mourners Klan are denied by it. Sometimes ,t Girls Must Be Protected^ 'Degenerates
found that the woman was alive. They | openly acknowledges its lawless acts. Must Go, «The| Guilty Must Pay, and

j bp. n.lme and she replied: “I’m Not long ago at Baqmont, Texas, Dr. The Right Will Prevail. The parade London, Au* 31-New rules issued by ^ GWe me water ” Water was J. S. Paul and R. F. Scott, a war vet- had formed inàide the Majestic Theatre,
the Home Secretary postponed thirstily “? yber afid she was removed to her eran, were tarred and feathered. The Dallas’ million-dollar show house. It
anticipated extension of liquor hours. ’ charge was that they had Keen concerned covered a loop of six blocks and a block
Even the Midnight Slipper Drinks Act o . ■_____ . .___________ in performing an illegal operation. The , wide. The procession had its moral
comes into force on September 1. Those rfaDV-MADES FOR £1 10s local Klan did not deny the act, but de- ; effect upon Dallas. Police blotters have 
already holding licenses must apply for fended it Then the Wizard bf the na- been practically cleat of vagrants and
permission to «sUUquor during restrict- Aug 31_The offer of a Brit- tional order, Col. William J. Simmons, loafers and gamblers,
ed sessions In. September, and f d[ ish concern to seU in Vienna 400,000 published a sensational statement in Spreading Fast,
ther notify the local police supermte u j j 0r meIL’s clothes at £1! which he repudiated the local branch 1ent. Hence the drink curfew anften shilim^ mclThas been Ltpy-iand declared that he would give the. The Klan admits that one of Its func-
in the city of London before September J newspapers than names of the ruffians involved in the tions will be to improve the morals of
1>, and in the west end before October *gtùrb^ poliü“1 situatFoiT I attack to the police. Whether he did every community In which it operates, had been divided àmong the Sun Life
4. j The entire Vienna press backed by the so is not knowni Nobody has been ar- Recently it kidnapped a man named Assurance Company, La Sauvegarde, the

Before applications for licenses pra counUess civa servantf and workmen’s rested, but both the victims have been Engers and, threatening him with death, Great West Life Assurance Company
granted both the P01»* an(?,^]^lCeS 1 co-operative sdcieties, is demanding the warned to leave town. Scott has gone,, took him to a lonely place on .the ont- and the Canada Life Assurance Cohv
the peace must be satisfied that the res-, dea|^ permitted, pointing out that na- but Paul remains, and whenever he ap- skirts of the town. He was stripped, pany, and that the superintendent pf i”
taurant or hotel applying is a fit and ««u ch^ St least 10,000 crowns pears on the street, is accompanied by , tied to a post and flogged. Then he was surance had been instructed, to draw up
proper place. This may lead to trouble, tL ^ Qf e^Qal ,it while thelaT armed bodyguard. In fifty-seven covered with tar and rolled in feathers, a contract for the putting of the lnsur- 
where rival establishments, though on offer equ^ls about 4 500 crowns, cases of lawless acts committed by the Afterwards he was thrown into an auto- ance into force,
the same street, may be situated m dll- ”
ferent licensing areas and dependent on 
the discretion of the magistrates for the 
new privileges.

3
\

! New York, Aug. 3i—Surface car traf- Spreading 'î'error Once More 
fic on 125th street was tied up for more 
than half an hoiir by a fire which bum-

DAGGETDIUMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

Kind Thai Kevpa
Women in all walks of life~have 
discovered this, and are daily users 
of this cold cream. Tan and sun
burn disappear under its use, be
cause the restoration of the health 
of the skin removes them in the 

^ natural way.
^ Ajar or tube should be on your
t table. Sold at all drug stores and
f toilet goods counters.

Palmers Limited S3
V 100 Latour Street

fc/liX Montreal

’Çhis and Other Matters D^alt
bv the Common I At the afternoon session of the St 

John Methodist financial district reports 
received from the Westfield circuit

in the Southern States of K?With
Council. the Union.Schr Abbie S 

for New York.were
regarding the crisis through which the 
circuit is passiing as a result of the re
cent fire. A resolution of sympathy was 
passed to the circuit recommending that 
special measures be taken to cope with 
the situation. Rev. H. E. Thomas and 
Alfred Burley, together with the chair
man of the district, were appointed a 
committee to visit the weaker circuits.

The various missions within the dis
trict were carefully discussed, the re
ports from these fields were reviewed 
and certain grants in aid were recom
mended to the mission board.

Gordon Stevens, who has been re
sponsible for the Sunday services on the 
St. Martins mission, is to take pastoral 
oversight of that field during the pres
ent year if the recommendations of the 
district with reference to -the matter are 
favorably received by the home mission 
board.

A deputation consisting of E. D. Bab
cock, Frank Godwin, Mrs. F. Godwin, 
Mrs. Harrigan and Mrs. Babcock ap
peared before the meeting to present the 
needs of Little River. The matter was 
very carefully considered and, on mo
tion, was referred to the St. John Meth
odist Ministerial Association in consul
tation with the chairman of the dis
trict.1 - ^

Rev. Robert Smart was elected dis
trict secretary of religious education.

On motion, the invitation of Rev. J. 
Heaney for the district to hold its No
vember sessions in thè Carleton W. E. 
church was unanimously accepted.

In the evening Rèv. H.’ A. Goowdin 
addressed the meeting, predicting a 
wave of spirituality. He made refer
ence to the coming referendum on the 
importation of liquors. In the discus
sion which followed Rev. Messrs. Lati
mer, Heaney, Dawson, Shankliri, Laeson 
qpd Ross took part. The meeting closed 
with prayer by Rev. George F. Dawson.

f4CANADIAN PORTS.The new by-law governing the licensing 
and operation of motor ’busses was 
passed yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
of the conun on council, 
sioner of public safety was authorized^ to 
call for tenders for the installation of 
an elevator in city hall, 
sioner of harbors was authorized to call 
for tenders for the painting of sheds 
numbers 5 and 6, and the potato shed on 
the west side. The request of Messrs. 
Armstrong & Bruce for sewerage and 
water connection with lots in Dufferin 
avenue was considered, and the city en
gineer was instructed to prepare plans 
nn3 an estimate of the cost. Three-way 
hydrants were ordered installed in Pro
tection street and in the yard pjoper at 
Sand Point The matter of Imperial 
Oil Company’s trucks crossing the ferry 
while loaded was discussed, and it was 
decided that empty trucks might use the 
ferry, but that the floats wete too light 
for loaded trucks.

The eommis-
BRITISH PORTS 

MoviUe, Aug. 29—Ard str Algeria 
New York. 1
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jjoldiers’ Memorial.
A communication was received from 

the West St John Soldiers’ Field Com
fort Circle asking permission to erect a 
monument in Tilley square, West St. 
John. The request was referred to the 
committee of the whole.

Mr. Thornton then moved that the 
council go into committee of the whole 
to consider the motor buss regulations. 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K..C. the city so
licitor, was present and proposed that 
the routes to be .covered by the busses 
should be prescribed by the mayor. He 
said that the routes should be laid out 
so as to serve the greatest number of 
citizens. Other minor changes in the 
wording of some of the sections were 
adopted to make the meaning of the 
tions more definite.

In regard to the section in regard to 
busses stopping near the white poles of 
the street railway company, F. A. Camp
bell, president of the Union Bus Com
pany, said that the trav<%ng public had 
decided not to use the street cars and 
were using the busses and it was not 
right to make the people walk fifty or 
sixty feet through the mud or slush. He 
said that the adoption of the section 
would be an inconvenience to the public. 
Mr. Thornton thought there would be 
friction should the cars and busses stop 
at the same point. It was decided that 
If the street cars were using the first 
corner for IPstop the busses could cross 
the intersecting street and use the 
further comer for theif stop.

The amount of the fine for violation 
of the rules was placed at $10.

On motion, the committee arose and 
went into council session when, on mo
tion of Mr. Thornton, the by-law was 
given Its first reading. It was consid
ered as read a second time and the mo
tion that R be passed and ordained was 
tarried. The law becomes effective 
when It has been signed by the mayor.

On motion of Mr. Thornton, permis
sion was granted to James A. Cooper to 
erect a 450 gallon gasoline tank and 
pump on his premises at 23 Westmor
land road, provided the pump and tank 
be approved by the board oY fire under
writers. Permission also was given to 
A. M. Rowan to erect a 336 gallon gaso
line tank at 331 Main street, with the 
same proviso. «

On motion of Mr. Frink, he was given 
authority to purchase a pair of man
ganese jaws for stone crusher No. 1 ht 
a cost not to exceed $200, plus sales tax.

On the recommendation of Mr. Jones, 
the tender of B. and S. H. Thompson, 
of Montreal, representatives of English 
manufacturers, to furnish 3,000 feet of 
cast iron pipç at $65.40 a ton, including 
freight, sides tax, etc., and delivered at 
St. John, was accepted.

\ Mr. Jones was authorized to go ahead 
with the work of laying a nine-inch 
terra cotta sewer pipe from the head of 
North wharf to Nelson street at an esti
mated cost of $435.

town and

sec-

AVIATOR SAVES
THREE WOMEN FAMINE CLAIMS

MANY CHILDREN
Drops Inflated Auto. Inner 

Tubes to Them as They are 
in Danger in Water.

Hampton Beach, N. H, Aug. 31— 
Inflated automobile inner tubes dropped 
from a low-flying airplane saved the 
lives of three young women who were 
struggling in the heaviest summer surf 
on record here. Miss Marsella Moxeley 
of North Andover, Mass., was drowned.

A number of bathers were caught well 
off shore and unable to swim back. Life 
guards were beaten back in their first 
efforts to rescue them and Miss Moxeley 
sank.

A viator'J. F. Blake of Wellesley, Mass., 
who was making a flight near the beach, 

the predicament of the bathers, 
and, bringing his plane • down close to 
the water, he and his mechanic, Clifton 
Kemp of Concord, managed to drop the 
tubes close to the three girls.

They clung to the tubes until the life 
guards were able to reach them, but 

unconscious when brought ashore. 
They were soon revived.

London, Aug. 31.—(Canadian Press.)

EXTENSION POSTPONED.
JHours Will BeThe London Liquor

Maintained.
GROUP INSURANCE.

Quebec Civil Service Employes to Be 
Insured.

Quebec, Aug. 31. — The provincial 
treasurer has announced that negotia
tions had been eojnpleted for the carry
ing out of an order-in-council passed on 
August 4 for group insurance on the 
lives of the permanent employes of the 
Civil Service, and that the insurance

saw

were

MORE WITNESSES
IN MURDER TRIAL

< ï
At the hearing of Millett Stewart,

G. T. P. INTEREST ARREARS.

SaènÆrirÆerK lu*
do bodily harm to Ross. Dr. Loggie ments U
said that the wound could not have been 
self-inflicted.
Stewart and Ross Jiad had trouble 
an account-. Stewart had said« he would 
shoot Ross. Witness admitted that he 

not good friends with Stewart, but 
said that he was not a voluntary wit
ness.

Wlhnyoutfîinfz 
cfQic titinHof 
(jifeQcses

w
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on Pay-
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London, Aug. 81.' — The Observers 

financial editor, regarding a payment due 
next Thursday on Grand Trunk Pacific 
debentures, now two and a half years in 
arrears, says: “The impression among 
circles in touch with the situation is that 
the Canadian government will do noth
ing until the arbitrators have handed 
down their award, although there is a 
chance that the government might make 
a half yearly payment in view of the 
hardship imposed on thousands of small 
investors on this side. It is, however, 
a" very slender change, for a payment 
might be said to be a'tacit admission of 
liability, which the government, for 
some reason, has never yet made.”

Clyde Munro said that 
over

>

8 »

J&MaœPW

S-**
sas; •Lewis Martin said that at noon 

the day of the murder he had seen 
Stewart at the latter’s home. Then 
Stewart had taken a gun out of the house 
and put it under some bushes near the 
Stymest sheck. Mrs. Stewart was with 
him. He had a sharp-pointed knife in 
his pocket. Martin saw no evidence of 
drinking that day, nor did he hear any 
threats about Ross.

Samuel Savoy said that Ross showed 
him a knife on the day of the murder 
and said that he would butcher Ross

.HÉiÊËÊÊËÊÊÊ
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FEWER MILLIONAIRES. -5N;

rNew York State Had 81 in 1917 and 
25 in 1919. m iSillSP80IS*#l

i .am
New York, Aug.

state's crop of million-dollar income 
men dropped from 81 to 25 between
1917 and 1919, according to figures made ----- _ . _ . .
public by the Bureau of Internal Reven-1 with it. Matthew La Tulippe said tha 
ue. Only three persons in the state re- Stewart wanted him to take a stone 
ported incomes as high as $5,000,000 weighing about four pounds, apd when 
during 1919. The average net income of people were not looking, to hit Ross* 
taxpayers was $5,030 or $1,036 more then Several other witnesses gave minor ev>- 
the average for the United States at den ce and court was adjourned to meet 
large. again this morning.

31—New York

TO MOVE VILAGE A MILE.

Steel Corporation Orders Hibbmg 
(Minn.) Placed on New Site.

n
flag;:.:

\
ThePittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 31 

United States Steel Corporation is going j 
to undertake the task of moving a whole \ 
town—Hibbing, the world’s riclipst vil- : 
lage-located in the centre of the great i 
iron belt of the Mesaba Range of North- 

Within six months this

*****

VV TRAP your favorite filling in a FIVE ROSES crust. In the lively, 
W close-grained flakiness that melts away on the tongue tip, the 
’ ” presence of FIVE ROSES flour is readily perceived.

Over 34 years’ experience attests its value in pie crust, puff paste and 
the so-called difficult things. To splendid eating qualities in pastry
making, it adds the one vital essential, unconscious ease of digestion ! 
And FIVE ROSES brings economy into all your flour foods. With the 
same amount of shortening and water, simply because of its uncom
mon strength, you use at least one-fifth less flour.
You who have so successfully used FIVE ROSES flour in bread, cakes, 
puddings and other culinary triumphs, try it now in pies and dainty 
pastries. >

em Minnesota.
noted village? known the world 
wherever steel is a commodity, will be 
a mile away from the site of its birth, 
and the great corporation’s steam 
shovels will be digging ore where old 
Hibbing stood.

An engineer of the Steel Corporation , 
said today that he was seated in his : 
office in New York recently when a 
phone call summoned him to the office 
of Judge Gary, Chairman of the Board.
He was in Mr. Gary’s office only two . .
minutes,* but In those two minutes he 
was asked a half dozen questions bear
ing on the topography of Hibbing, the 
town founded by the late Henry W. 
Oliver of Pittsburgh, and then was in
structed to “put that town on the move 
and keep it on th* move until yon l ave 
it a mile away”—and there were no . ,
further instructions.

And now Hibbii 
the move.” When 
new site it is to 
Hibbing.”

over

Child Welfare Concourse / à
!

Saint John Exhibition .
i-

MOTHERS! What About YOUR BABY?
Is it free from defects with which over 60 per cent, of 

babies are afflicted ?
You are not sure are you? Then why not became so?

By writing Mrs. A. W. Estey, 321 Douglas Avenue, 
St. John, for an appointment for Examination by a 
“Baby Specialist."

WHEN? Any afternoon that you choose as most convenient 
to you from Monday, September 5, to Saturday, Sep
tember 10 inclusice.

HOUR? Three to Five O’Clock each afternoon.

All Babies between the age of 2 months to 2 years 
inclusive.

Your communication will be answered immediately, assuring 
you of your appointment.

I

Send for Complete Information on Pastry
The famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book strips pastry makini of its mystery—indis
pensable to the housewife eager to excel. All about pastry, tarts, puffs, patties, 
whole pages of pie recipes. Full of notes, pointers, useful wrinkles. So essential 
to good housekeeping that already over 500,000 women have written for this 144- 
page manual. Sent postpaid for 40c. in stamps. Address: LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING CO., LIMITED, Montreal.

HOW?
is to be “put tn j 
tiled down on its j 
known as “New

v
COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN

Will Enter Candidates for Coming N. 
Y. Election. FIVE

ROSES
FLOUR

New York, Aug. 31.—Communists in j 
New York plan to enter their first politi- | 
cal campaign this fall with a municipal 
ticket under the name bf the “Workers 
of the League of Greater New York.” j 
Candidates were selected at a convention 
attended by several hundred radicals,1 
and it was announced that a petition 
would be circulated to have their names j 
placed on the ballot. Hostility to the 
Socialist Party was said by speakers to 
have inspired the move.

Benjamin Gittow, former assembly- 
7i, recently convicted, of criminal an- j 
hy, wçis nominated for mayor by his 

. mother, and his candidacy was unani
mously approved by the convention. One 
woman was placed on the ticket—Hrs. 
R ose Pastor Stokes, for, borough presi- j 
dent j^f Manhattan-

AGE?

\ i

free TO EVERYBODY I *

%»
that Mbs GertrudeCITIZENS ! We are pleased to announce 

Hasbrouck, New York City, the celebrated Child Welfare 
Lecturer and Demonstrator will speak each afternoon during

man
arc

I:

Exhibition.
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ful small animals, many kinds of vege
table food of little or no direct value to 
man. Muskrats and beavers live on wild 
products of marshes and woodlands, and 
only in rare instances are their burrows 
or hoûses objectionable.

“In short, speaking generally, fur an
imals transform uncultivated and use
less materials into valuable peltries, with- 

i out expense or attention on our part.
| They are doing this throughout the

It is Sometimes Hard to Tell country. When the corn IS '"thccnb,
,- and the landscape has 'been browned by 

Which are Useful and* frost, farm lads take down their traps 
i- - XT • with happy expectation and set out to

Which are JN Uisances ----  gather unearned increments of fur. j
Millions from Their Furs. jÆffSSï EST £££!

animals known as rodents. Among them i 
are house rats and mice which have been 
brought to this country from the Old 
World, and several kinds of native rats, 
meadow mice, pine mice, white-footed 
mice and pocket mice. Ground squirrels 
of several kinds are found throughout 
the Western States and in many locali
ties are verv destructive to forage and 
grain. Prairie dogs of the plains region 
related to ground squirrels, also destroy 

in the vicinity of,

ANIMAL PESTSmade a decided hit with the large audi
ences at both performances yesterday. 
Her impersonation of Harry Lauder was 
indeed a treat, and will no doubt attract 
many during the engagement.
Lloyd is also somewhat musical, and 
rendered several catchy numbers on the 
saxophone.

Joe Armstrong, “The Belgian Rose” 
tramp comedian, was also a favorite. 
His several comedy singing numbers 
kept the audience in an. uproar, and 
evoked hearty applause.

Sydney and Caldwell appeared in a 
snappy singing and talking offering and 
delighted the crowds with) some original 
sorgs and jokes. The Roma Duo, who 
appear in a whirlwind Russian dancing 
act, are deserving of special mention. 
Their dancing was somewhat novel and 
proved very pleasing.

John S. Blondy.and sister present a 
novelty diversion packed with 
prises is an exceptionally well trained 
terrier. Mr. Blondy and his sister are 
clever acrobats and they do many un
usual stunts and do them in a way that 
compels admiration and mirth. There 
is also another episode of “The Aveng
ing Arrow” serial storÿ, and a splendid 
two-reel comedy, that contains a laugh 
in every foot of film. This show will 
continue today and Thursday, both 
matinee and evening.

m FEATURES 
AT OPERA HOUSE

The Store
10 Days Sale

Miss •*

FRENCH IVOR YA New Programme That is 
Well Worth Seeing — 
Charming Young Imper
sonator Proves Popular.

i

Ending Saturday, Sept. 10th.Starting Thursday, Sept. 1st.
For 10 days we will offer our entire stock of French Ivory at very 

low prices. Every item from our large assortment is being sold at a 
great discount. ________________________ •

/
Practically every farm is overrun at 

times by pest# of one kind or another.
Farmers, therefore, find it necessary to 
kill such pests in order to prevent them 
from injuring their property or crops.
Some he destroys by poison ; others he 
eliminates by employing traps. ’

“A knowledge of the traits and habits 
of the animals,” says Ned Dearborn in a „reat 0f forage 
a bulletin of the U. S. Bureau of Biolog- tl)eir itowns > Here and there wood- j 
leal Survey, “and of proved methods of ci,uc|tS) or foundlings, also related to 
capturing them is important if the farm- _ound' squirrels, are destructive tq field 
er is* to combat them successfully. Be- an(j gaItjen crops. In mountainous and 
sides such out-and-out pests as rats, regions porcupines
mice and pocket gophers, some other an- [ess destructive to orchard and other 
imals are occasionally harmless, but, hav- (.rees. These animals are all easy to 
ing valuable skins and being classed as t ' the main difficulty being that they j 
fur bearers, are given special considéra- frequently occur in great numbers. 
tion-, „ , „ , ...... “House mice have a habit of follow-

“The lively demand for all kinds of . the walls of a room as they run ; 
fur puts into the pockets of American a|j0ut> and a trap placed behind a table 
trappers millions of dollars a year, ; Q’ smau object where mice natur- . 
which, until the harvest, has not cost, aU run nee(j not be baited. House rats ! 
them a single effort. Moreover several are sometimes very wary and difficult 
of the furry tenants of the farmer not tQ catch traps set in the ordinary way. | 
only - are not pests but are useful while A small steei frap set in a pan of bran; 
alive. Foxes, for example, destroy many Qr and carefully covered will usually I 
rabbits and mice, both of which y hen catcb the shyest of rats. It is well to^j 
abundant are very destructive to fruit scatter sma|| pieces of meat or bread over 
trees and crops. Skunks are exceedingly the bran. Wild rats and mice may be 
beneficial, for they feed almost entirely , trapped readily at the entrance to their 
on mice, grasshoppers, crickets, white burrows or in their runways, the traps 
grubs and other farm pests. It is only fln(1 the manner of setting them being 
in exceptional cases that either foxes the gamc as emp|0yed in catching house 

-or skunks attack poultry; it is far bet- latg an(J mjce prairie dogs, ground 
It was decided at a meeting of the ‘ter to keep poultry in suitable enclos- sau|rrels and woodchucks are usually

to kill the individual animal canght jn stee] traps set at the entrance
to their burrows. Sometimes it is not 
necessary to cover the traps, but as a 
rule it is advisable to press them well in
to the earth and cover them lightly with 
grass or leaves or whatever may be at

\ “Porcupinés may be canght by 
of an apple or carrot or a bit of green 
corn placed in a crevice behind a No. 2 
or No. 3 uncovered steel trap, as these 
animals are quite unwary. They may 
also be caught in traps set at the en
trances of'their dens, which are often 
located in cliffs. Cottontail rabbits are 
frequently destructive to young fruit 
trees and garden truck. They -may he 
caught iA box traps baited with sweet 
apple, carrot or pumpkin. Where rab
bits are abundant, shelter traps . are oc
cupied by them more or less regularly 
during the day. A dog trained to hunt 
rabbits will give warning when one is 
inside a trap. To prevent the quarry’s 
escape a stick with a disk at the end of 
it may be thrust into the entrance, af
ter which the top of the trap may be 
opened and the animal caught in the 
hand. The skins and flesh of trapped 
rabbits are superior to those of rabbits 
which have been shot.

“In many of the Western States the 
rodent most destructive and most diffi
cult to capture is the pocket gropher, 
which spends most of its life under 
ground. Owing to its subterranean hab
its it has been found expedient to de
vise special kinds of gopher tra'ps. In 
making ifs burrows the-,gopher throws 
up on the surface of the ground the dirt 
it excavates. The trapper, opening a 
fresh mound, sets a gopher tray weU 
within it and covers the, opening behind 
the trap with a piece of sod, or what
ever may be at hand.

“Besides the rodents, which constitute 
the majority of farm and garden pests, 

certain other creatures which 
sometimes obnoxious ; among these 

are stray cats, which too often destroy 
useful birds. In many localities one of 
the worst farm pests Is the crow, which 
is often destructive to grain, eggs, "and 
young chickens. Crows may be caught 
in steel traps; carefully covered with 
soil and baited with whatever they lire 
destroying—eggshells, for example. Such 
hawks and owls as are destructive may 
sometimes be caught in small jump 
traps. Another pest is the English spar
row, which destroys no small amount of 
grain during the ripening period.”

The netv vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House contains a big variety of 
offerings and proved to be the best of 
the three bills seen at this popular the
atre since re-opening. %

Elvn Lloyd, a very young and charm
ing artist, whose forte is impersonation,

sur-

Jewel Casesjasas-sss
Regular $5.00. ... For $3.50

Perfume Bottles
Regular $1.25. .
Regular $1.50. .. . For $1.05 
Regular $1.75... For $1.23 
Regular $2.00. ... For $1.40

Pin Cushions
Regular $3.25 .... For $2.27
Regular $4.00........ For $2.80
Regular $5.25.... For $3.67

Buffers
Regular $1.75 ... . For $1.23 
Regular $2.00. . - v For $1.40 
Regular $2.25. . . . For $1.57

Scissors
Regular $1.50.... For $1.05 
Regular $2.25... . For $1.57

Hair Receivers
Regular $2.50. . . . For $1.75 
Regular $3.25. . . . For $2.27 
Regular $4.00.... For $2.80 
Regular $4.50. .. . For $3.15

Puff Boxes
Regular $2.00,. . . . For. $1.40 
Regular $3.25. . . . For $2.27 
Regular $4.00. . . . For $2.80

\EDUCATIONAL /

For 88care more orACADIA UNIVERSITY e
TARRED AND WHIPPED. /New Seeds.

departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In-Agriculture given as electives 
In B. Sc., course. First year In 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electivestn B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

Masked Hen Take Their Victim From a 
Newspaper Office. I

• Picture Frames
.jt FBeaumont* Texas, Aug. 61. — J. W. 

Bordem, an electrician, was taken from 
the offie of The Silebee Bee, at Silsbee, 
by several masked men and carried into 
the country in an automobile, where he 
was tarred, feathered and whipped, .ac
cording to word received here from the 
sheriff of Hardin county.

Bordem was later brought back to 
Silsbee and dumped out on the main 
street, the sheriff said. No reason has 
been assigned for the attack.

For 59c 
For 88c 
For 95c

Regular 85c. .
Regular $1.25 
Regular $1.35 
Regular $ 1.65 ..... For $1.29

1

Mirrors
Regular $8.00.... For $5.60 
Regular $10.00. . . For $7.00 
Regular $13.50,. . . For $9.45 
Regular $12.00. . . For $8.40

Cold Cream Jars
Regular $1.75 . . . . For $1.23 
Regular $2.50.... For $1.75

\__ PRODUCTS —Z

Trays
Regular $1.50. . . . For $1.05 
Regular $2.00. . . . For $1.40 
Regular $3.25.... For $2.27 
Regular $5.00. . . . For $3.50 
Regular $8.00.... For $5.60

Talcum Holders 
Regular $1.50. ... For $1.05

i
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendahto

lev. George I. Cette*, Fh.D., D-D-LLD., 
PrcsHent.NesttambegfaM October flh, 1921.

trustees last evening not to build any 
addition to the Rothesay Consolidated 
School at this time but to utilise a part 
of the existing building to provide the 
additional accommodation necessary for 
the increased number of students *in at
tendance at'the school this term. It has 
not yet been decided whether another 
teacher will be neoessary. A future 
meeting will deal with this and other 
questions. ’

ures or
which is doing damage than to adopt a 
policy of general persecution toward the 
tribes to which the few offenders be-
°“The food habits of other fur bearings 

are usually of less importance. Weasels 
are excellent mousers ; minks feed on 
frogs, fish, mice, and other small an
imals, while raccoons and opossums eat, 
in addition to a wide variety of harm-

Glove Stretchers
Regular $1.25,
Regular $1.75 ... . For $1.23

For 88c

i
t

Acadia Ladies’Seminary means
Soap Boxes:_ A Residential School

vêtirais . - Regular $1.25, 
Regular 75c. .

For 88c 
For 53c

Nova Seeds. Nail Files
Hair Brushes

Regular $4.00. . . . For $2.80 
Regular $4.50. . . .„ For $3.15 
Regular $5.00. . . . For $3.50 
Regular $8.00..... For $5.60 
Regular $10.00... For $7.00

Cloth Brushes'
Regular $4.00. . . . For $2.80 
Regular $5.50. ... For $3.85

Hand Brushes
Regular $5.00. .,. . For $3.50

The Aim.^-To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for complete living. 

The Courses—Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music. Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
ef fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modem and First 
. Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write 1er Illustrated 
book to

lei. & T. BeWeiFE, D.D., Principal.
Neat terei bogie* September Tth, >931.

For 53c 
For 70c

Regular 75c. . 
Regular $1.00Boudoir Lamps 

Regular $10.00. . . For $6.98 
Combs

EDUCATIONAL
Button Hooks

For 53c 
For 70c

Regular 74c 
Regular $1.1.00

Cuticle Knives
Regular 75c................. For 53c
Regular $1.00.............

x
J

For 70c
Regular $1.25 . ,
Regular $1.50. ... For $1.05 
Regular $2.00. . . . For $1.40

For 88c Tweezers
For 53cRegular 75c ;

f

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.TheACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

DUSINESS ACADEMY
100 King StreetThe Rexall StoreA Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-third Year

Coatses.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses. 

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Locatlofc Splen
did Environment, Modem gym- 

, nasi urn. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost 

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L A1CHSALD, Ph.D„ 
wetmux

Nan ta
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A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work, i Instruc- , 
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $48 per month for the third year. This course is 

women who have had one year or equivalent in high

course
WOMEN’S SOCIETY SALE.ty and Canisius College, Buffalo. He 

became an advocate, practicing in Otta
wa and Montreal. On February 13, 
1905, he was elected to the house of com
mons, in a by-election, as member for 
Wright to succeed the Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, who 
had also been elected in the general 
elections for Quebec East Mr. Devlin 
was re-elected in Wright in 1908, 1911 
and 1917. He had been a commissioner 
to Ireland and was much interested in 
Irish politics. He was a frequent speak
er in the house of commons and was

______  strong in debate. He had been in ill
Emmanuel B. Devlin, K.- C-, borii at health for months. His wife was Miss. 

Aylmer, Quebec, on December 84, 1872, Cecile Masson, daughter of the: late Hon. 
the son of Charles Devlin, an Irishman, L. R. Masson, who was minister of mi 
and Mary Helen Roney Devlin. Ate was litia in one of the cabinets of Sir John 
educated at St Mary’s College, Mont- A. Macdonald and later lieutenant- 
real, Mount St Mary, Derbyshire, Eng- governor of Qu«bec- The^ were marncd 
land, McGill University, Laval Univers!- on Junts 4, 1907.

E. B. DEVLIN, M. P.,
PASSES AWAY The store of F. Brogan, 127 Union 

street, West End, was kindly loaned to 
the Women’s Society of the Church of 
the Assiimption during yesterday after
noon and evening for the purpose of 
holding a sale of children’s wear, which 
was taken advantage of by a large num
ber of bargain-seekers. Business was 
brisk throughout the time (he store 
open and a welcome additiop was l 
to the funds of the society by this means. 
Mrs. J. Frank Owens was general con
vener and was assisted by the following, 
ladies of the society: Mrs. William 
Tobin, convener of the sewing commit
tee; Mrs. Walter Ring, Mrs. pcorge 
Hennesey, Mrs. James Lynch, Miss Mary 
Graham, Mre. E. McGinnis, Mrs. Harry 
Doucet, Miss Addie McLaughlin and 
Miss Margaret O’Brien.

Liberal JMember for Wright 
County Dies in Montreal.

tjhere are
open to young
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at

are

once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waveriey, Massachusetts.

(Canadian Press Despatch,) 
Montreal, Aug. 30—E. B- Devlin» 

Liberal M. P. for Wright county, Quebec, 
died at 6.15 this evening at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital here.

7th. I93L was 
made *

m
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"Ym glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

THE FRASER CO'S
* i4 Montreal, Ang. 30—Profits of the 

Fraser Companies, Limited, for the year 
to December 31, 1920, amounted, after 
depreciation of inventories, to $2,157,618. 
Net profits were $1,276,801, equal to 12.7 
per cent, available for dividends on the 
common stock of $10,000,000. Current 
assets for the period are 6,839,180 and 

I current liabilities $4,407,498, leaving 
working capital at $2,431,862.

After reviewing the year and the pur
chase of the Dominion Pulp and Paper 
Company at Chatham (N. B.), President 
Alexander Fraser said that orders were 
being received now in steadily increas
ing volume and the pulp mills at Ed- 
mundston and Chatham were operating 
on current business satisfactorily.

There will be no delivery by the letter 
carriers on Labor Day and the money 
order branches of the post office will 
be closed. The general delivery, regis
tration and stamp windows will be open 
from 9 to 10 a. m. and 6 to 7 p. m. The 
street letter boxes and parcel receptacles, 
will be collected by tdam as usual.

\
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JUREGAL
FLOUR

X P Your Grocer £jf

IrTr thinks well of King Cole ffjfi t a tji 
Tea and confidently re- TOyl uLu 
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be geiiuine merit in the tea itself.

o
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It makes T>aking day a pleasure”

You'll like the flavor”r «7*It*s Wonderful for Bread”
\

By “BUD” FISHER
COULD MIT THE LITTLE FELLOW FOR THISMUTT AND JEFF-WE —
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FOUNDED IN 1842

Bishop's College School
LBNNOXVILLB, P. Q.

A Boarding School of the type of the English “Public Schools,” where 
boys are prepared for the Universities, and for the Royal Military Col-
Ie8e'separate Preparatory School for/Boys up to 18 years of age.

Chairman of Directors - - - - - - " "u5?
Headmaster of Upper School - - - S. P. SMITH,.M A. (Oxford)
Headmaster of Preparatory School - - - - A. WILKIN oUIN

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22nd.
Illustrated Prospectus with names of students on ajiplication.
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Times and Star Classified Pages\ Q
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921. Was 14,608
Word Each insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Piet Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a

|

HELP WANTEDTO LETautos for sale

A Great Chance to Buy 
a Car.

1920 McLaughlin Special.

FOR SALE'
E-
M

WANTED—FEMALE 1 WANTED—MALE HELP'
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED^GIRLS FOR BEER AND .WANTED - FOUR YOUNG MEN 

Ice Cream Stand, Exhibition grounds.1 about 17 years, for distributing 
-AU City Dairy. K^S-2 * ^ ™

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 22 Prince Edward 

near Union. Mrs. MacDonald.

TO LET—AT ONCE, SELF-CON- 
tained 4 room flat.—M. 1804-21.

1 10433—9—1

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, CITY 
road, modem. Apply Box K 48, 

Times. 10399-9-6

Can't be told from new; with
FOR SALE AT BARAGIN.

One square sectional boiler capable 
of carrying 1,250 feet of radiation. 
One No. 6 Daisy round boiler capable 
of carrying 1,200 feet of radiation. 
Guarantee Boilers to be in first class 
shape. Apply J.
N. B. I

r cord tires; perfect running 
der. Must be sold ; owner leav-

or-lot onWe offer for sale, corner 
Red Head Road at East St John, 
with unfinished house thereon. This 

at very reasonabe 
if desired, and has 

value as the

1 10389—9—9
WANTED E^™,y^^ton^e^HS CARPENTERS WANTED.-APPLY

10422—9—2 at once at Cattle Shed, Exhibition
________________ _______ Building.—J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd.

10409—9—1

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
fdmished bedrooms, 24 Wellington street.

Row.—Phone Main 2685-21. i ___

ress at once.ing town.

United Garage Co.,
Phone 4144

:be purchase^ i
price with terms

prreat potential 
is the best in this progressive

[TO LET—AT ONCE, EIGHT ROOM 
i flat. Phone 529-11. 10410—9—3

H. Doody, St, John, 
10366-9-2

10385-9-3 WANXED_YOUNG GIRL TO WAIT 
on table, 172 King St. East.

I'
90 Duke St. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,.

bath, electrics, and phone. Most cen- j ______________
Dal, 92 Princess.___________ 10412—9—8 LA", COAT MAKER WANTED, OR

fire place. Suitable for young couple or 104 King SL____________
two gentlemen. Central. Near King w. mTf.D—4 GIRLS FOR MANU- i 
Square, Phone 2019-11. 10309-9—1 , factoring department. Apply Peel St.
lu LET—HEATED, FURNISHED Signed, G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd.

rooms, electrics. Phone 2960-11, 18 j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Horsfield. 10331—9—2 WANTED — TROUSER MAKER.—

Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co, 76 Ger- 
’ 10354—9—1

WANTED—DENTIST REGISTERED 
in New Brunswick, highest saltryy - 

write or wire Box K 50, Times. -Z

a very
location
suburb.

■ 10395—9—2TO LET—SMALL FLAT 23 REBEC- 
10421—9—3FOR SALE—ONE NATIONAL CASH 

Register, filing Cabinet, 200 accounts, 
practically new.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

10420—9—8

FOR ’SALE—MOTOR CYCLE AND 
Side Car, in good running order.— 

Titan Telling Station, Phone Main 1966.
10390—9—3

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, $15.— 
T. Graham, 142 St. Patrick.

ca.
1014-3—9 1TO LET—5 ROOM ALLEY FLAT, 84 

! Rockland road.—573 Main St.
10352—9—1

For Sale—Chevrolet
' Eight cylinder, equipped with cord 
tires. In perfect running order. For 
further particulars write Box K 40, 

i Times Off' .

Ltd.
i WANTED—BOY FOR MANUFAC- 

turing department.—D. Magee’s Sons, 
8—81—TX

y!- •
60 Prince Wm. St-t 9-1 FLATS TO LET—10 GERMAIN.

10313—9—2 l

Tol.ET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 99 
Winter street. 10317—9—2

TO LET — 5. ROOMS, 95 WRIGHT 
St. Phone M. 3071-21.

Ltd.
i GOOD CARPENTER WANTED— 

McIntosh, Rockland Road.
\

9876—9—9

miles from for all year round,

Miliidge Ave, Phone

r 10391—9—3
FOR SALE — ONE SEVEN PAS- 

senger Oldsmobiie in perfect running 
order. Good for jitney service. Two 
spare tires. A bargain for cash. Enquire 
72 'St. James St, West St. John.

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist, steady position and best of wages 

to right man. Enquire Box K 35, Tele- 
10282—9—2

- 10430—9—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14
Sydney. 10338—9—7 I main street.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM jWANTED—AT ONCE^GIRLS^ FOR 
and sitting room with open fire place. I eveninp. Apply 10355—9—1

—166 Queen St. 10290-9—2 j Union St. _________ luooo—a -

10294—9—2
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY' 

Carriage. Phone M. 2682. TO LET—NEW FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
about Sept. 15, Champlain street, Weçt.

10285—9—2
graph.It 10398—9—3 10381—9—3 WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN FOR 

lunch room.—70 Main St.
Apply Box K 8, Times.

! FOR SALE—LOYD’S LOOM WOVEN
c ., p. =00 CASH SECURES Baby Carriage, good condition. Ap-SALE $1,500 CAO ice residential p,y Haymarket 10378-9-2

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, llJwANTED-^ïRL FOR GENERAL 
Peters St. 10311—9—8 !g hotel work.—Empress j f

R10298^9^7 I WANTED — AT ONCE, 
maker.—F. G. Mackinnon,

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WELL FUR-| Tailor, 12 Coburg St.

10123—9—2 en woman—Umon Club. 10330_g_^

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in excellent order, looks like 

starter, 2 spare tires. Call M. 4016.
10432—9—2

TO LET — UPPER FLAT 235 
Thome Avenue,

Immediate possession. App^y McAvity’s 
Rothesay Avenue Plant, between 8 and 
5 p. m. 10265—9—1

10304—9—2
7 rooms and bath.

str^L^t $126^40. °Gar^0rd^e^y j

nnw ‘rented—wwdd^make^gwid^rooming
or'boaring house. Would show splendid 
future income onmvestmenLApply 
Box K 44, Times Office. 10888—9—1
TOR SALE—WEST SIDE, TWO FAM-

freehold, 60x!00 six roomgmd
hath. also electrics each flat. Concrete

;
rSter St, Phone W

new.
WANTED—A BELL BOY.—APPLY 

Royal HoteLFOR SALE — EVERYTHING IN 
School Books, etc., at 205 Char

lotte street, West. Lists here for all 
grades. Buy early and avoid the rush.

10346—9—2

10358—9—2TO LET—FURNISHED 
Carleton St.

SKIRT 
Ladies’ 

10332—9—1
FOR SALE—1918 CHEVROLET IN 

good condition, license and spare, very | TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
Apply Harvey, Great Eastern | 6 roomSj bath, electrics. Sept. 1--Ap-

10416—9—3 , Mrs R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St.
— ' 10064—9—1

BOY WANTED—TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply to Moore’s Drug 

Store, 105 Prince Edward St, corner 
Richmond. 10230—9—5

v
.

cheap.
Garage.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Price $10. Apply 178 

Pitt St. 10305—9—1
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring, 1920 Model, equipped with 
Cord tires, license and extra tire. Price 
$$50.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

10357—9—2

WANTED —BOY' TO WORK IN 
Shoe Shine Parlor, 443 Main St.

10224—-b—1
TO LET—FLAT AFTER OCT. 1ST. 

Modern improved.—31 Metcalf.
9971—9—1'

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, 321 Princess, down stairs. i WANTED—GIRL OVER 18 YEARS 

for confectionery store, 10^ Dock^^_^

COMPETENT SALESLADY WASrT- 
ed at once in lady’s ready-to-wear 

Good salary to the right kind of 
Apply Box K 32, care Times.

10286—9—2

I-
FOR SALE—HOSPITAL CHAIR, 25 

10302—9—7
10055—9—2\

Marsh Road.Delhi. ARGE FURNISHED 
street. Phone M.

10017—9—2

TO LET — L 
room, Golding 

1466-11.
FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER. AP- TOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING, 

ply 313 Charlotte. 10353—9—2 1919 Model, equipped with starter, lie-
-------------- --------------------------------------- - ense and new tires.—N. B. Used Car

FOR SALE—WE HAVE RECEIVED. Exchange, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078.
fall samples ladies ’and children’s ! , 10356-—9—2

ready to wear clothes at the lowest 
prices in town. Apply evenings, 12 Dock 
—Top Floor.

WANTEDHOÙSES TO LETPGR SALE—WEST SIDE, LARGE 
iSts at ^rleton Place, water ahd 

Price $650. Terms can be ar- 
Thirty lots to choose from. L.

297. _______ _
FOÏTsALE—WEST sïHITpNE PAM- 

ily freehold, six rooms 
tries, hot water heating. lPrl“ $5’“?°LC 
r> r TV A rev 27 Lancaster SU, F none 
W. 297 10402-9-3

shop.
person. WANTED—ROOMS AND BO A M 

private family by two young '■ 
Modern conveniences essential. l. xS •- 
ences given if required. Apply i . ... 
Box 1418, City. 10421—.’-*1

WANTED—TWO SECOND Cl .3 
School Teachers for Milford Sc u .—• 

M. T. Coughlan, West 408.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union.TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished hoüse, winter months. Hampton 
Station. Box K 41, Times.

9966—9—1sewerage.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

knowledge of French and English.— 
Apply to Box K 31, Times.

19293—9—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
9—12

PASSENGER 
new. Call Main

FOR SALE — FIVE 
Gray Dort; good as 

335, between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.
10284—9—5

10339—9—30 Prince Wm. St.~9914—9—9 *
TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSES- 

sion, semi-detached house, 199 Doug
las avenue—all modern conveniences. 
Garage if desired. Apply Dominion 
Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 
King street. 10162—9—3

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

10067—9—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, « 
2826—9—7FOR SALE — SLOOP “ANZAC,” 

Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Prin- 
10177—9-3

Prince William St.
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced lady stenographer for two or 
three months, possibly permanently — 
Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected. Box K 25, 1 imes.

FOR SALE—USED CARS, 1 FORD, £5 
passenger ; 1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger ; 

1 Saxon, 5 passenger; 1 Overland, 5 
1 Maxwell, 5 passenger; 1

cess St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
3055--9—9

101.36—9 '
Wellington Row.FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
2694 9 4

WANTED—BY CIVIL EN GIN EE l 
for six weeks or two months, g <>d 

room and board in private family 
finement Will pay well for satisfactory 
service. References furnished. No p. li
erai boarding house considered. Ilcscr .< 
accommodation accurately. Box K 
Times.

passenger ;
Reo, 5 passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 5 pas- 

2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell
______Bargains. The prices of these
cars and trucks run from $300 to $650 
each. Easy terms. Nova Sales Com
pany, Limited. Phone M. 521.

3701—9—1

WOR SALE—WEST SIDE, THREE ^LJy freW total rents $49 per 
montto Price $3^00 cash, $700 balance 

, monthly payments.-C.B_ D Arcy, 
27 Lancaster St, Phone W 2 ’j01_ft__8

417. ot re-10194—9—3
APARTMENTS TO LETsenger;

Truck. \ WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 
Hotel. 10018—9—2WOOD AND COAL TO RENT—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished apartments. Four to six 
Place for auto if desired.—105 

10431—9—8

easy

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap- 
ply Block & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

10324—P—JFURNISHED FLATS—I rooms.
Burpee Ave.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED TO LET^HEATED APARTMENT, 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath. ’Phone 4336-21. recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 

10113-9-3. j Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
__________ 108 Prince William St. 10205—9—5

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW AT SAC- [
Friflc= pricT Along line of radway.
Terms if necessary. Apply Box^, 
Times. k -------- -

I FWANTED — ORGANIST, CAP 
of conducting choir for First 

ten an Church, West St. John. 1 V-tir 
required Oct. 1st.—J. R. Cameron, .X 
W 235-2L 102 0—9 "7

A Better Coal FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

' batterv, newly painted and in good run- 
j ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.________ 8 U T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW, GOOD1 USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

US after thorough overhauling. Payment 
14o per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

t. /
at the
Lower Price

fgr SALE__FARM, 100 ACRES,
F<?,E miles from Victoria Station and 
w^7 rlt Jota River, good house 
andbarm good orchard. Must be sM

ton, Greenwich HilL 10310-9- 4

COOKS AND MAIDS
DRUG CLERK, FULLY EXi EU - 

enced, good salesman, wants positi i) 
willing to leave city. Reply Box K

10291-9*-:

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant.
8-19 t. f.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS.
T. D. Vincent, 138 Carmarthen St, 

Phone Main 420 or Main 1006, between 
1.30 and 2.30 p. m.

ROOMS TO LET1
care Telegraph.TO LET—ROOMS, 168 ST. JAMES, ’Phone 1456.

10337—9—7
FUNDY SOFT GOAL lights
quicker, heats stronger —and 
longer—with the smallest pro
portion of waste matter. \

Best value—prove it,
$12.00 a Ton Dumped. 

’Phone Main 3938.

10386—9—3board if required. WANTED — EXPERIENCED PIAN 
ist for gymnasium. Apply Physica. 

Director, M. 4782

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

Row. 3054—9—9
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 

small family. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 
Merritt, 150 Sydney St.

10438—9—8

FOR SAL^-HOUSE of 18 ROOMS, 
etc., modern conveniences, central 

vood locality ; tenement or adapted for 
SSf S rooming or boarding boe.se 
Seen 5 to 8 evenings. Apply^Jeters 
street.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horse field 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f.

10307—9—7

WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL 
furnished sitting room.—Box K 34 

Times. 10293-9—

more

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. F. L.

10445—9—1

r
RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CAN 

accommodate lodgers during Exhibi
tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested to 
send their addresses at once to Exhibi
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain street 
stating amount of accommodation, rates, 

2943—9—1

FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET, 
j kitchen table, linoleum, parlor mirror,
parlor table, lamp, framer, kiddie car, cm
Ld commode.—Apply 109 Victoria St. STORE TO LET-CORNER SIM- 

10415—9—2 onds and Camden St. Apply No. 1 
--------------------------------------------— Union street.

FObLsSWE electric^hunp. ^hone M! TO LET-HEATED OFFICE AND 

^ # 35511 10382—9—2 Warehouse on Water street. Also two

Broad Cove Coal\^ SALE_McCLARY 4 BuTS5S
' IS CHEAPER TO BUY ■ i Gas, Range, double oven, first class Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 

CHEAPER TO BURN. ■1 condraon, pipe, etc. Phone Main 3985-21 | tion, 63 Prince William street.
I 10303—9—2 | /

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—SELF ROOMS AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlemen at 164 Queen St. Phone M. 

2345-12.

O’Regan, 53 Douglas Ave.^contidned^Ho^ise, all modern

distance street car line. Appy 
brook, R. & D. Co., Ltd., top floor Pugs- 
ley Bldg, Canterbury SL entrance.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work.—33 Rothesay Ave.EMMERSON FUELCO. 10394—9—3

10429—9—8ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone 3273.1022 1—9—1115 CITY ROAD. 10397—9—3___________________________ WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO

ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE | take baby out afternoons from 1.30 till
3697—9 31630 or apply A. J. Hughes, Phone M. 

2476-11, 192 Prince Edward.

etc.
1Q164—9—3 SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with ui and at the same time double bis 
income. We require a man or woman oi 
clean character, strong in mind anc 
bod)', of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fasl 
growing concern, where industry woulc 
be rewarded with far above 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

3219-21.
toîTsale OR TO LET-DESIR-
F<^C self-contained 12 room house on
Mount Pleasant. Apply J ^ 
care J. A. Grant & Co. Ltd. or in tne 
evenings Phone M 781-3L

f. 10301—9—2

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. D. 

Bassen, 251 King St. East.

AUDITING6—9—T.f.
Comes nice and clean— 
free from slate and other 
impurities.

INVESTI GATIONS,10181—9—5 FOR SALE-ONE TAPESTRY Up
holstered mahogany sofa (small).—J 

10306—9—1

BUSINESS
PLACES IN COUNTRY Auditing, Accounting, Finance, by ex- ________

___________ _______ ___________i_______ pert, all dealings with clients strictly WxNTED — GENERAL MAID, NO
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE confidential. Reports made on almost, wnshing References required. Mrs. F. 

at Famdenec, Sept-be.Octoher, «JT ^n«s, dty or county. c> Beatteay, 282 Douglas

9968—9—1

10314—9—7
\ TOR SALE - HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 

lotte stredt. Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 
Fairweather. Phone Mam W

Betts, 68 Portland St.

TOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
furniture.—8 Coburg street

averageThone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co. Twenty-five Dollars.10323—9—1 *FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED
house; modern, lights and,b.7n(^2- 

^-1,1 Price $2,700. Immediate posses s£m House*in perfect condition and 
repair and only five years old. Terms am
Ranged. Situated «. car line, Mt-
teen minutes from city.—Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate ^^rs. lSl 
Prince WiUiam street, opposde Post 
Office. Telephone Mam 3596.

ALL ROUND GOOD MALE COOK 
desires position. Will go anywhere. 

Box K 43, Times. 10365—9—2

w Anted—m a id for general
house work. Apply 619 Main St

10322—9—1

FOR SALE-COTS AND MATRESS- 
es.—W J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

10287—9—14
\10-14 Britain Street OFFICES TO LET âÉ& SITUATIONS VACANT9-3.

FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 11, IN ! OFFICE TO RENT — SEPARATE 
use only seven weeks ; also round din- j office, completely furnished with uçe 

ing table. Apply 165 Union St. j of general waiting Toom. Situated in
10228-- 9—1 heart of down-town business district

i^R-^"R5FRl"5ERA"T"oT, i oAf7t^rpherCaanndbeuS™a0f teTepï™^

nearly new, 6 yards linoleum, ladies A ply Box K j6 Times. 10120—9—2 
clothing bargain.—43 Horse field.

10292—9—6 ■ —

T WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN Tt 
handle well known line of houseliolc 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in mino; 
position ; work pleasant; pay liberal am 
sure; even in spare time; experience oi 
capital unnecessary. — Bradley-Garret 
son, Brantford, Ont. 516.

COAL TENDERS WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with general housework, 164 Mt. 

Pleasant Ave. Phone Main 4339.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Sizes
SPRÏNGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on iiie
outside of the envelope “Tender for Coal __ „„„„„ »T
Barge No. 2” will be received by the WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
undersigned up to noon of the housework. Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 183

Paradise Row.

10121—9—2
10295—9—2

SALE-BUNGALOW (FOUR 
of construction,FOR

rooms), in course _ ,
Pamdenec, also 2 flat house SL James 
St. Stephen B. Bustin, Sohatoi^ 62 
Princess St 9982-9-1

ro„R.,,s^t'7K™ri,s™S • lost and found_

Hawthorn : £ S6
1U1UO—9-- 10452—9—3

10288—9—2 EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL £pare t;me writing show cards; no cau- 
house work. References required. AP-|vassing; we instruct you and supply yoi 

ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster. [with work. Write Brennan Show Care
10250—9—1 j system, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 26Î

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ColleSe St> Toronto'
One who can cook; no

10218—9—1

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY OF SEP
TEMBER, 1921,

No. 2 now laid up atR. P. & W. F. STARRsssrf
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—IX

for coal bar 
Halifax, N.

The following is a short description 
of the barge referred to, viz:—

A wooden hull 125 ft. long over all, 25 
ft. breadth, 11 ft. depth of hold.

Built in 1900, and has a carrying ca- 
parity of 400 tons.

The barge will be sold as it now 
stands.

Arrangements can be made for ex- 
amining the barge by applying to the 
Officer in Charge of the Halifax Dock- 
yard.

All offers must he for immediate pay- ----- „T . ee
ment in cash on acceptance of the offer. WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAST in

Each tender must be accompanied by I cook, highest wages, permanent. Ap-
an accepted deposit cheque equal to ten j ply Box K 28, T lines.______ I01J7 J o
per cent (10 p.e.) of the amount of th<J : WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP.—AP- 
offer as a guarantee that the successful Mrs Harold Brock, Rothesay,
tenderer will pay over the tender price Rothesay 22-41 10110—9—2
immediately on the acceptance of the 11,0 y
offer.

The highest or any 
sarily accepted.

Ie

limited 9—]
159 Union St49 Smythe St iFOR SALE—ONE LARGE McCLARY , CONTAINING

No. 600 “Sunshine” Hot Air Furnace LOST - PLRSE L O N I A I i n 
Almost new. small sum of inone), Between U Ai 

Phone M. laird's, King Square, and X ictoria Hotel. 
9994—9—1 Finder kindly leave at D’Allaird.

10128—9—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tine 

writing show cards for us." No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you wit! 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service 

Toronto.
11—18—19:

house work, 
washing. Apply 34 Coburg.

horses, etc and Radiators for sale, 
i Immediate removal necessary. 
: 520.

Schooner Maid of France
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WANTED—A MAID, OLD LADIES’ 
10259—9—1

WANTED—A MAID—APPLY" MISS 
H. O. Mclnemey, 55 Mount Pleasant.

101G1—9—3
IFOR SALE-HARNESS AND WAG- 

on. Call 673 Main street

FOR-SALE—TEAM OF HORSES.— 
A*pply 270 Guilford, West End.

* 9973—9—3

Home. Apply Matron. 67 T. Colborne street,
LOST —LAST WEEK, BETWEEN 

DUG UP GREENPORT INDIAN, i Carleton and Princess St., via Ferry, 
______ ! Lady’s Gold Crescent Pin with Pearls.

Perfect Skeleton and Arrowheads Found Reward on return Times.
on Long Island. j ________

Greenport, L. I., Aug. 81—The gkeie- L^pdeI. pU^si^return 21 Coburg St., or 
ton of an Indian, surrounded by arrow- * Reward 10451—9—3
heads and pottery, was discovered this 1 hone 825o-1L Kew, . 
week by Dr. Harry Dorman of the LOST—A RETURNED SOLDIER'S 
American University at Beirut, Syria, nutton> No iyo592. Finder Plione M. 
while he was digging a posthole on a 327 10425—9—2
tennis court at Orient.

One of the posts
man was playing tennis with his brother, in Carleton.
Dr. Franklin Dorman of New York, so 193 St. James SL, West, 
he sent for a shovel and a new post, He 
found arrowheads when lie had dug two 
feeL and then exposed part of the
skeleton. ____

Tiie skeleton was in perfect condition, LOST__PAIR DARK RIM GLASSES
the teeth being white and well pro- i,ctween sc ,Dlin Iron Works and El- 
served. The Indian is believed to have Uot r()w Fipder please return to Em- 
been one of the Poquatuck tribe, which ,g Cabinet Makers, 125 Princess St. 
inhabited this section of Long Island. | 10341—9—2

SITUATIONS WANTEI
CARET AK.., I

10584—9—2COAL, Hard and Soft Cannelt CoaL 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

WRIST WATCH. MAN WANTS JOB AS
or janitor. Good at repairs of al 

kinds.—Box K 37, Times.i, BUSINESS FOR SALE The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 10300—9—:
FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING MILK 

route. Apply Box A 70, Times.
10296—9—7

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

DRY SLAB WOOD CUT IN STOVE 
lengths, $2.25 per load; also 4 foot 

wood, $3.25 per half cord; hardwood, 
$3.75. Phone 2846-41. Allan Creamer, 24 

! Main St.____ ___________10380—9—3

WOOD FOR SALEr^-$1.75 PER LOAD. 
Phone 2443-1L 10077—9—2

POr" SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

3—2—1922

HOTEL MALE CHEF REQUIRE!
position, 15 years experience. Will g, 

anywhere. Box K 42, Times.
WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

10059—9—2offer not neces- 154 Carmarthen.;broke while Dr. Dor- FOUND-SMALL SUM OF MONEY
Owner may have, call 

10396—9—2
10363—9—:

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Canada, 24th August, 1921.
CK) J^^cânàdsZ^tàpî^igars^^j

0VID0
FOUND—A BOAT IN KENNEBEC- 

Apply 673 Main St., or 
10379—9—1

TO PURCHASEOttawa,I asis River. 
Main 4430.

9—3
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALI 

property $1,506 to $2,500. Two o 
three family house or would like hou» 
with store in North End. Apply Bo: 
K 15, Times.

of the Harlem ShipBEFORE THE SCHOOL BELL 
RINGS see to it that your children’s 

thoroughly and scientific-

In the centre 
Canal in New Y’ork Henry T. Roffe has 
for the last twenty years maintained a 

he had sev-

10119—9—
eyes are
ally examined. You, as parents, owe 
this precaution to them, otherwise 
their visual trouble might lead to dis
astrous results.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists.

Branch will open Sept 1st, 2 p. m-, I 
King Sa» Dufierin Hotel Bldg. J

WANTED—TO PURCHASE KITCH 
en Range, in good order. State siz< 

make, age and price. Box K 14, can 
10084—9—

HABANA

IW. F. Cantner of Freeland, Penn., who LOST—ON SUNDAY, RED POCKET- of°dM damped into the
has been quite successful in past sea- hook, containing sum of money (own- fpnders tb(. drawbridge there and 

' sons in forecasting winter weather con- er>s name inside), between Simonds street made u piot about four feet above
! dirions, has announced that a very sev- and I.och Lomond road. Fmder kind ^ . tide about twenty-eight feet

winter with deep snows and low leave at 35 Erin street or call M. 4486. ^ th<- botto(n of the canal, the dirt
temperature can be expected. Cantner, Reward. ______ 16242 J i bejng supp,)rted by the piles outlie fend-

! a lumberman, liases his prediction oil the ON DECOR A- ers. He has built up a splendid lawn
color and height of tliclaurel blossoms LOST IN PER- -'vk iect Kindly with roses, lilacs, and hundreds of her- 
and the positions selected on the laurel ^ Day- small f " P ^270-9-l baceous perennials, 
bushes by hornets in making their nests, leave 121 Umon street.

DEMOCRATBKT’ANNIC UNDERWRITERS
' AGENCY

Fire Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL 3t DAVipSOti

Times.
SIZE

193 Union St lOcere

Ï USE The Want
Ad Waj

L at 4 THE STANDARD VALUE!
The WantUSE 42Ad Way
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NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS♦ Remember Your Family19111899

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. F. S. Kinley, pastor of the Wind-

vacation
and safegurad them from misunderstanding by nominating as 
Executor and Trustee of your estate „

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay; Hon. W. E. Foster,St Johri.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,
; St. John, N. B.

LeadershipInvestment sor, N. S, church, was a 
preacher at the First church, Truro, N.
S, of which his brother, Rev. E. A.
Kinley, is pastor.

Rev. F. Allison Currier of Auburn,
Me., preached three Sundays during 
August at the Tabernacle church, St.
John, during the vacation absence of j 
Pastor Tedford. i

Rev. I. B. Colwell, pastor of the church 
at Albert, N. B., is enjoying a well- f 
earned vacation. He spent a short time 
visiting members of his family in St.
John and then proceeded to Jemseg, his 
early home and the scene of a former 
pastorate.

Rev. J. E. Gosline was in St. John 
last week on business connected with 
the new church building enterprise at 
Oromocto. Mr. Gosline reports excel
lent progress and the hope that the 
church may be occupying their new 
home before the coming autumn is 
passed. Mr. Gosline’s record on the 
Oromocto pastorate is likely to earn for 
him the title, “Builder of Churches.”

Rev. and Mrs. Wellington Camp of 
Campbellton are enjoying their annual 
vacation. They are spending this time 
in St, John, and are the guests, for three 

] weeks, of their daughter, Mrs. Grover 
I Keith, 18* Orange street. Mr. Camp is 
i now .one of our veteran pastors and it ns 
I heartily engaged In the work of the 
Kingdom as ever in his life. The last 
season has been one of revival and in
gathering with the church in Campbell
ton.

The Canadian Baptist-fays that Prof.
B. M. Keirstead, D. O., I.L.D, of Mc
Master University, deeply impressed the 
audience which gathered from time to 
time at the Baptist Assembly of Al
berta, whither he went to take the place
of Prof. J. H. Farmer. Dr. Keirstead James L. Stanley, formerly of this 
invariably rises to the occasion and gives city, but now on the Dally Item news-

Stale of Siege at Place Where ~ m
Bomb Explosion Marked tl„
Monument Unveiling. will spend the balance of his vacation In nected with the Dally Telegraph, the

______ visiting his daughter, the wife of the Freeman and the St John News Mr

ms

&nd socialists. thoughts in appropriate language. Mr That He is i-osrag nearing.
The despatch says that about 10,000 Titus spent; last( yea» „ Philadelphia, Aug. 31—John Philip

republicans had assembled for the in- Mènent tto^vamtion seretog our" cause Sousa, qx,Messing himself much amused 
auguration of a monument to Oherrtang has spent the v"oatlon * „ , ^ bv recent reports published here that he
(an Italian who was executed in 1882 «nindBay^e «f'"^^otoRoches h^reccnt^rep^ ^ ^ R ^ neces„
for attempting to kill the Emperor of by a call sary for him to "lead his band “by in-
AuStrla.) from Rev George R Baker who is stinct,” has sent the following telegram

During the opening speech a bomb from Rev George K. Haker. wno tQ a friend Milwaukee:
was thrown by socialists and firing from spen mg is) ▼ accompanied bv his “Mark Twain remarked on hearing
revolvers immediately Mowed. ^ly Mr Baker Is nT*c asltnm that he was deaf that the report was

secretary of the education board of the 
Northern Baptist convention, whose of
fice is at 270 Broadway, New York. Dur
ing the absence of Rev. F. W, Pndelford,
D. D.. secretary of the board; Mr. Baker 
has charge of Its operations in the 
United States. He looks fit for the large 
task.

We arc sorry to learn of the con
tinued Illness of Rev. A. T.xDykeman.
Mr. Dykeman was obliged to retire from 
the pastorate of the Zion church, Yar
mouth, May 1 last on account of im
paired health. The relief from pastoral 
work and care has not brought back 
the vigor of body that was hoped for.
On this account, Mr. Dyjtfeman, who was 
spending the vacation season with his 
wife and his son-in-law and daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Warren, at their 
summer home at Smith’s Cove, N. S., re
turned earlier than had been planned to 
the parsonage in Fredericton, where Mr.
Dykeman is still quite 111. Mr. Dyketitan 
has rendered notable service in the min
istry of our churches and his many 
frlends will hone and pray for a full re
covery of health.

From an exchange we learn that Rev.
G. W. Schurman was attacked recently 
by a saloon keeper, following his en
trance Into the letter’s place. Inspector 
Lovell and Constable Hnckett, armed 
with search warrants, were in the cellar

The Investor’s 
Pocket ManualText of Message by N. B. 

Self-Determination Branch 
Convention to Premier 
Lloyd George and De Va
lera.

SECOND-HAND *0oODS 'AUTO REPAIRING This Is a handy little 
monthly publication, con- 

* tail n lug a comprehensive 
dUtest of Stocks and 
Bonds listed on all the 
niincloal Exchanges of 
the United States and 
Canada.

JOHN SPRING WORKS WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main Street Main 4466.

THE ST.
repair all kinds of auto and carnage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-81-63 Thorne Avenue,. Man» 
1606. 10 '

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with US

In the coarse of ear 2S 
year»' ira Bln»*» experience 
we have been able to ac
quire a 
knowledge of Canadian, 
American and European 
Beearttiee and we believ- 
that
Manns) la always a valu
able assistance to anv 
Investor.

The annual convention of the New 
Brunswick Division of The Self Determ
ination for Ireland League df Canada) 
and Newfoundland, which was held at 
Grand Falls, N. B., Sunday and Mon
day, Aug. 28 and 29, was, probably, the 
most successful convention that the 
northern town has been called lipon to 
entertain. Delegates were present from 
the majority of the provincial branches 
and from all points of the province, to
talling more than a hundred.

On Sunday afternoon a memorial ser
vice was held in the beautiful Church of 
the Assumption, for the Irish martyrs. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- The rosary was recited by Rev. M. J.
tlemtn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Pickett of S(. Thomas' College, Chat- 

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, ham, N. B., who saw three years ser- 
rcvolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices vice with the Canadians at the front, 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Rev. John Wheten of Bathurst preach- 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 039. ed the sermon, an eloquent tribute to
-------------------------------------------------------------the men and women of Ireland, and Rev.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- -y Albert, P. P, Grand Falls, spoke In 

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, pvench. Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, gHCrament was given by Rev. Elol 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Martln st- Andre, Mad. Co.| Rev. Cle- 
volvers, tools, et . Best prices paid. Call, tus Elhatton, formerly of Chatham, and 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone at present stationed at Indian Point 
2392-11, Tpbique, was also in the sanctuary.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held in McLaren’s hall, which proved 
too small to hold all who wished to at-

----------------------------------------------------  ------- tend. The chair was taken by W. E.
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- jMcMonagle. After an address of wel- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing COIne to the convention had been extend- 
Store, prompt attention and absolute ed by Major Collins, Mossissey, M. B. 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial1 given by Hon. John Morrissey, M. K. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. lAgar, Rev. M. J. Pickett, Rev. T. Albert,
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.! Miss ^‘he""etln®re“f cCtd^lth't^e 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- >”) ^ Tnd Cod
cialty. G. D. Perkin,, 48 Princess street. T^ hall wai ^rtdy d^

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- corated in Irish and Canadian colors.
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, ! Luncheon was served the delegates in 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery), 'one of the most delightful out of door 
" ■ ■■ — -- 1 ——-———- spots in the province—the Wells in the

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR | Hocks, a site below the great , falls, 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in wbere the St. John River narrows to a 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 gorge. Both luncheon and supper were 
Peters street. tf. enjoyed there and proved most delight-

■ihv"rXi..SsVi. “
etor brandishing a stick plentifully tilled bear^ the faintest tinkle of the dinner 
with nAlls. The constables intervened bell, 
and the stick dropped, but the saloon 
keeper managed to strike the clergyman 
on the ear with his fist. He was, arrest
ed op a warrant sworn out by Mr.
Schurman, charging intention to do 
grievous'bodily injury.

verv intimate
AUTO STORAGE first

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., BOB Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

a copy of thisCARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 

Sydney street Phone 668.

WIRELESS TO 
FORT NORMAN 

AND FORT SMITHOur latest Issue will be 
went on request.WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., Tel. 8581, 647 Main St.

BABY CLOTHING Edmonton, Aug. 31------Edmonton and
all the outside would is Soon to have 
direct wireless communication with Fort

I niesBryant, Isard & Co.
84-00 St Francois Xavier St 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel Bi 
Montreal

Toronto—C.PJt. BnIMinr 
BSxtenWlve Private Telegraph Wire 

Connection»

—t-
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Pi", (/res, daintily made of the finest 
:4"il- everything required; ten dol- 

,rs, "complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
k’olfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

8—19—1922 Norman and Fort Smith as well as other 
northern points, according to plans of a 

. I local firm that has just been granted a 
Rev’. t-- Fleming Is ex pet: o jederaj bcense for the operation of

hliTcharge m recto^of St.'johnMStone) | mereiol wireless between tliese points, 
church, succeeding Rev. Canon G. A. Marconi equipment will be used and 
Kuhring to that position! He will con- j wireless operators will be brought from 
duct the services In Stone church on the coats. It is expected to have the 
next Sunday and on Tuesday, Septem- system in full operation by the early 
ber 6, Bishop Richardson will Induct Mr. ! spring.
Fleming at an evening Service in the With the installation of wireless upoi 
church. the northern steamers a continuous sys

tem of wireless will be available through 
the north.

com-

BARGAINS
tended the convention. Most of the dele
gates left for home early on Tuesday 
morning.

YARNS IN AlfL THE 
at Wetmore’s,rWEATER 

fashionable shades 
harden street

TROUBLE IN ITALY
DYERS WATCH REPAIRERS

PROTOVIMMOURNERS — FAST 
Phone

ends.•IOTICE TO 
black returned m 24 Jlou7s- 

700, New System Dye Works.
Con

firmes strength and energy. Restores lost 
Vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative 
known. Proto vim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men ot 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box, Three dollars.■ ENGRAVERS

G PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 
Quail tv Engraving, Wed dint Statkm- 

7e < ards, Brrtss Memorials,
Ch,flotte St, next to Marrs Millia-

WESLEY it CO., A R TtS IS 
, C. WEbun.i69 Water streeh Tele-

RHEUMATISM
Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won

derful medicine. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don't suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of* 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month’s treat
ment for Two dollars.

y- t

and engravers, 
tone

/
M. 082. CATARRHfui

Moovit for Catarrh ia the great»* remedy yet 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses 
you will feel relieved. A month’s treatment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and 
get a bo* of this remedy at once, if you have 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month s treatment. 
Two dollars.

The büsiness sessions of the conten
tion were held on Monday, opening in 
the forenoon at ten o’clock. Reporta 

read from the various “officers and 
Interest taken up.

AGENTS WANTEDFILMS FINISHED

lo^sy finfsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- lwere_____
vaaa, but to travel and appoint local ; matters Of general 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses Recommendations of committees, which 
guaranteed, with good chance to make bed been drafted, were also taken up. 
$50 a wefek and expenses. State age and Regolution. *
qualifications. Experience unnecessary., Whereas, His Majesty King George 
Vinston Co., Dept. G-, Toronto. y bas aga|n shown his generosity and

I his consideration for others by urging 
peace in Ireland ; and

Whereas, the true»- of God is now in 
existence and negotiations are being car
ried on between Premier Lloyd «orge 
and President De Valera i and 

Whereas, we, as Canadian dtlsens, 
realize that to compel by fo<Ce of arms 
any of its units to remain within the 
empire Is a negation of the principles 
upon which we understand it to be 
founded, viz., government only by the 
consent of the governed; therefore, be it 

Resolved that this convention of the 
New Brunswick Division of The Self- 
Determination for Ireland League of 
Canada and Newfoundland does earnest
ly ask that the negotiations between 
Premier Lloyd George and President De 
Valera may terminate in a peace satis
factory to the Irish and English nations 
—a peace of justice that will end the long 
centuries of struggle, ruinous alike to 
England and to Ireland, and a cause of 
repiooch to Canada as a part of the 
British Empire, and a fruitful 
danger to the peace of the world ; and 
further

Resolved that, as our 
provides, we do not wish to suggest to 
the leaders of the movement In the old 
land what the nature of the proposals 
shall consist of but we heartily endorse 
any settlement that is satisfactory to the 
legally elected representatives of the 
Irish people ; and further

Resolved that a copy of these reso
lutions be forwarded to Premier Lloyd 
George and President De Valera. ,

A resolution of thanks for the hospi
tality of the people of Grand Falls was
also passed. ,

The election of officers resulted as

AUSTRIAN TROOPS 
ARE POLICING THE 

DISPUTED AREA DYSPEPSIA
If you at* a victim to till» mo* dteadinl com-

be able to eat anything? your whole general 
health will improve. DorVt take any eubeUtute. 
Price per boat. Two dollar», one mottffi » treat
ment. *

_ HATS BLOCKED Vienna, Aug. 31—Eight thousand Aus- 
traln troops moved into the Mattesdorff 
district of Burgenland yesterday and will 
police the region and clear put tlje foreign 
element there. Fear was "expressed here 
y«terday that this demonstration in 
force may provoke a respoflSe from the 
Hungarian Insurgents under Lieut Hgj- 
jas.

Hay - FeverXDIBS’ STRAW JAGLEe AND _

f"r“T. R jTmes, 280 Main 

reet, opposite Adelaide street.

SUMMR» COLDS, ASTHMA, 
•poll many a holiday.

CORNS 'RAZ - MAH
Positively atop, these troubles • 
Sneezing, weesing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unlsss yoallke being that way.

11.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for s

Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 
Stores, O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Ma
honey ; in Perth by The Regal Phar
macy.

you. It is handy to use and Is guaranteed to 
remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
worth fifty dollar».

The above preparations are made by the 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal,. Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One; Druggist in evenr 
towh has been appointed as Our Special agent. 
They always have a good supply on band.

Sold by J. Ben,on Mahony, coma 
Dock and Union streets, St. John, N. B.

iron foundries jsrarrssTu'TssraiB
control of the Insurgents. _They also re
port that the Hungarians lh the dis
turbed areas have destroyed,, vineyards 
belonging to Germans. "

foundrygand machine
NION

free trial.

chief rabbi is
WELL PLEASED 

WITH CANADA
x jackscrews

ICI—. -ti. M ILL MY 
HOUSE WORK

London, Aug. 31— (Canadian Press)— 
The chief Rabbi of England on return
ing last night after a tour of the do
minions, was enthusiastic over the broad 
tolerance characterizing the dominions 
and the proud consciousness and possi
bilities of their countries. The deter
mination of all their forward-looking 
Statesmen, he says, is to strengthen the 
moral and Spiritual ties joining the 
commonwealth of nations.

Eyesight Dim?1ATTRESS REPAIRING |
ûTEndsotTtwbsses and

Cushions miute rr*r.athër beds
^"into^ttresses. Upholstering

‘“‘'LwaTter ffijo Mtoin^rret,

sourdfe of

If year eyesight is dim, your vis
ion olurred: if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of Water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger eyes, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

Note; Doctors say Bon-Opto «iieiHrthen» or- 
ilcht w* ia a week's time m fluav isetaSHs

constitution Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly get about
I TENDER FEET HELPED 

B Y SOOTHING MASSAGE
PUT BAN ON SOME

GERMAN PAPERS
:nce 
Main 587. Aehet, excemioe perspiration and 

smarting etui be ended
One of the new developments in 

the proper care of the feet—a part 
of Blue-jay Foot Treatment—is a 
cooling, penetrating balm, called 
Blue-jay Foot Relief.

Massage the feet with it thor
oughly, after bathing them with 
Blue-jay Soap. This brings quick 
relief.

Cobourg, Oht.—"For many years I 
have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con
dition for some time. I could not do my 
work half of the time because of the 
trouble Vith my monthly sickness. I 
was told of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it It has done me good, and I 
strongly recommend it. Since I have 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use these 
facts aa a testimonial. ’ ’—Mrs. Ellen 
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Î

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills, and has restored the health of 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with such ailments as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, meg. 
uiarities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Berlin, Aug. 31.—The minister of the 
Interior today prohibited the publica
tion of several Nationalist organs, in
cluding the Deutsche Zeituhg, in accord
ance with the decree of President Bbert 
barring publications “likely to encour
age seditious movements.”

Berlin, Aug. 31.—Two persons sus
pected complicity in the assassination 
InSt "week of Mathias Erzherger, former 
vice-chancellor, were arrested on Mon
day. The police are also looking for 
Oltwig Von Hirschfcld, who some time 
ago tried to murder Herr Erzberger and 
was sent to prison.

ttirschfeld was released recently for 
reasons of health, and since then there 
has been no trace of him. His parents 
disclaim all knowledge of bis where
abouts. They have been brought to 
Berlin for further Interrogation.

MEN’S CLOTHING
CLOTHING, OVERCOATS,-

have In stock same very 
well made and trimmed and sell- 

. _ ..i a ;ow price fi"r.ni $20 up. Vf. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

coats,
^President—Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, 

i Vice-President—Clias. Gallagher, Hath.
I Second Vice-President—J. P. Buckley,
! Bathurst ’
! Third Vive-President—Rev.
Pickett, Chatham. ’

Secretary—Mrs. George Carvill, St.
J°Treasurer—Miss Annie Sharkey, St.

John.
Each branch is also to have a repre

sentative on the executive.
The business of the convemon being 

concluded the delegates were the gueste 
at a lawn fete at the residence of W E.
McMonugle which was a most delight
ful event. They were ten a en or Bpr]i A<lg ai_Announcement was
an automobile drive =l°ne the »t J°h" made yesterday by Otto Von Glas- 
River as far north as Van Buren^an fnapPi %ioe.preys,de't of the Relchs-

__ outing of i"t^.restTi„*‘1rLt„f Gran'd Falls 11'nnk, that Germany has paid a billion
^ hospitality of the people °f Grand^mark, <hlE to the Allies on August

J will be long remembered by 31 added that the Reichbank hod
J ^ 9 been obliged to take 68,000,000 marks in
■ ----- ---------------------- gold dollars and other foreign money
1 ■ ■ M Do not suffer ! f*,m jts gold reserves which are now on

jll BC U w'îth'ïtehUi^ the way to New York.

I rILtwirsSII I ■ operation re-

«ê Æasg'S:

!
Another part of the treatment is 

Blue-jay Foot Powder, a pleasing 
deodorant. The three articles—ob
tainable at all druggists—keep your 
feet in perfect condition and end 

annoyance and constant

I^ MONEY ORDERS M. J.1 Ross Drug Co.

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
nervous 
irritation.

Write for free booklet — “The 
Proper Care of the Feet"—to Bauer 
& Black, Limited, Toronto.

1

A Shingle 
Bargain-

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Blue*jay65^5E5pING, raiNTIKG kodak 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St. John.

GERMANY PAYS Foot Treatment
Keep» feet feeling fine

PIANO MOVING
Did this 
ever happen
toyou?HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BA 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates—Arthur - Stackhm^e ’Phone M. 1634-12._______ j

piano”
enced man

Springer, Phone M. *753.

and the Proof
<s*fvNOTW^STOeSSiTlON.

31—The 1These are cedar shingles 
of the better grades.
Kere Are the Prices « »|
Extras ................$6.25
Clears ................  5.50
2nd Clears ......... 4JS0
Extra No. J ... 2.90 • I
Here’s the Proof:

Break open a bundle of 
anybody’s shingles — ■
then a bundle of ours.
Compare—THAT’S the 
PROOF. 1

’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 

AUCTIONS I

EXPERI-MOVING BY
at reasonable rates.—J. A. Christiania, Norway, Aug. 

officials who are endeavoring to enforce 
the prohibition law in Norway are fac
ing difficulties. Their inability to check 
the smuggling of liquor from vessels 
anchored outside the three mile limit has . 
led to a suggestion to extend the terri
torial water limit to.seven miles, which 
would make the transhipment of contra
band beverages more difficult.

V
SoMCAUHG COMMJTnenihotamm.U-A mPAINTSi spirinauctionsH$4B00 person13 Send for OdOTCwd- 

Holey Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922
Is a wonderful relief for, 
Headaches, Colds, 
Catarrh,Chapped Skiicetc,

, F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, q-jUrt PROCEEDINGS IN 

Appraiser and Auc* ALBERTA ELECTION.
lleelBtioneer. Edmonton, Alta, Aug. 31—Court pro-
iraVl If you have real ceedings have been started to declare the 
II '"catate for sale, consult | election of Andrew >’i r’.l)a"dr“’ i-'beral,
" High e^p rices obtained for! and void in the Whiteford const,tu-

leal estate. Office and Salesroom j en^’andro was declared elected by the 
96 Oermain Street. j returning officer, who held that his op

ponents’ papers were not regularly made 
out.

PLUMBING MADE IN CANADA Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
1 P directions and dosage worked 

during 21 years, and

i2£i2_
PLUMBER AND3. W. NOBLE,

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
id-hr 55 St. Paul street

Society
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the ildn and complex
ion in 
throu
the season’s activities. 

Send 15 c. for 
Trial Sim < 

FUD.T. HOPKINS A SON 
*fontreel

Aspirin” are
out by physicians _
proved safe by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’ 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. 1

a.* >»» -12

mars the "Bav-r

I
ROOFING

Clearance Sale of New Goods 1 MONCTON CHINESE FINED.
Moncton, N. B, Aug. 31—A fine of 

$80 imposed on the proprietor and a 
| fine of $10 on two others, was the pun-

50 Comfortables from $2.50 to $5.50, 50 pair very I ishment meted out by the police magis- 

| large blankets. 10 brass beds. 50 3 yards by 1 yard cork runners, £Vb?„eSf U-ed T 
! 20 carpet squares, 20 felt mattresses. a Chinese laundry on Sunday night. I he

.ofn, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ; GREAT BARGANIS FOR THREE DAYS gambling pi,tee,''and the others were

ffnd Copper Plating. Automobile part* qz ^ erma;n atrecc. F* L. POTTS. I charged with being Twenty-made Mgoixl a. new. 24 Waterloo street < At 96 Germain sir ecu ^ Î ^ two were released without «ne.

gravel Roofing, also gad-
vanized Iron and Copper Work. Jos- j 

eph Mitchell 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401. 10427 9 12 j

iperf
g* tl

ect condition 
the stress ofTi

SILVER-PLATERS

J. Groundine». 1

. i
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f SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
nvanabip and Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty Stores

/

I

L

CHRISTIE’S
CASH
WITH
ORDER
PRICES
Have brought the retail prices of 
lumber down as well as the prices 
on shingles.

Here are further reductions:
Refuse Boards, planed 1

side ........................................
Refuse Scantling, sized, a 

splendid lot of 2 x 3 and 
2x4 only, good lengths, 
quality cannot be beaten 24.00 

Refuse, 3x8, rough; only 20.00 
Mercli. Spruce Boards, plan

ed 1 side ..............................
Merch.

planed 1 side .....................
Merci,, spruce Boards,

matched ................................
Sawed and hewed sills, Cedar 

posts, flats and blpcking Lota of 
low priced shingles

At the Handy Lumber Yards 
’PHONE MAIN 1693.

$24.00

33.00
Hemlock Boards,

31.00

36.00

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

limited

65 Erin Street Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

Halnïeùïh tnt tlif
> : :BB3223333-‘ W

Better than Pills 1 ut ! A

For L'vtr ills.

G ou raud’s,
Oriental Cream

RIGA WATER
- RFLIEVF.-r

HARITUAI CONSTIPATION

>

c6 -ci

C
 -
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f‘There were 58 persons sentenced for 
joy-riding, a decrease of 34. There were 
49 committed for murder, a gain of 10 
over last year. There are 4 men await
ing execution.

“It has been the accepted belief that 
the boy safely brought through his teens a T ancet Writer SaVS BOVS' 
into the full promise and estate of young x - ~
manhood has safely passed the fields in j Sport is Too StreiïUOUS IOT 
which wild oats are grown, and Ji firmly ! 
embarked upon the broad hi^iway of j XnCÏÏl. 
rectitude and right living.

“Because it is so nearly universal, the ; ”
view is undoubtedly well founded. And “Being one of those who maintained
yet 1,334 of this year’s j“1P°P',lfltj<(’n that women had a right to the vote and 
were between the ages of 20 and 30,
more than one-third of all, at the exact that their advice was 
time when life should hold for them desirable to public matters, I also held, 
every inducement to be loyal to the as most feminists do still, that sex was 
precepts of righteousness. more or less incidental and that a well-

“It has been so before—other reports trained woman could do anything a man j 
disclose it—not the wild care-free age could, unless, perhaps, when it was a 
of youth, but the age that leaves a wife case of exerting sheer physical force," 
and child to hang their heads in shame, writes Dr. C. Cowdry, principal of the 
in the squalor of pflvation, because of Crouch End High School and College, 
the misdeeds of a grown man. London, in the Lancet. “I was a keen

“Then on to other years, the arrow advocate of all forms of physical cul- 
points until it passes beyond the six- , ture for girls, the more so as I suffered 
tieth milestone, and fifty-one men, fTOm neglect in that way myself as a 
within the limits of old age, were re- child. Girls were encouraged by me to 
ceived. There were 500 of the total take up the work of a drill and games 
under 20, misguided, ignorant, reckless, mistress, it appearing almost an ideal 
and i their crimes were nearly always occupation.

serious than those of men between 
40 and 50. In this latter group are found 
the habitual drunkards, so that, they j “The more, however, I came in con- 
had the total of their generation to 554. tact with women who had trained for it 

“Twenty to 30 is the age of yielding the more was I disappointed with the 
to temptation,” the report concludes, effect of that training upon them. The 
adding, “it is there the ounce of pre- girls, also, who took up what had been 
vention is needed.” regarded as boys’ games, hockey, and

even cricket, seemed to deteriorate. 
They seemed more selfish, more concen
trated upon material things and material 
advantages. The girl of fifteen appeared 
less a budding woman than an enlarged 
and accentuated copy of herself at ten 
years old. She had not risen in the 
scale of being. There might be an affec
tation of being ‘sporting’ about her, but 
actually the girl whose utmost achleve- 

; ment in physical work was to dance or 
perhaps to fence was quite as honorable 
and played the game of life at least ai 
well. *
As to Grown Women.

1
'

*I

SMOKEFILLS WE
34 Per Cent Increase in Ar

rests at Washington Due to 
“Non-Beverages.”

most valuable and 7/yuse ofWashington, Aug. 31—The 
hair tonic, flavoring extracts, perfumes, 
medicines containing alcohol, and 
poisonous wôod alcohol, for beverage 
purposes, had a good deal to do with the 
fact that the number of jail sentences 
dealt out at the nation’s capital for 
intoxication during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1921, showed an increase of. 
34 per cent, over the previous year, 
according to the annual report of W. L. 
Peak, Superintendent of the District jail.

Superintendent Peak described the in
crease as “an erratic fluctuation in the 
process of extinction,” which local ob
servers declared not such a bad way of 
putting it, after all At any rate, there 

1,097 sentenced to jail for drinking 
__ than they could handle, as com
pared with 841 who didn’t get home 
safely the year before.

“from their low point following the 
new lay the figures are ascending and 
intoxication for the moment is increas
ing,” reads the Superintendent’s report 

“The beverages are new, and most of 
them are legitimate articles of 
merce, but they are being used for pur
poses never designed by the manufac
turer. Hair tonic, flavoring extracts, 
perfumes, medicines and the poisonous 
wood alcohol are all being consumed 
by the old-time victims of a habit 
which required an act of Congress to

‘3more Seemed to Deteriorate.
were
more

k

WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUE
iç Y • jf>It ftw* Vo •

com-
t;

I

i Ï

^The increase is due to the fact that 
have been able to evade

!
younger men 
the law and have found means of traf
ficking in saleable imitations of old 

alcohol content

i

Fbeverages having an 
* nearly double that of the other product.

“The enforcement of the law is fully 
In keeping with the public’s viewpoint, 
and the increased violations are prob
ably only »n erratic fluctation in the 
process of extinction.

“Because the courts took such a de
termined stand in the matter of frown
ing upon certain forms of recklessness 
and defiance of law, good results are 
already indicated. There were fifty- 
seven fewer cases of carrying deadly 
weapons, seventy-four 
larceny than last year)

Y “But is was the grown women who 
made me decide finally against the pres
ent system of strenuous sports for girls 
and realize that the difference between 
men and women, boys Bnd girls, was 
not one of education, environment, and 
opportunity, but was a vital and funda
mental one. I knew many women who 
were physical experts and who prided 
themselves upon the fact. Few of them 
had not at some time a more or less seri
ous breakdown. I inquired into the af
ter-careers of many and the results were 
not encouraging.

“Yet I saw that the young women 
I joining in strenuous games became pos
sessed of hard muscles, a set jaw, flat

f for humanity. Let it be recognized that 
the present cult is a retrogression, and 
the young girl have placed before hei 
the ideal of true womanhood, of all tin 
qualities that make for motherhood; si 
that, whether she has her Awn family o 
finds happiness in some sphere, shj)j ma 
realize it is her gift of ‘mothering’ the 
makes her of value m the world.”

-
chest, and often a hard, aggressive man
ner and an ungainly carriage. A girl’s 
body is more elastic, more variable, and 
more easily altered than that of a boy. 
Nor should it be forgotten that the or- 

easily displaced.

V

glean to handle. Sold by all 
Ibnggists, Grocers a#id 

General Stores
gans are more 
Flat Chest Deformity.

“The attempt to make a boy of the 
girl has led to the cult of the ‘boyish’ 
figure with undeveloped breast. Broad 
elastic bandages are now worn around 
the chest to. produce an unnatural flat
ness, while drugs are also taken, I am 
told, for the same purpose. It i 
necessary to say how dangerous are such

Thé Want 
Ad W>J “You say your laundry woman rt 

minds you of a good preacher?”
“Yes. She’s always bringing thing 

home to me that I never saw before 
—Edinburgh Scotsman.

USEfewer cases of

s un-

Quallty maintains economy. You may pay less 
“per gallon” for other lubricating oils, but you 
get more lubrication “per dollar" when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

:
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OPERATING 

COSTS
1 û

The Satisfaction Which Comes 
From Satisfying You

j

^T'HE economy of using Imperial Polarine 
JL Motor Oils extends over practically 

every item of motor operation. I

The lubrication afforded at every friction point and 
the gas-tight piston-to-cyUnder seal means a big 
saving in fuel bills and a noticeable increase of power.

Through perfect protection of all motor parts, undue 
repair bills are avoided and depreciation is greatly 
reduced. By using Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
you can save dollars this year on maintenance alone. 
Besides, you realize more profit and greater usefulness 
from your car.

Always use the grade of Imperial Polarine recom
mended on our Charts for your type of motor. See 
Charts at your dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, 
Toronto, for a copy of „ our interesting booklet, 
“Automotive Lubrication,” which contains the com
plete Chart ofiRecommendations.

is a wonderfully satisfying thing to be able to produce tires to suit 
every size and make of car, for every purpose, business and pleasure.

It is also a wonderfully satisfying thing to know that this all-embracing 
variety of treads is linked with a quality and workmanship which have 
made Dominion Tires supreme in the confidence of experienced
motorists.

JT i

V

(

Yet there is no secret about the mileage and riding comfort of DOMINION TIRES.

ihdacS4! «s r r,rns|s MS
standard of quality and workmanship which has taken the guesswork out of buying tires.
Select the Dominion Tire best suited to your car and you will get the tire of satisfactory 
mileage, easy riding and freedom from ordinary tire troubles. *
Perhaps a tread entirely different from the one you are using will suit your driving better—suit ' 
the roads you have to travel—make the car ride easier and give you greater mileage. You wiU 
find this tread in Dominion Tires.

0

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

rjK For a Clean,
Efficient Motor

Ask the DOMINION TIRE Dealer. He knows tires. He can supply 
all treads of DOMINION TIRES—DOMINION INNER TUBES to give you 
perfectly balanced tires—and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

displaying this sign will 
thoroughly clean the old oil and the 
grit and the dirt out of your crank
case; will flush your motor crank
case with Imperial Flushing Oil and 
refill it with fresh lubricating oil. 
Your crank-case should be cleaned 
every 1,000 miles or less. It means 
more economy and more satisfac
tion to employ Imperial Polarine 
Crank-Case Cleaning Service.

Dealers
!

urnii! Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires

makes AoooocAnmrrriR
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WILSONS
FLY PADS

well-grown and de- the mother becoming so as well some
times. They compare badly with the 

But stalwart sons many a slight feminine

deformity in / a 
veloped young woman.

’“So much fof their appearance, 
the health of these athletic women is woman produced in Victorian days, 
often more apparent than real. They “The attitude of these women to bfe 
frequently suffer from nerves (mhni- is frequently not a normal one. 1 heir 
fested in irritable tempers), from heart mentality is not healthy 
trouble, from some form of rheumatism, “Unwillingly I have been convinced 
or from displacement of some kind, by the logic of experience. Strenuous 
When, there is any unaccustomed strain games I believe bad for the woman and 
upon them they do not seem able to meet worse for ther girl. And the sooner it 
it. Their marriages are often childless, is realized that the differences between 

k “I have been sorry to see the physi- the sexes are profound and vital and 
cal inferiority of children of sporting that these differences are accentuated 
mothers, they often being nervous, and and not lessened by evolution, the better

WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
S8-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER
X

«*

,x

CRANKCASE
SERVICE

g&ll.

MOTOR OILS
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1cestershire defeated Glamorganshire by ; AJÇTJLL NEVER GRO^V 
five wickets. THE JAILBIRD”iipSOF IMPERIAL DOUGLAS MCLEAN 

and .DORIS MAY in
Today’s Feature is Really GreatOLD, SAYS MARYAustralians Lose.1

Eastbourne, Eng., Aug. 30—The visit
ing Australian cricket team sustained its 
first defeat of the British tour here to
day when an English eleven, captained 
by the veteran Lancashire sportsman, A. 
C. MacLaren, won a close game by 
twenty-eight runs. Faulkner with 153 
made the highest score of the match 
while Hubert Ashton made 75 and 
Bardsley, 70.
FOOTBAfL.

THE STARScreen Star Wants to Act in 
“Tess of the Storm Coun
try”—Favors National Cen
sorship.

EVEN THE CAST MAKES YOU LAUGH!-AWED.—THU. • ■ Shakespeare Clancy ..........
Douglas MacLean

Doris May *The Alice Whitney ..........
“Skeeter” Burns
Noah Gibbs ........William Courtright
Joel Harvey ..................Wilbur Higby
Elkemah Pardee

<6(New York Evening Post.)
... .Lew MorrisonI III ‘Tm never going to grow old,” said 

! Mary Pickford this morning in her suite 
'at the Hotel Fitz-Oarlton. “Somebody 

London, Aug. 30—Today's football re- asked me the other day what I did to 
suits in the Scottish League were: Par- keep legs looking like a little girl’s. I,

guess the good Lord must have known 
I was going to act little girls when he 

them to me, because X don’t do 
And she laughed, a little

mLL.
Ma thews on Better.
Lake, N. Y., Aug. 30—Christy 

n appeared on the street of 
e today for the first time since 
1 here several months ago in 
eaith. Mrs. Mathewson drove 
automobile from tijeir cottage 
r shop in the village. The fa- 
icr of the Giants appeared to 
lal weight. Today’s trip -was 
ep in increase of exercise and 
turn of strength and health,

Sued For Divorce.
Aug. . 30—Mrs. Elizabeth

L’ * ...
\* ■ *

■ V^f MÊÊM

/
Scottish FootbalL Restless Sex” Otto Hoffman 

Monty Collins 
Bert Woodruff

Asa Grider........
Grandpa Binneytick 2, Aberdeen 0.

Match This Evening.
There will be a football match this anything.” 

evening on the Allison Playgrounds be- . j>8 lau' b
tween tlie St. John team an a team „j*m g,ling to take my hat off,” she 
from U. M. P. 8. Chaulenr. The St. $aid tossing it in the corner and show- 
John players will be Heath, Lennon, the faI^liar golden hair. “I was just 
Frost, Rankin,- Smith, Dabblestene, 7 Qut b a new hat when you 
Murphy Langworthy, Smith Simpson, ® * she added. “I feel’like a
Kien and Calder. The kick-off will be far = er c„mi to New York in all my 
at half-past six o’clock. old dothes.”
'TTTDp Happiness is the secret of Mary Pick-

. ford’s youth, she said. She does not 
have to do anything about her legs, but 
to keep her face young she must keep 
happy. “You have to be happy like a 
little girl, and think like a little girl,” 
she said. »

And she and Douglas Fairbanks are 
very happy, she said. ' She scoffed . at 
the idea of their going on the speaking

by

Robert W. Chamber* RENFORTH
REGATTA

g
with

MARION DAVIS first exclusive movies of
OUR BIG ROWING MEET.

The Immense Crowds Ashore—Afloat. 
Various Competitors and The Races. 
Animated Scenes in all Directions.
The Girls’ Swimming Races.
Hilton Belyea to the Fore.
St. Mary’s and Northwest Arm.
The Renforth Crew Also Shown.

COME AND SEE YOURSELF l

H
PlvA Cosmopolitan Production

Ye-igYork, is a petition* for 
îü. * Harry H. Frazee, pfesi- 
rin ..pal owner of the Boston 
•'•“Htf"* c'u^' Infidelity is al-

HaKfax Horses Win.
Halifax horses cleaned up two of the 

three events of the opening race day of 
the Houlton Fair yesterday.

2.17 trot, purse $500, won by Bingen 
Worthy, straight heats, best time 2.15)4.

3.30 pace, pûrse $500, won by Saco- 
straight heats, best time 2.14Vi.

2-20 trot and pace, purse $400, won by
Confection, three out of six, best time stage. ^ ^ she said ..Cer-

'*• tainly not. Oh, no! We like picture
work too well, and we like a normal life. 

At the races at Waterville, Me., yes- We dke getting up early and going to 
terday, dose finishes were witnessed in bcd eariVi and having our evenings and 

ery race. Summaries: our Sundays to ourselves. And we love
2.14 pace, purse $500—Won by Valley our h6me, too. We have such a beautiful

DOUGLAS McLEAN and 
DORIS MAY are the most 
popular comedy couple in 
all picturedom. There’s a 
good reason.

The brilliant drama of a girl 
who made excitement her god. 
A whirlwind romance that links 
millionaires’ ballrooms with 

artists' garrets. Adapted

III g
toyals Entertained.
and friends of the Royals 

;am were pleasantly enter- roz> 
the honîe of Mf. and Mrs. 
•andie on Friday evening, 
•eshments were served and a 
iblc evening was spent by all

m
poor
from the most talked about

CLASSICAL AND 
POPULAR ,Races at Waterville. ORCHESTRAnove) of the dpy.

The Splendid Cast Include* 

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

SMOKESVALLEY OF A 
1000SCENIC

MARVELame This Evening. LABOR DAY—Charlie RayUSUAL PRICESNEW SERIAL SEPT. 10from the Customs House and every race. Summaries :
in team known as the “West j __ ______
dll play this evening on the i Forbes, three out of four, best time Iame and we ieBd a beautiful life out 

diamond. The game wlU 2.14 1-4. ’
2.24 trot and 2.27 pace, purse $500—

diamond.
.46 o’clock sharp.

there. . .
v.v, ...lx. — ■ !'—• i--— >— “Then, too,” she added with a little ,

Won by Gilty Pete, three out of six, best poutj ..j don>t yke the back of a stage, ; ——

tl™.202 tro^ purse $500—Won by Nepon- 8un8bine. "And "i*haven’t any" illusions ! NO ROUTE TO TOP 
set, straight heats, best time 2.16 3-4. jabout my making good on the speaking

Grand Grcuit Meet.

It’s there with the punch 
in title and in actionOPERA HOUSEmal League—Wednesday, 

klyn—Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 2. 
York—New York 5, Chicago

in—Boston 5, Cincinnati 0. 
ame—Cincinnati 6, Boston 4. 
idelphia—Philadelphia 2, St.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTSOF EVEREST HAS 
BEEN DISCLOSED

! stage. I was on the stage ten years, 
and I know my voice is properly trained 
for speaking, but there would be lots 
and lots of things that would have to 
be learned over again.

son, when Peter Manning trotted a mile : ^nd Do2‘g’ddednd„andkewt” wouldn’t
against time in two minutes flat lo^.er; ! ^ abl’e tobdo that on the real stage. We 
mg his former mark by a quarter of a j don,t act in pictures together, but we 

, .j . . I have our studios right across the street
puree* ^^Won by Edyi"r Worti,> ; ; from each other «nd we lunch together L Ang. 31. -
two out of three, best time 2.13 1-4. Iand com= °nd. go Aogeher everyday, and ^ Jn Simla cables that the Mount

The Massachusetts, 2.11 trot, purse | »= spend our spare time in each . Everest expedition northwards and west-
K^t»^ tW°| They are hard workers these two, ! h£e bf^e Tt^ summit The™

The Pilgri^2 10 pace, purse «3,000- j They in*' ^e house at 8-M«wystill entertained some hope of success

te"time^h lP2atCh’ tW° °Ut °f f0Ur’ |Ht night. Editing and producing now 0TVnortheLT'Zk “of tt£
2.07 trot, purse $1,000-Won by Selka, take most of thelr t-me they say, and mountain. When the monsoon

two out of three, best time 2.05 3-4. |VtmK ‘s ?^ythe owning^of Mr Fair- “bates another effort will be made In 
To beat 2.03 1-2 trotting, Peter Man- »re v^VhrVMnsCteers” at the Lyric,the meantime the headquarters of the

RING. it, she said, since Douglascut some 6,000 concentrated. The present expedi
ted out of it and changed it all around, t* concentra i- thousabd

1 «he is quite excited “bout it And she terrien and ad-
to get a fitting of the tQ the gKat mount. s.

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7 and 9.
At the Grand Circuit meeting at 

Readville, y&terday, the world’s trotting 
record for flve-year-old trotting geldings* 
was broken for the second time this sea- \

BUCK JONESFIVE ACTS OF REFINED
Simla Report That Expedi

tion Northward and West
ward is Completed. , >,

VAUDEVILLEune—St Loiiis 9, Philaddnhia

ona I League Standing.
W' Won Lost 
{.__78

The Popular Western Star, in t

ELVA LLOYD 
Music and Impersonations.
“THE BELGIAN ROSE” 

Tramp Comedian.
3 OTHER BIG ACTS 

Serial and Comedy.
*■ A Big Two-Hour Show 

at popular Prices.
Mat, 25c, 10c; Ev’ng, 45c, 30c, 25c

i
second. Summaries:—47

THE
Blti PUNCH

.. 78 50 Reuter’s corres-
66 56
65 58
65 62
57 69 /'
49 75

83i _____ 42
can League— Wednesday.
York—New York 10, Wash-

A Thrilling Narrative of a Young Circuit Rider in the 
Western Hills.

Story by Jules G. Furthman.
go—St. Louis 11, Chicago 5.
> American League games Directed by Jack Ford.

Queen Square TheatreBout Called Off. Palace Theatrerican League Standing. 
Won Lost Cleveland, Aug. 31—A twelve round «° 

decision bout betwen Carl Tremaine and : ™s to 8° to___
Jack Wolfe, Cleveland bantamweights, dr5“ she is t>irkford is com- ,, „

lie 11 wm'o£b!!1"she E.’S,’,««r.ph=-

: determine, by tri^nomytricl ol.A rva-

and which she loves better than any of 
her other characters.

“If I can convince the censors that it
-«-itaiOTaîT*

p.c- \.6234676
.617 Beginning 7th. Week74 46 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

HARRY SWEET x-
.51665 \ 61

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUEV

. . COMEDY EXTRA.5166064
.48358 62
.4686759
.42871 .52 GOLF..3027643 Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 

“BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS” 
A sketch giving you an idea of 

somé of the work and doings of 
the performers behind the stage. 

Special Feature a Treat 
John Gark and Chorus in 
“A REAL IRISH JIG.” 

New Songs.

Britishers Defeated. \
Detroit, Aug. 31—Walter Haven, 

western open golf champion and Harry 
Hampton, Brooklands Club, professional,

attempted, 
but have

Several expeditions have 
reach the top of the peeflt, 

failed.
The- expedition whieh

xàtsl League—Wednesday.
ito—Reading 3, Toronto 2. 
ame—Toronto 15, Reading 9.

■A2, Baltimore 7. 
__ jet 7, Jersey

i
trying

_______ ______ by Col
Howard Bury, a noted British explorer,■iaw

. PM has more rel.gmn m her than the. expeditio^. Dr Heron of the Indian 
|dThenSJkUfurnred to censorship. She , Geological Survey; Dr. Kelllas, who has 
Und Douglas are in favor “fa national Hima^yaS_ and Maj. q. ,T. Wheeler, sec- 
Lboard of eensort^bu^they^do^^o ^ I ond government Qf India surveyor

An advance party under Major Mors- 
bead, left Darjeeling, on the Tibetan

ves not scheduled.
Harold Rasburn, author and widely New Scenerytiooal League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. New Costumes,
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c. 
“Cufer Out, Jerry 1"

.73737104
POND-BRED TROUT

LACK GAMENESS land Douglas

.6075585
.5686079 notable climbs in thesome6276

79 " .41967
■--------  , | lieve in censorship boards in each city

F. G. Shaw Says Natural 0r state. , . .

StrewM Should be Usedfw
Hatching. movies that I th'nk are unnecessary. acpostomed tQ live on the heights, and

You know, you can handle a thing del. , drawn from the neighborhood of
entelyand nicely Sol W offendany- , £ accompany the expedi-

. . .a body, or you can handle it so that it
Trout breeding establishments in the , t sensuosity in other people., - , ,

Fng advocated by Fred. G. Shaw, .F. K. Borship'_________ . --------------- on‘August 18:: In a message dated July
S. English sportsman, whose works on eTVTH ANNUAL REPORT OF 16' which had been Sent out by runner,
treat fishing and salmon fishing are re- FOR GIRLS Co1' Bury reported that the expedition
carded as authoritative. Mr. Shaw, who i MARITIME HOME FOR GIRLS . was encamped in the Rongbuk valley, 
is now visiting in New York, approves I The fixth annual report of the board which leads up to tim 
of the present American system of using f vernors 0f the Maritime Home for precipices coming db*n frofn the north- 
artificial breeding ponds, but urges that I Girfs at Truro has just been issued in western face of Mount Everest- ■ 
it be supplemented by plants on natural, pamphlet form. The report of the Mallory and Mr. Btiiiock who 
Streams ‘ ^sident showed that the Baptist con- an advance party of eighteen coolies for

“The want of the natural food carried ^ention at Yarmouth had agreed to help the purpose of reconnoitering ^e easiest 
by a good trout stream and the want of support the home and that the Angli- methods of approjehmg the mountains 
a plentiful supply of fresh running river synods of New Brunswick and Nova from the H^hwcsion July 5, cl mb d n 
water, the reliance on artificial food, the were about to do the same tiling, peak more than 23,000 feet high just
vicinity of the keepers and the feeble The work of Rev. V. M. Purdy, financial above the camp. The ™essa£p “dded
current in the artificial ponds all tell „iven SDegial commendation in the that .the rainy seasgn had just begun. Ammgements for rendering assist-
against the trout reared under such con- Other reports in the pamph e Z^X1>TMQ TTY-TF ance in the coming campaign for the ref-
ditions,” said Mr. Shaw. tell of the maintenance cost totalling ANZAC WINS THE erendum on prohibition and arrange-

“Trout reared under these conditions During the year thirty-o opXJXJTl ROA T T?ACT< ments for the coming annual provincial
and accustomed to being hand fed do gir[fi were committed to the home, twenty , SPEED BOA 1 K V_J_ vent,on occupied the mee’ting of the
not, according to my observation, rise to from Nova Scotia and eleven from New j n w W C T U yesterday. The question ofthe fly as freely as they would had they Brunswick. | The Anzac, owned by H. Hater won « J. U^ * the c0^ing refer-
liecn accustomed to depend more on nat- -------------- —-------------- I the speed boat race, and the Dash, own- finança ^ was ]eft to the discre-
ural food during the early life. | when Judge Ottaway, in Buffalo, NS, ed by A. Henderson, wo tion 0f the president, Mrs. David Hip-

"Then, too, the effort which is de- Y. sentenced Vincent Tradnowski to a speed boat race held “"der the auspices t.on of p
mended of the alevin to resist the nat- foar months ’term, it was discovered that of the St. John Power Boat Club on a w
ural movement of the running water tbp prisoner had spent 113 days in jail 
creates a more developed and powerful waiting for trial and that as by law 
fish. these days are allowed to count as part

“It mav lie accepted as a fact that of the sentCnce Vincent was all but
trout should liave plenty of water, plenty gevefi days free. Furthermore lie would
of space and plenty of food, and the bave been allowed twenty days for good 
more natural the conditions of these behav;or so that he was really in jail 
three factor tile better the results in twplve days longer than he should have 
trout breed ig. been. He was immediately released.

“Forest «traction, position of
streams vage an 1 lndustU.il wu;
tile comm re elizution of tilc iishinv 
dustry and i.lher factors have sen : to * 
reduce the fis!: life of the ccnti.ieiit. Biu 

still veritable paradises for 
to be found in America, and 

future of the

.4108267 A Rousing Picture of Grcus Life and a Girl Who 
Giuldn’t be Bluffed.

.358 Unique
TODAY

8648T between Indiantown and Boar’s.35281 course
Head last evening. The races were in
teresting and attracted a good crowd of 
spectators.

The speed boat race was for twelve 
miles, twice around the course. The, 
4nzac won in 34 minutes, 15 seconds, | 
and the Patricia, ownèd by R. McAllis- | 

second in 36 minutes, 56 sec-,

46
GLADYS WALTONh Boston’s and Auburn.

^ N. B., Aug. 31—The two 
uicti the South Boston All- 
:ball team were slated to play 
le Auburn Gub of Cambridge, 
i Thursday have been called 
Auburns, and the local fans 
the chance of seeing what have 
nteresting game.
,-ements and acceptances had 
îpleted by wire, but a long dis- 
ssage from the manager of the 

received late last night enn- 
e Thursday date. An offer to 
e gaqies on Friday was also iown by the Aubuyns manager.

IN
Mat 2, 330—10c, 15c. 
Eve. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c. • “THE MAN TAMER” ___

COMEDY—PARAMOUNT MACK BENNETT

THURS._ONCE MORE BY REQUEST—“MICKEY”

(New York Times.)
tion . - DON’T MISS IT.

ter, was
°n,The Dash won the semi-speed boat! 
race of six miles in 28 minutes; the Au
torité, owned by A. B. McKinney, was, 
second in 23 minutes, 15 seconds, and 
the Peerless, owned by W. Jones, was 
third in 31 minutes.
. The officials of the races were: Re
feree, Commodore J. H. Barton ; starter, 
George Palmer; judges, F. K. Pidgeop, 
William Edgett and R. Adams ; timers, 
Major R. A. McAvity and K. J. Mac- 
Rae. v

COMING

A cat, accidentally jailed in 
protecting an automobile,_ traveled 
Detroit to Sydney, Australia. It was 
carefully nursed and is the pet and pride 
of the company in whose auto crate it 
had taken its mealless voyage of seven 
weeks across the world: and over two 
seas.

a crate
fromThe delegates and substitutes ap

pointed to represent the St. John Union 
at the provincial convention were as 
follows: Delegates, Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, Mrs.M. D. Seely, Mrs. A. Berglund, 
and substitutes, in order, Mrs. Ellsworth 
Scott; Mrs. W. H. Humphrey and Mrs. 
I. Hoare. <

Play Tie Game.
intermediate champions 

,fin,iV.d the St- George’s of the 
I )rtgue, batted for five innings 

it Peter’s diamond last evening, 
ire stood at nine all when the 
as called on account of darkness, 
ne will be replayed on Thurs- 
t on the Queen square diamond.

PROHIBITION REFERENDUM.
" MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, Americas, Italian and Canadian High

goods.IG
The Channel Swim.
Aug. 31—The English Chan- 

,ming season is now in full 
“he Italian, Tiraboschi, and the 
t, Sullivan, will soon try again 
, formerly of Montreal, aged 
ae, has arrived at Calais and 
tarting at Cape Gris Nez about 
r 10. ,
deran Jabez Wolffc has been 
or two months at Brighton for 
ty-second attempt His most 
1 effort was in 1911. when he 
rithin a few yards of the French 

fourteen hours, only to be 
ick by the changing tides. Bad 
oomed his next attempt. V. olffc 
accompanied by an airplane to 
ds progress.

Thone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)Mulholland
Ü-mmiiiiiiiimmiMii V

Q

«A Quart of

PURITY
ICE CREAM

•S

PRINCE of WALESthere are 
fishermen
that there is hope for the 
sport is clearly indicated by the liberal 
appropriations that have been made. 1).* 
the federal government and i lie various 
state legislatures, for. ti e restocking of 
the streams with desirable game fish 

Mr Shaw l as made a life-study of fly- 
casting and held the amateur cham
pionship ill this sport. He lias studied 
the habits of trout and salmon minutely, 
and his chapters on the life of the sal- 
monidac are considered real contribu
tions to ichthyology. He is also 
gineer and has from time to time been 
called upon to put his engineering and 
ichthyological knowledge to practical 
use in the construction of fish hatch
eries in England and South Africa.

He has just been invited by the do
minion government of New Zealand to 
make an inspection of the trout and 
salmon streams of that island. His ac
ceptance of the invitaation, however, is 
uncertain, as he is seriously considering 
the advisability of seetling in America, 

imn.es resulted as follows: where he has already received numcr-
'drr"'defeated Sussex by 188 ous applications from prominent sports- 
Warwickshire defeated North- I men and sportswomen for instruction in 
.hire bv 82 runs; Kent defeated that most difficult of all sporting feats, 
rnmshire by 141 ; Lancashire de- ‘ the accurate and delicate casting o 
lamshire by ^ ^ ^ fl, to the wily trout or seleron.

Was Abandoned.
jjbh., Aug. 31------The third

heft of the Gold Cup power 
here today was abandoned on 

if rain, after Miss America I-, 
lit and Miss Chicago of the 
Yacht Club had covered ten 
the 30-mile heat. It was de- 

off the heat as with 
Miss America I. 

the trophy.

ÜHave You Seen 
Our New Building?

solves the refreshment 
problem, saves work and 
pleases everybody, either

CHEWING
TOBACCO

chocolate or vanilla or any 
of the fresh fruit flavors, 
are all delightfully smooth 
with lots of ripe fresh 
berries , inbedded in the 
rich cream.

Quite a substantial ad
dition to St. John business' 
houses i* our new plant in 
Union street, now ready 
for operation. Here we 
make

cto run
i in the race, 
inning margin on 
for the ten miles was 20.02.28, 

e of 29.2 miles an hour as com- 
;h her average of 52.9 miles an 
ie yesterday. At one time to- 
s Chicago loaftrd around the 
Vliss America I. was driven by 
Vood and Miss Chicago by 
,Vood, his brother.

<

L’-’Vi- °°*

nn en-

oPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.GountryClub 

Ice Cream
O

T. limited

92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

Middlesex Wins, 
n, Aug. 30—By defeating Sur- 
?ix wickets Middlesex retained 
,y cricket championship of Eng- 

he game was liard fought

Come and See Us.

Canada’s standard since 1858PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., e«ut. i
oSt. John, N. B.

"N
;

/•’t

Doug, is a wise old 
owl in 
funny rural comedy 
and his wisdom got 
him into a lot of 
queer scrapes.

this very

gaiety theatre
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY'

MARY MILESaMcSbERLAND ROMANCE"
You never saw this charming star in such a role before. 

That’s why you must not miss this production at our theatre.
ALICE HOWELL COMEDY

I
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LOCAL NEWS LEVINE GOES BACK t

FRENCH IVORY HiTlBANK CLEARINGS 
August bank clearings here 

$11,861,592. In Halifax they were $H- 
727,256. Moncton clearings were $4,670,-

0were 0Greatly Reduced !
George Watson l^evine, who was ar

rested recently in Woodstock on sus
picion of being the man sought in the 
McAuley murder case, and who was 
brought here for investigation and held 
on a charge of vagrancy, was released 
from custody this morning. It is un
derstood that he will be given trans
portation back to Woodstock.

Nothing of interest developed in the 
this morning. Some more photo- 

BY AUTO FROM FITCHBURG. graphs, which were received from places 
Mr. and Mrs. George Starkey are visit- jn Nova Scotia, were shown to the tivree 

ing Mr. Starkey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. | girls, but they claimed none of them 
E. D. Starkey, 147 Main street. They resembled the man suspected of- the 
arrived in the city by automobile yes- crime, 
terday from their home in Fitchburg,
Mass., and report a very enjoyable trip.

For the next 10 days we will offer our entire stock of 
French Ivory at xpry low prices. For example:

1556. V
DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Bent, 
Union street, will sympathize with them 
in the death, yesterday, of their little 
son, Leonard, aged five months. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon.

. . . Sale Price $3.50 

. . .Sale Price $3.15 
:. Sale Price $5.60 
...... Sale Price 70c.
, . .Sale Price $1.40

The new exclusive Fall Models are beauti-
The artistic genius of 

evident in

Regular $5.00 Jewel Cases . 
Regular $4.50 Hair Brushes t 
Regular $8.00 Mirrors . . . • 
Regular $1.00 Nail Files . . . 
Regular $2.00 Buffers - ...

i

j ful in every respect.
\ fashions’ foremost designers, is

model, proclaiming this season s millin-
case

every
ery the most beautiful in years.

See advertisement on page 7.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. A visit to our Millinery Salon will proveMUST WAIT SCHOOL 
ACCOMMODATION

*

IN THE SQUARE.
One of the finest beds of flowers in 

King Square has been destroyed by be
ing dug out by a dog. It was said 
this morning that if this sort of thing 
continued action would have to be taken 
against the owners of the dogs com
mitting the depredations.

TO THE HÔSPÏTAL.
Frank Store, a member of the mechan

ical department of ■ the C. P. "R- at Mc- 
Adam Junction, was brought to the city 
on the Boston train today and taken to 
the hospital for treatment. About two 
weeks ago his leg was broken as a result 
of being struck by a wheel rim.

PROPERTY SALE.
On instructions from the executor of 

the estate of the late Lady Alice S. 
Tilley, F. L. Potts disposed of prop
erty in St. Andrew’s by auction on 
Monday. The summer residence and lot 
of land opposite was sold to Charles 
R. Hosmer and the successful bidder for 
another lot of land was Frank Ken
nedy.

most interesting and beneficial to you.100 KING STREET 
"WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* Pupils of Grade 1, Rothesay, 

to Stay Out for Two or 
Three Weeks More.

"lTm" e. d
<1faMillinery Fashion Bubbles A decision to have the pupils of Grade 

1 in the Rothesay consolidated school re
main away from school until proper ac
comodation was provided was arrived 
at last evening at a meeting of the board 
of school trustees for that district. The 
meeting was the first since the annual 
meeting and H. W. iSchofield, a 
trustee took his place. The attendance j 
on the second day of school was larger ; 
than the first and it was reported that 
there were more to come, so that it will 
require another teacher and an additional. 
classroom.

By dividing off a portion of the main ; 
assembly hall a classroom may be pro- | 
cured but it was found impossible to j 
obtain the necessary school furniture for j. 
two or three weeks. It was decided 
therefore that the children attending : 
Grade 1, to the number of about thirty- j 
eight, should not continue in attendance , 
until arrangements were made for their : 
accomodation. !

If the number of families taking up 
residence in Rothesay

V

Blown from the metropolis across the border, now await 
your inspection in our showrooms. May we call your special 
attention today to the large variety of imported models on dis
play in our showrooms. Approved styles, wanted colors and 
just one of each style.

new

COOK WITH OIL—The Modem Way—*’» Chea
than Gas and Cleaner, too, when Used m

THE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVI- « ■- v.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. With the PRESENT rate of gas the da.ly’ 
can be prepared at lower cost on a New Perfect."1 
Oil Cook Stove, than what they can on a gas stov 
giving the same steady even supply of heat at a 
hour of the day or night. We can supply best qua) 
ity cooking oil at twenty-five per cent lower than 1 - 

years’ prices. . ,,
We are now showing a complete variety^, 

many different styles of the New Perfection, anj 
™1I be pleased to have an opportunity of den»;

distinct advantages to you.

155 Union Str 
’Phone Main 1545

Sydney.AmherstSt. John. Moncton

9AUTOMOBILE CASE.
Before Mr. Justice Barry this morn

ing argument was heard in the matter 
of review of a judgment given by H. J. 
Anderson, justice of thç peace in Kings 
county, against G. H. V. Belyea in con
nection with an alleged violation of the 
motor vehicles law. Mr. Belyea con
ducted his own case and W. M. Ryan ap
peared for Mr. Anderson. Judgment was 
reserved.

*

HUDSON SEAL COATS their permanent 
and vicinity continues to increase further 
school / accomodation will undoubtedly 
be necessary. At present there is no 
playroom accomodation. In the winter
time the school board through the do
mestic science teacher has been provid
ing hot drinks for the children at the j 
noon hour. This was only intended to 
be for children coming from a distance.

Special Early Season Prices
THINK OF THIS! A number one quality Hudson Seal 

Coat, with Alaska Sable shawl collar and large Alaska Sable

strating their many

D. J. BarrettGlenwood Ranges 
Pipeless FurnacesINCOME TAX.

Today is the last day for citizens to 
pay the third installment of the govern
ment income tax. While à considerable 
sum was received at' the local collector’s 
office during the last few days those in 
charge consider that many people are 
waiting for October when they will make 
their final payment. No figures 
available this morning as to the amount 
so far collected in this city.

cuffs,

$350.00 %. FEATURE AT Aug. 31, ’Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th F loor.EXHIBITION
ONE ONLY, RACCOON COAT A flagpole of unusual design lias 

been set up on the exhibition grounds. 
It is modelled after the foremast of h 
warship with yards, rigging and fight
ing top. The pole is of white birch 
and is set In a concrete foundation in 
the centre of the race course. It stands 
eighty feet above ground and from the 
fighting top an excellent view of the 
surrounding country can be obtained.1

with colored

i iïfodishfjaliyippcirel|
P £7or women who require larger sizes

Sr»» 38, 36 inches long, three stripe border, handsomely 
Bned and belt, large shawl collar, best quality skins.

■
CONWAY-HAPPBNEY.

A very pretty wedding ceremony 
conducted this morning in St.

o’clock this

Now $276.00
was
Peter’s chiycli, at 5.46 
morning when Rev. George A. Coffin, 
C.SS.R., united in marriage Miss Mary 
Evelyn Happeney, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Happeney, 495 Main street, 
to Charles Edward Conway of Sheriff 
street. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, was charm
ingly gowned in grey charmeuse satin 
with black picture hat and seal scarf 
and carried a shower bouquet of sweet 
,peas «nd bride’s bouquet Miss Doro
thy Goguen, who was bridesmaid, wore 
a navy blue silk gown with black hat 
and seal cape. John Cady supported the 

A dainty wedding repast was

/The rigging is strung 
electric lights which will add much to j 
the beauty of the grounds at night and 
a powerful searchlight has been placed 
in the fighting top. It was the original 
intention to have the yards manned by 
bluejackets from the Canadian navy, 
hut as the ubips are not coming at ex
hibition time‘the plan had to be aban
doned. The fhole was designed by Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy. 1

Although the complete programme for 
the opening of the exhibition has not as 
yet been decided on it was announced 
this morning by H. A. Porter, manager, 
that the lieutenant-governor would of
ficially open the fair. The opening cere- 

will begin at 3.30 on Saturday

■- Nothing could be more admirably suited to the full formed fig 
than Fashion’s preference for, long, straight lines and indeed it

who seek slenderizing effects may

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street wearhappy time when women 

newest modes so beautifully without the slightest adaptation.
important feature of our Fall displ.apparel in the larger sizes is an

Suits for Regular Boys Lovely mignonette gowns cut on those long slendering lines with 
either square or round neck, a long tunic, and just a touch of silk

dresses charmingly trimmed
groom.
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents after the ceremony. Many beau
tiful wedding presents werè received in
cluding a chest of silver from the em
ployes of the Brayley Drug Company, 
with whom the bride was associated, 
and a handsome piece of silver from 
Irvine Scott, with whom the groom is 
employed. Mr. and Mrs. Conway will 
reside in Main street.

line of boys’ .Just opened a brand new 
suits that will please both the boy and the

embroidery—then there are smart serge 
with either braid or embroidery. Sizes, 40 to 48.mony 

afternoon.family purse.
Bring in the boy and let me rig him out.
School soon—and the provident mother 

knows what that means in the way of boys' 
suits!

, for the woman who requires the lai

If Stylish Suits and Coats, tooPOLICE COURT
In the police court today two witness- 

examined in the preliminary 
trial of William Dixon, Nick Shiban, 
Jack Keslluck and William Trufon, 
charged with stealing a tire, rim and in

tube. the property of Frank Don
nelly, from the latter’s automobile in the 
Golden Grove road on Saturday night, 
August 27. 'ti. A. Conlon appeared for 
the first three named. '

John Chamberlain, a teamster, told of 
going to the Golden Grove road on the 
night in question in company with Dan
iel McCafferty, who, he said, was driv- 

! ing the automobile. The witness said 
We are slipping into the bowling sea- ' that they stopped at a house on the road 

and the Wellington Bowling League for about three-quarters of an hour and 
is the first out witli preliminary an- on coming out of the house lie saw four 
nouncement of the fall and winter pro- men standing near the car. Mr Cham- 

At a meeting last night the bcrlam said that when the lights of the
turned on he recognized Dixon

z sizes.es were

SCOVIL BROS., u
King Street.OAK HALLBOWLING TIME

DRAWING NEAR
ner

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriffj Wellington League Elects Of
ficers — Chance for Some 
More Teams.

Cots and Mattresses
For The Exhibition Rush

Chase Your 
Thirst With LIMETTA son

A cooling, bubbling fancy fix* drink made with real ripe luscious . 
Itm. fruit and served in a tall thin glass. A favorite with hundreds 
—and will be with you. Sold only at the

gramme.
following officers were elected: William car were

L'ssw’s&er'k t r
US'S»"' F' M S“'
tary-treasurer. . , tj,e police station on Sunday the latterApplications have been received from ™ £ h deteeMves th't he knew
the following teams for mendiersh.p m to£ ftnd the other three prisoners
the league: G- W. J. A, M M, t„ g0 with the detectives
Customs House, Trocadero Club, C. N. thejr searchi He took them to a
R_, Corona Co, Ltd, Schofield Paper at Long Wharf where Shiban and
Company and iGshwaak Pulp and Pa- j^esjjucjc wcre found and placed under 
per Company. These teams formed the aITest Trufon, the sergeant said, was 
league last year, but there is a desire hended later in the day.
now for applications from others with examined bv I, A. Conlon, the
the intention that either two or four s ant sald that Dixon had told him
more teams be added to the league. t,)a® he (j>jxon) had had a flat tire on

the Golden Grove road and that a tire 
had been brought to him, but he had 

A very enjoyable concert was held on refused to nse it. The tire, however, had 
Tuesday evening in the club house at been placed in the car and brought to 
Renforth under the auspices of the I the city. .
Women’s Auxiliary of the Church of St. | The case was postponed until Friday 
James The Less. A large crowd attend- morning at eleven o’clock, 
ed and thoroughly enjoyed the pro- \ case against Peter McCann and 
gramme. The amount realized, which William Williamson, charged by the S. 
was a good one, is for the purpose of as- p (/ wjth cruel treatment of a horse on
sisting in the erection of a Sunday school Sunday, August 21, was continued In
for the church. the court this morning. S. Merritt

The following programme was given: Wetmore and D. C. Clinch appeared for 
Vocal solo—Miss Agatha Sleeves. the S. P. C.
Reading—Miss Laura Fanjoy. jjrs. Satah Davidson said that Wil-
Flag drill—Twelve girls. liamson had taken the horse out of Mc-
Vocal solo—Master Victor Regan. Cann’s bam about 10.20 Saturday
Vocal solo—Margaret Garrett. evening and that on Sunday morn-
Violin solo—Mast-r Geo. Macdonald. jng s|,e saw him driving the animal up 
Reading—Miss Lillian Turner. and down Erin street. The witness said
Vocal solo—Mrs. James Griffiths. s(,e saw a wound in the horse’s stomach
Vocal solo—Mrs. A. E. I.oggie. and {jKlf the wound was there when the
Violin solo—Master Geo. Macdonald. t,oast was being driven in the street. 
Vocal solo—Miss Agatha Sleeves. ^rs Davidson said that she telephoned 
God Save the King. p ç Clinch and told him.
During the evening home made candy Mr' clinch said he went to the barn 

and flowers were sold. in Erin streets, where, with S. Merritt
Wetmore and Williamson, he viewed the 
horse. The witness said that the horse 
was evidently in great pain. Mr. Clinch 
told the court that Williamson had said 
that he had bought the horse from Mc- 

had sold it hack to him. The

With the extra guests at Exhibition time you will naturally need 
more sleeping accommodation—and here is where a store like Ever
ett’s comes in handy because of its large stock of low-priced cots and 
cot mattresses.

Easily and quickly put up and as easily taken down and folded 
away for the next occasion, a cot is in a place by itself.

Hotels and boarding houses and private homes will be wise to 
early consider their needs in this direction and let Everett’» «how just 
the cot you will need.

Remember, Exhibition is only a step or two away!

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

PREPARE FOR FALL SHOOTING
The call of wild duck, the drumming 

of the partridge, the weird moose call, 
will lure you e’er long, to the wilds and, 
with the opening of the season but a few 
days off, your shooting traps should be 
in readiness for your start for the woods. 
A visit to our big, well stocked Sporting 
Department will reveal to you all that is 
latest and most dependable in

SHOT GUNS, RIFLES and SPORT
ING AMMUNITION

Including the newest and most popular 
types of Winchester, Tver-Johnson, Har
rington & Richards oh, Stevens and 
Ithica Shot Guns; Winchester, Reming
ton, Savage and Stevens Rifles of all 
gauges
mington, U. M. C. Loaded Shot Shells; 
Winchester, Dominion and Remington 
Metallic Cartridges.

DECOY DUCKS, black and whistler, 
Game Bags, Camp Axes, Hunting Knives 
Gun Cleaning Supplies, in fact, a full 
line of hunters’ supplies.

SEE OUR
KING STREET WINDOW.

RENFORTH CONCERT.

,1

Furniture ref>»i: 
ing in all branch 
Goods packed L 
shipment by eXf m *

91 Charlotte Street
(v

Rich Furs for all Occasions All Purchase» 
Stored Free 

until required

and calibres; Dominion and Re-
1

The Complete Repertoire for Season 1921-22.

{ add new laurels to their reputation for ex-Magee Furs each 
cellence of design and execution.

seasonGARDEN PARTIES.
The members of the Street Railway- 

men’s Union, No. 663, are holding a 
garden party this afternoon and evening 

jon St. Peter’s baseball park. This mom- 
1 ing a large crew of men completed erect- 
I ing booths, stands, etc. for refreshments, 
! games, etc. Other members were active
ly engaged preparing a list of sports for 
the entertainment of those attending. 

! Music is being furnished by St. Mary’s 
band.

Our August-September Fur Sale is in Progress Until September 10.
There are Model Coats, no duplicates, beginning at $165.00 now; Hudson Seal C 

begin now at $315.00; Near Seal Coats begin now at $180.00; Dainty Chokers at $5.00; Pi 
Scarves .at $13.00; Cosy Stoles, $67.00.

THE DISCOUNTS ARE 10 PER CENT. AND MORE.

Cann, but , , , _
witness said that the wound looked as j 
though it bed been inflicted by a pitch- 
fork. !W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Mr. Wetmore said that he went to see 
the horse a second time on Tuesday, | 

He said the horse was not iAugust 23. 
in the barn, but that he found McCann 
leading him across the flats to the fer- j 
tillser. The animal was in such pain, : 
the witness said, that he had to he shot.

The case was postponed until two 
o’clock this afternoon.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,n66l.,.HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock, 

dose at ,1 p. m. Saturdays
A garden party is also being held in 

a field at the corner of Millidge avenue 
and Millidgeville road this afternoon and 

1 evening by the Missionary Aid Society of 
W Victoria street Baptist church.

Master Furriers Since 1859, St. John.
i ,
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